f'TA Recommends Plan

To Redu ce

At 3.30 each weekday after-

" The problem of safety for

looo 693 children, ages 5-11,

children in this situation is

1-ve Bird Elementary School,

great," Bob Evans told the

most of them crossing Sheldon

Plymouth School Board Mon-

Noad or Ann Arbor Trall to

dly, ••but we don't want to be

Co home.

just another group of parents
coming with complaints to the

At the same time each after-

moon, when the Ford Motor

board.

Company plant on north Shel-

"We hope that we have come
up with a plan whlch will be

don Road changes shifts, about
500 cars will leave the plant,
traveling south on Shel** to-

useful in getting the problem
The plan which Evans and

At the same time, parents
h cars converge on the school
te pick up their children, some

School P.T.A.'s Safety Action

W them stopping 00 Sheldon

achool board makes specific

moid, some of them driving
Ito the sidewalk, and some

ommendations to reduce

ards for children leaving

making it through the entrance

and coming to school.

b Bird School'sdead-eod parkM.lion •.rk *- Curb .

lot.

circular drive or turn-around

4 some sort to reduce coagestion at school dismissal time.

"We suggested that parents
should not be permitted to pick
up their kids," John Hanskat
said, "but we met violent opposition. Many mothers said,
"My child may be well today,
but if he has to walk in Ule
rain tomorrow..."

solved."

vard Bird School.

other members of the Bird
Committee

presented to the

Strongest

recommendaoon

was for the construction of a

Safety Hazards at Bird School

"Since we can't stop par-

In a study performed at the

request of the committee, the

Automobile Club of Michigan

(AAA) suggested that a service
drive be provided at the south
end of the school property with

fwiW-I. ilt,- triAW 4*44

Trail.

De committee also sugg-ted a perimeter drive might

e#Wer-- -1-:2 .2,1 76'll

Uli lot on Sheldon to an exit /,1
a Ann Arbor Trail.
1/

waIR to school whenever pos-

gbh-*;65,/C<-* · 40-

fic coniestion at school during
ridny days creates a much

g-ater hazard for the child . ,
and pal·ent than all other con-

ditions affecting them while
walking."

Besides suggesting changes
to solve the pick-up problem,

the P.T.A. committee suggested

*Ple- lurnlop,O.2

Cm, Tum. Child,-, Walk 1

James Rossman

-

Piwnout.,

Rldurns "Home"
5School Chief
ing back

H. Rossmon,
who as
once lived
in Plymoulh,
is com- Vol. 79, No.first
28
take
over
the
communily's
new superin- - · -

14 il

iIi
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10 Cents

tendent of sch*Is in 16 years.

His appointment was announced officially, last Monday evening by the Plymouth Board of Education.
Rossman will replace Russell Isbister, who will complete

-

his sixi eenth year as school
head Jr'ne 30. Isbister will

be toii¢lg a position 0$ professor 0 school odministro-

Ch amber

of Commerce Approves
Independent Unification Study

tion ot 2:ostern Michigon Uni-

veThe new superintendent
will receive a salary of

$21,000 gtarting July 1, plus
an allowance of $100 per
month tor travel and related

expensel. Hospital and med-

ical expenses will also be
paid for him and his dependenti

Planne]

- he served ten years as

Ignore
Freewa:

superinl endent of the Spring-

No proposed construc

field schools at Battle Creek

platting will be held up
mouth Township just t

Rossman is now superintendent of the

Lakeview

school district in St. Clair

Shores. a position he has
held since 1958. Prior to this

Jam" H. /0/""In

Workman

and ea rlier was school

Head
17• superin-endent
in Calhoun
Pennfield
Township,
County.

Allen School
Allen School's new principal

Highway Department's f
Id route for the M-14 f:

made from a field of 60 can-

the Townshlp Planning

as far i away as California.

is Tom Workman, formerback. The bo*rd spent several
field and end coach for the months preparing a bro-

Plymouth High football team, chure nnouncing the openWorkman, who has served in ing. s¢reening and inter-

Plan Combines

l

City, To wnship
Unification of the Plymo uth Community will be one of

the principal topics at the A pril 8 Leadership Conference,

sponsored by the Plymouth
Schoolcraft College.

the site lies across th

Selecl ion of Rossman was

didates, some of whom lived

mission

Chamber of Commerce, at

This v.ps firmed Thursday morning when fhe Chamber's
Board of Directors approved a.·*ecommendation for an impartial study of the ramificati ons of unification by an independent group.

decided Wed

night.
"1 don't think that t

The study would include,

such items as: effect on *ax

structure of the City of Plym, outh and Plymouth Township;
direct tax effects on Townshi;1 residents; feasibility of unification, taking into consideratic>n problems other communijies

de¢tnite route ts enoth

•D someone's proposa
developing the land," sa

the schoot -systemos principal viewin candidat-- 4 , 1hd

such as Westland, Battle Crecek

internship program for the past makin® inquiries in the

k™d-Grand *opkh- er,muntened

two years, will succeed Donalit home listricts of the lead'Rank, recently named principal ing carldidates.
of Elementary School No. 8,
now under construction.

Boar¢ membera said they

were l'confident that Mr.

The commission had
ously halted planning
ar- of the I-275 tree w
Commissioner

man's

Board of Education approved it challen Iting years of growth

Monday night.

that lie ahead for the Plym-

Workman is the second Ply- outh schools.

mouth

High

coach to leave

coaching for an administrative
post.

Former heed football

coach 1:ike Hoben

left the

sports world two years ago to
become assistant principal of
Plymouth High.
Workman has been with the

4ly mouth school system since
1960, serving as physical educatl on instructor at Smith, Al-

len, Starkweather, and True-

"He brings to his new

He became an administrative

riculum development, new

Sdiolnick, Ues directly In the

the establishment of special

handic@pped. 71

Ross nan is nor a new-

in the program for the rest of his fan illy lived here when

The study recommendation

What's In A Na,Tne,

Whars in a name?

At times there can be agreat
deal and because d this the

lays asked thatScholnick'spetluen be held in abeyance until

and now 6 making a finincial

ment to the Allen principal- cipal in the Livonia schools
will become effective from 1937 to 1947

Born on a farm at Meta-

A graduate of Trentoc High, mora County. May 27. 1916,
he received abachelor'sdegree he received his high school

from Eastern Michlgan in 1960 diploma at Metamora, and
and a masters in education in then attended county normal

1963. He ts now enrolled in I school at Lapeer. His first
post-masters program at EMU teaching job was at the old
leading toward the educational Thayer school in Northville
*ectalist de«ree.

preference to the original skat-

00 days.

at $170,006.

highway department's request,

the Plymouth City Commission, of thI-ge judges--u will bi

by a vote 01 5 to 2, is filing the cas* nov/--than 0-,"Com-

an appeal of Circuit Judge Vic- mission,r Arch Vallir Ix-

tor Baum's opinion that ruled plained,
portions of the City Charter

ing rink with its estimated cost
Ac.urall.g to the Committee

was meeting withdisfavor--and

Ijace despite protests from the something had to be done in an
minship, '•the highway com- effort to provide a permanent
mission has given no indlcation memorial of the centennial
tlit it will alter its route.

"Even though wehavepointed
- alternatives whlchwouldcut

th,ir costs, they always answer
tl- theirs is the best route,

year.

It also was found that, despite
the higher coet of an arena, it
would produce more revenue
over a year's time than the

skating rink--and revenue is
one of the most important fac-

City Wants Th ree Opin

On the theory that it would ters--Bud the cloud ohoukt be

cost approximately $350,000 in

Brien said he would reject the the very name •Iskating rink"

Township.

be better to have the opinion removed."
of three judges instead of one,
'01'd rather have tho opinion

study 04 an arena that would

flial determination of the highny route. Thedepartment said
M hoped to have this done within
Maurice

ets of the endeavor.

of the year.

Ulty could be open for skating
eight months of the year while

other purposes, such as place

the outdoor factlity, at best,

and other events to make it a
community center.

could provide the best skating

Township
Extended

it to the other commimmes to

make the appeal."

to a higher court.

Plymouth Township
Trustees have Approved a 9.3
mile
extension of the water

syste m at a cost of approx-

imately $980,000.

for an industrial show, dances

of Commerce last week passed

a resolution

recommending

t

moves in the direction of con-

indlcated they would take an
active part in such a program.
The Jaycees plan on having

a delegation at the Leadership
Conference wlth the express
purpose of pressing for a study
and some concrete moves to-

wards unification.

inains

manager of the Plymouth plant

was ordered to proceed with
the work.

Under the plans for the
extenaton mains will be laid

This action was taken at the

meeting last Tuesday evening

Beck Road and Beck Road from

and Engineer Herald Hamill

Five Mile to Powell Road.

Jo..ph Tai.n#no

Tarantino

Transferred
The PlymouthCommunity hal

Edward Schening, general

Five Mile (Phoenix)
Road, from Sheldon Road to

cut by Commissioners James
McKeon and Robert Smith, each

claiming thoy tholet there was

seoted the city in the case when

A feeder ilne along Joy Road,
from Sheldon Road to Ivanhoe,

outcome of the appeal would
be, he answered that he would

and Joy Road, from Haggerty
Road west to the Township line.

the City Attorney uked to be not hazard a guess, but warned
disquallfied, reported in great the City Commissloo "Plydetail the findings of Judge mouth is now in a liberal por-

'•and 1 *bl .0 0.0 -4 to bo galied ba moviog 00 Baum in renderlng his opinion

Northville Road, from Ham-

111 to Clemons, and Five Mile
Road, from Bradner to thewest
line d the Lakepointe subdlvi-

tion of the state--and you can
use your own judgment."

lost one of its leading youn,

citizens--and the Centennla

of Burroughs Corporation, will

Committee has been robbed 04

head the committee making the

its energetic chairman.

Chamber's recommendation at

In a move that came with

the conference. Schening gave

startling surprise, Josephl'ab

the Chamber

Directors a

preview of his proposed presentation, with charts and maps
showing the value of unifica-

tion, as part of his program.
"We believe all attendlng the

Conference should have an

opportunity to listen to Schen-

With Rev. Schweitzer in the

"Rev. Schweitzer's namewill

paragraph, Section 4.4, statel
that to be a candidate a person
has to be a resident 01 the city

a member of the Commisolot

he pointed out, "and if elected

00 April 3, he can be seated U

for at least two years and bi
a ta*paying property owner.

In taking its action to appeal

antino, general manager of 141

Gaylord plant for the past fou,

years, was transferred to thi

company's plant in Dalia*,
Texas, and given only a fl
days to make the switch.

"As a matter of fact'0, I

,,

said, "I will report on my ni

tsn't to be considered as a
recommendation for unificat-

ion. All that the Chamber will

uk at tile Conference is for an

impartial study. Unification is
still far away since there are

a great many problems that

Mile

(Phoenix)

Road to

Five Mile Road (east) via,
toMiddle Rouge Parkway,
gether

*M,- 0-0,// 2

valves, fire hydrants and other

Texas, to clear a few mattirl

in the transition."

The news of Tarantino's

transfer to a " bigger and better

job" shocked thecommunity-0
his dynamic energy willbe mom
difficult to replace.

Few young menhave made ol

impact or, the Plymouth Com-

munity that Tarantino did 110

short time.

Township History
Becomes I

Confusing

with the necessary

appurt,unces, including a
pressurl reducing station near

race away now on a few houh

History sometimes can be

the Supervisor had made a rob

most confusing.

take.

"But, should the Court / •'·the intersection of Five Mile
Appeals reverse Judge Baum»21 (Phoenix) Road and Old Northfindings, we would return »

John McEwen, the Township
Supervisor, found this out the

Then, last Monday, he cami
face to face with the problem,

Ann Arbor Road (M-14) from

0¢ the Township's one hundred

our former status and Re,7

the ruling, theettyCommissioc

ifications of consoltdation but

woo't be done in any slngle

along Five Mile(Phoent© Road,
from the existing main to Old
Northville Road, and along Old
Northville Road, from Five

now be pl*ced on the ballot",

"It shows many of the ram-

complete circuits.

appeal was made, Judge Draucatie d Judge Baum's opinion.

ber President Carl Pursell.

will have to be solved. It

A transmission circuit main

Tells explained some of the
problems that could arise be-

ines presentation,"saldeham-

sion No. 5. Both mains to

audience when the decision to

that was declared invalid dealt
with the ellgibility ofcandldates
for public cifice. The specific

Schweitzer could rosign--or the

2 ville Road.

hard way the other evening.
And as a result the celebration

.0

1

He was shown two volumell

Township history. One writh,
by Sarah Dibble listed Maylll

Aold to Rocker Street. birthday
and fortleth birthday'·has been
tCourtas
the
official
and Ill
would order
his removal Lilley
After approving this exten- set back from March 25 to

pointed out that the appeal '13
not to be Interpreted u an

from office."

attempt to Privert Rev. Peter

like cooditions in their char-

arena, also could be used for

along

Asked what he thought the

Judge Draugells, who repre-

The twodis•enting voles were

The portion of the charter

plained to the City Fathers.
%'There are some 75 cities with

Along with the ice skatlng, an

ivine Miles

The

In addition to the Chamber,
the Plymouth Jtmtor Chamber

solidation and Jaycee leaders

Road - west.

eight months.

Judge Edward Drang•lis ex-

conditions only about six months

Those who urged the lifting
of the sights, and among them
was Mayor James Houk, pointed out that the arena type fae-

Powell Road, from Beck

*ture date, possibly six or

uy local lisue," Municipal

·

Hills subdivision,

Thus, the case moved into

'•The case far transcends

concrete step in the direction

job next Monday--and I have
ons On If narter
4 notice to meet my bosses 14

the Circuit Court of Appeals
where It will be reviewed and
a dectsion handld down atsome

-me on th/ballot.

.

of consolidation.

Amherst Court in Plymouth

unconstitutional.

Schweitzer, who brought thi
·original suit, from having his

I

could be considered the first

Rink 1 lecomes Arena
E

r-• of the frpeway.
In a letter tothecommission,

Commissioner

11

gram.

City of Plymouth Centennial
ancing, administration of
federal aid programs, and th, Department of State High- Committee has lifted its sights

the school year. Hts appoint. he was, a teacher and prinJuly 1.

plans for the Wolverine Park

park, now owned by Morton

trainee in 1955 andwiUcontinue comer to Plymouth. He and

ship

mission was presented with

i
THE DAY THE Cl 4ARTER WAS APPROVED - Here is an interesting
picture in view of wl 7.t has happened in the p, t week. It shows Gov.
Williams signmg and 1 approving the Plymouth ( ty Charter. Looking on
are: (left to right) Ge orge Sidwell, Gladys Tillo on, James Houk (now
A.laurv Wrw.In rt....,
ce Moore, frank Arlen, anc 1 Russell Daane.

other volume distributed by h

It wu theo asked bow SIN sloo, the Trustees asked when May 25.
Plymouth Historical Sort-,
sewers could be placed •ad
Several weeks ago Super- listed March 25 as the officit
it would be before the C¢*1
6 Engineer
Hamill answered that visor Mdwen announced the
birthday.
d Appeals would render Ui i
this work could be done follow-

decision.

"There is no telling", Judge
Draugells answered, "but it

ing the installation of the water

big birthday oelebration would

bi held at Ralph Garber's barn

mains.

on March 25.

The Engineer also recommanded that thesanitary sewers

barn ¥here the first Township

'•That's no problem" S
ervisor McEwem chUG
•,we'll celebrate I Ma

M There won't be so much chalci
the importance 0, the case
barn at that time of yearb
H Solomon couldn't have
doh,
could be quite awhile--unless

causes th e Judges to advance

their docket."

It was at this

af having much mod out at 16

Estates Subdlviston beaccepted

meeting was held.
Following this announcement
rumors and whispers started

for tapping purposes

drifting into Township Hall that

better.

and water mains in the Plymouth

:41

r-

1 ,e 1 1

an area study. directors who e ,
ing of the Chamber of ipproved
Commerce

lot to plan around the M-14
proposal arose whee the com-

strated connpetency in cur-

s<tell Schools. During this time educat•)n prograroCor-3*e
he coached at the high school.

The problem of whether or

duties in Plymouth a rich Industrial Subdivision, located
off
background of experience in north of Shearer Drive,
rapidly growing school dis- Sheldon Road.
This
proposed industrial
tricts, where he has demon-

school construction and fin-

A

n1

or consolidating suburbs wi th
an
established
city; and
PRESENTING FAR
REACHING
PLAN
- 11
Ed
khening,
General Manproblems of consolidating tl,e
ager of the Burroughs plant, is shown here descr ibing the advantages of
two governmental units in
to
a unification of the City ;th
of
Plymouth
and
Plymot
one under
a unification 0pr
Township
at a meet-

Irving Rozian

pointed out that plans for M-14
Russell Is- Rossmtn's proven capacity ••are not nearly as far along
recommended Work- for leadership will be a vital - th, 1-275 plans were.•'

appointment, and the factor for success in the

-

when either forming a new ci ty

Superintendent
blster

..3/.Wy.li

1 I

pelnts to let their children -----<

sible, pointing Out that "traf-

ents from picking up their children, we should try to mike
the process as hazard-free as

possible."

....

entrance and exit on Ann Arbor
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Flowers For The Living

1

Lois Wa terman Enjoys Greatest Thrill
Miss Lots Waterman stood at

in the world of education.

the podlum in the new campus

Dean Waterman came to

center at Schoolcraft College

Schoolcraft from DeltaCoUege.

new campus center in her name,
Dr. Bradner pointed out that
it was the policy of Schoolcraft

Secretary of the Midwest ComProgram, who delivered the
main address, extolled the
praises of Dean Waterman,

builders, presented the keys to the Student Segate.

stating that her work would
live forever in the world of

the Board of Trustees, who in Waterman sig!•id at the nnish.

Ralph Banfield, Executive
munity

C ollege

Leadership

last Sunday afternooe and

Previously, she had served as

scarcely could bilieve what was

Dean of Women and Presiden-

happening.

till Assistant at Bay City Ju-

to give honors while a person
still is living to enjoy them.
"And we could thiRR' 4 no

Coming to the community al-

nior College where she had been

more deserving person to be

most an absolute stranger out-

associated with Dr. Eric J.

honored tha n Dean Waterman

side of the world ot education

who has done such a wonderful
job in
helping to establish

education.

a few years ago, she had just

now
president d
Bradner,
Schoolcraft College.

heard the Campus Center be-

In dedlcatlng tbe beautiful

Schoolcraft College."

President Bradner introduced

Dean Waterman and unveiled turn, gave them to Dr. Bradmr
the Oil pathting after

which and

he turned them over to

Lyndon Welch, representing the Richard Snyder, President of
them.

"It is a day that will live

Harold Fischer, Chairman of with

me--always'I,

Dean

NOTICE TO J

In the dedication ceremony

ing dedicated in her name and
had seen an 011 painting of
herself unveilect

Dean Waterman Expressing Her Thanks

School Buy§ Four
'Portable' Rooms

-alj.;1

'rgj,' CONTRACTORS

As she turned to accept the
honor big tears welled in her

eyes, her hands trembled and
there was a quiver in

her

Sealed proposals will be received at the office of the
City Clerk, 201 South Main Sreet, Plymouth, Michigan until

voice.

Now, the Dean Emeritus of

3:00 0'clock p.m. of Thursday, March 30, 1967, at which

Student Affairs, she hesftated

time the bids will be publiclv opened and read aloud and
the different items noted, for the construction of Shtdon
Road Water Main Relocation located at Plymouth, Michigan.

Just a moment and then remarked--

" This is th e thrill of a

..

In the midst of a multi-

to Elementary School No. 8,

mil]10.-dollar bullding Program, the Plymouth schools are

which is expected to have some

vacincies when it opens in the

being forced to purchase port-

fall.

PTA Gives

current enrollment boom.

The Plymouth Board of Ed-

UcaUOO approved the purchase

Safety Plans

"relocatable class -

rooms" at a cost of $36,720
Monday night and will probably

To Schools

coosider the purchase of more

at next month's meeting.
Superintendent Russell Isbister recommended the purchase 01 just the four classrooms, but Wililam Harding,
assistant superintendent

everyone for the high honor and
the many kindnesses shown to

for

A deep qulet settled over the

Schoolcraft Faculty and friends

some aDd sincere as any that

She] don and Penniman in the

four years ago.

A certified check or bank draft payable without condilion lo the City of Plymouth of a satisfactory bid bond execut- 1
r

'

C.

.1

-.

Wak" lights be installed at

munity College concept of ed-

A iso put forward was an idea

ucation, she worked hard and
long in obtaining the early
accreditation of Schoolcraft by
the Michigan Commission on

for an In-school safety train-

Accreditation. And It was her

board decided to take Isbister's

..

a

,

-Ii

f.

'

than five per cent (5%) of the bid shall be submitted with

each bid, as a guarantee of good faith and the same to be

START NEW KIWANIS CLUB - The Plymouth Community will havi

subject to the conditions stipulated in the Instruction to Bidders.

a new Kiwanis Club - one that will meet at noon each-Thursday. Hen
are the folks who played the leading roles in the organizational plans

untiring efforts that helped to
build the image of Schoolcraft

Isbister recommended that

eacn student could plot a "safe

and make of it another jewel

James Jabara, and Bil Lyons.

the four units be placed at
house
Junior Hlgh West to

wa) to school." The committee
is also preparing a booklet

sixth graders. He said he did

cal ed "If A Street Were A

not think relocatable

River," which might be used
on a trial basis as a safety

detall later.

class-

rooms would be needed at the

Ham (intest

Planners

Nears Finish

* Coninuld Irl. pole 1

(3-19 - 3-26-67)

Unificati in Plan
* Continuid from pag• 1

E xtra safety boys are needed
at Maple and Farmer Streets,

study by experts.

test is now entering the final

week, with 20 Plymouth area

the high school this next fall
so that classes in specific sub-

Evins said, to guard against
turrling traffic. The 'Walk-

"If we are going to have
anything to do with planning
the area," Breen said, 0 'we

a certificate for a free Easter

the various meetings are urged

jects could have permanent

Dom't Walk" lights at Sheldon
and Penniman, he said, would

may as well forget about the

Ham that can be redeemed at
the Stop & Shop food market.

to fegister at the Chamber.

rooms.

be like those now at Sheldon

The classrooms are complete

highway department.

merchants each ready to award

"Since they have been unwill-

The 20 lucky winners of an

ing to compromise, we should
develop the area accordlng to

Easter Ham will be selected

School

The Conference, which had a
counterpart in the now famous

It·s a long process

meeting.

the units would be needed at

Harding felt, however, that

By Order of City Clerk, Eugene S Slider
Plymouth, Michigan

reminder and training aid.

high school until the next year.

protosals and to waive defects in proposals is reserved b,
City of Plymouth.

201 South Main Street

that it is the result of long

The Plymouth MailHameon-

but the C hamber is hoping that
some of the early groundwork

Hillsdale Collegesession ayear

can be laid."

all interest,d in sitting in pa

ago, is open to the publlc and

More than 50 attended the

two-day Hillsdale conference
and Chamber officials are look-

:

Board

tenaw Counties, Michigan, was held Thursd@y even ing.

and Ann Arbor Trall.

school buildings.

ed continuance of bus pick-up
atitidgewood instead oi placing

our route, and eventually the

on Tuesday evening, March

this time due to the short dis -

highway department will have

21.

to go along."
At the suggestion of Rozlan,

tance from the community to
the Schoolcraft College campus

p.rn.

a *idevalk on the north side

Schools

in nearby Livonia.

p.m,

Seek Data

industry, finance, professional

They are

placed on temporary foundations and may be moved if

01 Territorial Road from Shel-

necessary.

To handle the number of

sixth graders, Isbister said it

committee, the commission de-

exk from Lexington to Sheldon

ckled to voice its objections

walk down the west s ide of

to the highway department's

might be best to bus some

sixth graders from other areas
S

route in a resolution to the

us stop safety also was in-

Township Board.

Ligated, but no actlon was

If passed by the board, Rozian
said, the resolution could be
sent to all county, state and

The Week!

sill

rested because the commit-

te4

said it felt the bus service
excellent. "We could find

o*fault with pick-up, discip-

routes, or any other major
ttern for discussion," Hanskat

re¢,0
of one who is in

t 3.73 %

trouble."
-Jane Holland

Med.

ands Sell

Seek not the advise

sub-

tdon to school.

d

Topper 0/

chairman of the M-14

dom to Ridgewood. Children
from New England Village could

1'he Plymouth School District
w#1 pay an average of 3.72866

federal officials involved.

Worried

that

Representatives of business,

Plymouth's proposed new mid-

committee composed 2 Com-

nities.

Austin Stecker,

"We must ask why the cost

There's about a $7 per square

ship Hall.

chology and consultant in
community adult *ducilion al
Ihe University of Michigan. A
graduate of Park College, he

foot difference."

re€eived his dociorate from

"I'm generally not in favor
of special meetings, Commis-

98,000

the area of Junior High West.

feel this is a very fav-

)id," said Board Preslrald Fischer, "Thebond
has been fluctuating so

453-0012

Plymouth' s .ord Mayor

Pleased by 1 nuitation
Hopes werebrightenedduring
the pest week that the Lord

Mayor of Plymouth, England,

1 recent months that we

would be a guest of the City of

traid the interest rate

Plymouth during the Centennial

4.ild be u much as a half
Plr cent higher."

celebration.

In a letter to Mayor James
Houk,

Lord Mayor T.Hi.

Stansbury wrote:

privilege to join you but the
election of the Lord Mayor is

known, but it is anticipated

dence.

1 am Wite sure he will be
delighted to receive you herein

this year.

received your letter of the 27th

brief visit.

1 would like to offer you my

Your invitation is most gen- coogratulations and goodwishes
erous and attractive and, al- and hope to have the pleasure
though you have addressed the of seeing you when you are in

l: 31-:I I

letter to me, 1 shall not be in the West Country:

Office at the time d the Cen-

cher. HI has served „ a con-

Dies Suddenly

sullant to the Defroif Cifiions
Advisory Committee on khool
Noods •nd iust completed .

Margaret Thelma Johnson,
wife of Melbourne Johnson,

torm as member of the Ad-

long-time minister at the
First Methodist Church in Ply-

visory Commiltee on Educa.

tion, U. S. Dipartment of DeSchoolcraft

confirence he will dired *he

of course, have been a great

1-

I frakly, we
#e them

Our

customers,

we

At•er all. wi do have I reputai on to maintain. You know,

all that talk about our being
ak 1* to please any man'. cloth.

4 brd-boakd

in-1 tastes? Well, that's not iust

.* And when a man says.

for

Current Income and Future appreciation

good to know that we can 01 Fer him tust what he wants
And when it comes to ex. 1 fi L you'd think someone

would p,esen: a challenge tut, with loving care, what's

a challenge anyway. May'le
somed•v we'll end up wilh

...rl Caplin

taking on fhe toughest cus»
mir at Carl Ciolin Clothes.

Clothes

Detroit Stock Exchange

Philadelphia-Baltimore Stock Exchange
DONALD BURLESON
REGISTERED REPRESENTATIVE

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Aboard the Mayflower
.

Phone Gl 3 1890 11 No Answer Phon. Gl 3-1977

1096, Natl. Bk of Det.
1047 to 1375, incl.

300,0{10.0
58,6()3.1

Bldg. & Site Sinkins? Fund
Vouchers

953, Natl. Bk. of Det. $ 60,0()0.0
86,82Il.4
954 to 966, inch
Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, MeLaren, Moehle an
Scott.

It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by MIerT
ber Hulce that Member Moehle be named the Board ]

resentative and Member McLaren the Alternate Repre ser

tative to the Wayne County Intermedi-te School Disltric
budget hearing to be held t n Lovett Hall on Friday evenAn,
February 24, 1967.

F 1 THE 1-1

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, McLaren, Moehle

an

Scott.

THEATRE Nays: None.

The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member McLaren and secondedI

--

Plymouth, Michis•n

ONE WEEK-WED. thru TUES., MARCH 15 thru 21

b

Member Scott that Mr. Gustav Gorguze's request to at ter
the North Central Association Annual Meeting in Chic agi

April 4·7, 1967, be approved.

Ayek*Members Fischer, Hulce, McLaren, Moehle

an

Scott.

e triggers a whole
v style in adventure.

1 FISIEUL
FDOUANS

4

4I

f•,on, b,

141• Med /1,01,

MaillTil Al™TI

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by Member MeLaren and seconded b

Member Scott that Mrs. Shirley Spaniel's request (withol
transportation reimbursement) to attend the Internation:
Reading Conference in Seattle be apgroved.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, McI.aren, Moehle an

Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

rt was moved by Member Scott and seconded by Men
ber Moehle that 4 leave of absence for Mrs. Betty Wolfor
be approved.

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, McLaren, Moehle,
SUNDAY SHOWINGS: 3:00 - 5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00

Scott.

Nays: None.
The motion was carried.

It was moved by M€·mber MeLaren and seconded

SATURDAY MATINEE-March 18

The SON of CAPTAIN BLOOD

Showi.; IPO- ':00 - 5:00

Member Moehle that Member Scott be named the VoU

Representative and Member Hulce the Alternate Repr

sentative to the Annual Meeting of the Wayne County Inte
mediate School District on June 5, 1967.

- COLOR -

Plu, C.*00.0

STARTINd WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22
n

egg on our face, but unil ,-A
then we're not chicken abob,

Member

1095, Payroll 1-27-67

300,0()0.0
23,5212.2
134,86 12.3

1093, Nat]. Bk. of Det.

1094, Payroll 1-20-67

The motion was carried.4.

Funeral services were held

Aclion ..,1 Adve.l... o. th. Hilh $-

Andrew C. Reid & Company

1088, Payroll 14-67 $ 23,0()5.7·
1089, Natl. Bk. of Det.
150,0(10.3
1090. Alken-Murray Corp. 5;'4.8
129,41
1091, Payroll 1-13-67
5,9;
1092, Mich. Hosp. Serv.

Nays: None. '

Friday.

Information on request

"I want it this way and no oher way," A does our hearts

Vouchers

morning in Ann Arbor.

NIGHTLY SHOWINGS: 7:00 ..d 9.00

COLUMBIA GAS SYSTEM

fo·

Member Moehle that the following bills be approved
payment:

mouth, died suddenly Thursday

Lord Mayor.

mean.

5.

It was moved by Member McLarel? and seconded

Mrs. Johnson

Award of Ihe University of

Yours Very Truly,
T.H. L. Stansbury,

tennial ceremonies. lt would,

The motion was carried. .,

in an open meeting.

with him during your all too

February.

Nays: None.

afternoon session after which

ity of speaking by teletihooe to hope that you and Mrs. Houk

would be able to lunch or dine

*i

Scott.

all reports will be discussed

I have also had the opportun- Plymouth in May, and would
Mr. Power (Owner and Publisher of thi Mall) and yesterday

Also present: Mr. Robert Smith.
It was moved by Member Scott and seconded by M em
ber Moehle that the minutes of the regular meeting or
January 9, 1967, and the special meeting on January 30
1967, be approved as corrected.
Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, McLaren, Moehle anc

Operating Fund:

The nomination of my successor has not yet been made
that this information will be

Present: Members -' cher, Hulce, MeLaren, Mo4eh
and Scott; Ass't Sup't
nk, Ass't Sup't Harding, SUP
ister.
Krimbacher and Sup't
Absent: Members Hulsing and Schultheiss.

mittees will be made in the

Michigan from Prisidint Hal-

groups.

President Fischer called the meeting to order at '7:3(

ations of the individual com-

guished Faculty Achievement

Office on 22nd May.

com-

February 9, 1967, in the Board Room of the Administra lior
Building, 1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth, at 7:30 0'cllock

The findings and recommend-

1958 h. r..iv.1 the Distin-

finle. Al the

discussi,Da

mittees.

the Univenily of Chicago. In

held annually and I rellnquish

'It was with pleasure that or so, and I shall then be able
I20th
received
your letter of the to refer to him this corresponFebruary telling me oi
forthcoming Centenary
which your city is to celebrate

individual

profissor of *ducalional psy.

activilies of the dikussion

available within the next week

the

be broken down into smaller

will b. Howard Y. McClusky,

higher," Board President Ger-

Total area for the school,

ago when the entire group will

munity leadership Conference
April 8 .1 Schoolc,aft College

per square foot is so much
ald Fischer said, "than for
Livonia's
Dickinson School.

to follow the format of a year

MODERATOR for th, Corn.

Breen, and Rozlan to draw up

this ments a special meettng."

financial houses.

as moderator and is expected

a draft resolution, which will
be presented at a special meeting of the commission Wednesday at 7: 30 p.m. in the Town-

bond issue for a period

ost 01 the nation's out-

of the University of Michigan

differences between the archi-

stoner W.C. Koch said, "but

dter receiving five bids

led by Dr. Howard McClusky,

asking its architect to explain

•rs.

Comp/iments of

The conference will be hand-

the Plymouth School Board is

K interest on a $5.5

he Trustees arehappler

file.

die school may run too high,

of schools in nearby commu-

civic

and servjce organizations alon
ready have registrations

bids on

square feet, will be
about 10 percent greater than

1 interest rates aren't

fields, merchandising,

tect's estimates and the costs

Chairman Ash appointed a
missioners

ing forward to more than 150

at individual store drawings

Minutes

A special meeting of the Board of Education of th
Plymouth Community School District, Wayne and Wiash

with heat and Ught and would be
placed next to the permanent

The committee recommend-

..

The right to accept any proposal, to reiect any ©r all '

ing program. By using a map

more

i.

B

01 the district, Hanskat said,

look into the matter in

-

ed by the bidder and a surety company in an amount pol less 41

,

They are (left tp right Frank Staiger, of Port Hu )n, district representalive; Harry Young, on e of the founders of the [ ,troit Kiwanis No. 1;

"conservative position" and to

500 L.F ,

be refunded to each bidder on return of said documents in

She: don and Penniman, and that

brought up until 11:10 p.m., the

Removal 16" Waler Main

good condition within fifteen ( 15) days after opening of bias.

A firm and
believer in the
Com"Walk"
'•Don't

the school continue to pick up

600 L.F

ments may be obtained by depositing Ten Dollars ($10 00)
with Johnson & Anderson, Inc. for each set of documents so I
obtained. $10.00 of the amouit of deposit for documents will

a message that was as whole-

at B taple and Farmer Streets,
that safety boys be added at

students by bus on Ridgewood.

Removal and Relocation 16" Water Main

2300 Dixie Highway, Pontjac, Mkhigan. Copies of the docu-

as she extended her thanks in

The tribute was fitting recognition for the outstanding
work she performed since arriving at Schoolcraft less than

was not

515 L.F.

tions are on file al the office of City Clerk, 201 South Main
Street, Plymouth, Michigan and Johnson & Anderson, Inc.,

ucators, the members of the

ever will be delivered.

that

20" Water Main and Appurtenances

The contract documents including pl¥ns aP|§ specifica·

gathering of outstanding ed-

that addltional safety patrol

fall

01 up toll units.

have been on the campus."

* Conoinuid from pig• 1
boys be added on Sheldon Road

sicondary educatloo, and Earl
Gibson, director of admintstrative services, were in favor
Since the subject

of the following:

never forget. I want to thank

me during the few years I

able classrooms to handle the

01 four

The quantities involved in this work consist principally

life time- -and a moment I shall

,

711 Mi... Flmt did=,...

01002

1
FLNT=

Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, MeLaren, Moehle ar
Scott.

Nays: None. The motion was carried.

rt was moved by Member Moehle and seconded k
Member Scott that the Administration be autiorized

negotiate an option for 72 acres of property owned by Ma
Everett at a price not to exceed $2,850 per acre.
Ayes: Members Fischer, Hulce, Moehle and Scott.
Nays: Member McLi,ren
The motion was carried.

Member Moehle volunteered to represent the Board
Education at the next meeting of the Plymputh Area Pia
ning Commission.

The meeting adjourned at 8:28 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

John D. McLaren, Temporary Secretal

EXCLUSIVE AREA FIRST RUN

Board of Education
3-19-67

Sunday, March 19,1967
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Stroller ...

Judge Baum' s Opinion
Opens A Pan dora's

k:

Box

65+M*xes*X+XAMAM*X

, Baum declared portions of the Ply-

mouth City Charter unconstitu ionhl he opened a Pandora's bo:< of
questions, but most of the dis cussions finally centered on just or.e -

big fellow who stood up jn the back of the dining

4

room the other evening when I went to the Club to
have a nice, quiet dinner after a rather hectic day.
Sure enough, as I approached the table I could
see that he was State Senator Frank Beadle, of St.

not only in Plymouth, but in many
other localities. By his own admis-

sion Judge Baum says his opinion

Clair - a friend of long standing.

e .

"Meet the other members of the Senate Appropriations Committee," he said, and then explained
that the group was on its annual tour of state institutions and other sites that have made requests for ap-

could raise havoc in about 75 other

what is a home rule city?

cities whose charters are worded

The City of Plymouth was ir cor-

much on the order of the question-

porated under the Home Rule Act
back in 1952. This is an act 'hat,

abie portions of the Plymouth docu-

supposedly, gives a community the
right to set its own standards and
dictate the type of foundation on
which the government is to be built.

ment.

propriations.

"I have always felt," he said. "that we could
make our decisions much more wisely if we had

It has been said that laws and

their interpretations change through

some idea of the institutions and the folks who run

the years and that we have to
change with them.

More than that, once the charter

'
unsightly
sc( Bne on Penniman Ave1
nue has helped to tarn 1
sh the image of the downl own business section.
Complaints have been nade--but to no avail. Fro m a health standpoint,
if nothing else, the cor11dition should be remedied It isr't a pretty sight

only puts more emphasis on the
question, "What is a home rule

, ed by the governor before it is submitted to the people for approval.
Even after the attorney ger eral
and the governor approve the cocu-

It would seem that if, under the

themselves.

the right to incorporate, and its

Undek this plan the people heive a

No. 9 of series

right to govern themselves.

the people, themselves, ask for a

Facts Yoi i Should Know

change.

The City of Plymouth comblied
with all of these demands - an# the

All these years they have accept-

people adopted the charter. Not a

ed the restrictions in the charter

single question has been raise* re-

that limits the holding of public of-

gar<ling its constitutionality in of

fice to those persons who have lived
in the community for at least two

nounces that certain portions
docunnentthat had been app

O1 irt

years and who are tax paying pro-

P ro-

perty owners.

Why does the document suddenly

t he

I

by the state and adopted b the

Home Rule Act hasn't changed.
ing asked and they should be
answered - even though it might
take a long, drawn out court fight to

How come?

How can he declare such an I,pinion after the charter had met all the
And, on w Ih a t
requirements?

do it.

..

State Legila

These are history-making days in
the State Legislature and the eyes
of the entire world will be celitered

on the hallowed halls of the Capitol
building as the lawmakers argue
over the relative merits of Governor

Romney's Tax Reform proposals

These proposals go far beyond the
establishing of a tax rate n the
state of Michigan - or the ac option

ture Faces

About Yc ) ur Incorrie Tax

d

with income tax cIind

in cooperation with thi Department of internal Revenue, Tt1,e Mail is
offering a series of article: dealing

CARE

ed.

"Why didn't they vote today and get it 0„er,"

they chorused.

The question involving the amount
of tax that business and industry
should pay is one of major proportions in any year. Add to this the
question of an income tax and you
have the makings of many dramatic
moments as the tide of argument

swings back and forth.
Now, add the possibility of molding a presidential candidate at the

claimed f9r gasoline used on a

There is allowed a deduction

farm for farming purposes.

for expenses for the care of
children and other dependents,
paid by a woman, widower,
dlvorced person, or a husband
whose wife is unable to care
for herself or is institutiona-

I 966 return for gasoline used

for each quarter.

days.
.

m Letters 1 'o Editor .
was turned down alongwithsev-

Gainful employment
As Chairman of the Plymouth

Centennial Association, I would

it would be a burden on the

for profit.

like to take this opportunity to

community and would not pay
for itself. There were many
other problems such as parking, location, etc. It could not

The person for whom the

answer Mr. and Mrs. Bublitz's

care is needed must either be

letter directed to you on March

a child under 13 years of age,

1, 1967, regarding our proposed

or a dependent who is physlcally

Ice Rink.

for himself, regardless of age.
The maximum deduction is

should start?

Yes, very definitely.

I hope these questions have

The Ice Rink is just a part

been answered to your satis-

4 the overall plan. This fa-

faction. If you would like to

cility is so designed that it can

voice your opinions to our or-

dents. A working wife, or a

be expanded into a community

husband whose wife is inca-

center as well.

ganization, we will welcome
you or I will goonestepfurther,

dows anything that ever has gone

filed and the amount deductible

all the way to the White House and

before.

must be reduced by the amount
by which their combined adjust-

tion, but ahso the more ambitious plan that will incorporate

This has come about because

The tax reform measure, in its

Governor Romney has been thrust

present form, is much like the one

into the national political picture as
J the possible Republican presidential

offered by the Democrats when G.
Mennen (Soapy) Williams was our

candidate in 1968.

Governor.

Whether this is of the Governor's

If the Democrats were for it then,

own choosing or not is beside the
question. His name is linked with

they can't very well oppose it now.
But, by not opposing it they will

the nomination and every m, )ve he

be giving the Republicans much

makes causes his political star to

more than a victory in the state.

rise or fall.

They will be smoothing Governor

Into such an important pei iod as

this he has been forced to place his

Romney's path toward the White
House.

location to include a hockey

$600 for the expense for care
of one dependent, or *900 for
the care of two or more depen-

ed groGs

income

exceeds

we invite you to join with your

in their community.

needed to turn this into a com-

A child-care expense in no
case may be considered as both

munity center.

a medical expense and a childcare expense. However, if a

of the needs of the community

taxpayer claims the maximum

a) Public recreational,faci-

Yours truly,
Chairman Centennial

(2)Yes, an unbiased study

Association.

has been made and we find:

child-care deduction, the balance may be clalmed as a

lities are badly needed.

b)Something must be done

It comes easy for some citi-

medical expense, if it qualifies

for the youth of the community.
c) There is need for some

zens to sit k the confines of

sort of an auditorium.

taken

We believe our program will
meet these needs, eventually,

made by others. How can Gus
and JoAnn Bublitz, the writer
of the March 12 " Letter to

you may deduct only thatamount

Editor" column, criticize the

During the conversation, Mrs. Elizabeth Holmes,

association is not

recommendation of our C en-

proud of the fact that we do

tennial Committee to build a

(3) Our

tion was in attendance at one

the facts, and still call them -

it is just possible that his star will

01 our meetings--like all other
groups in this city, we asked

selves Plymouthites?

fade and the White House will be-

White House as the generalissimo of
our Foreign Affairs and enable him

care deduction that may be
claimed. This form may be

come a mere mirage.

to play a prominent role as a world

form proposal is of sufficient inter-

They could be the making of a

est to hold the public's attention.

President and a new world leader.
0

.

Well Deserved Tribute
. To A Grand Woman
When Schooleraft College dedicated its Campus Center in the name of
Lois Waterman last Sunday it was a

campus center, too, in that it is
ideal for stage productions, concerts, meetings, etc., and is another

well deserved tribute to one of the
finest women in educational c ircles.

asset to the community.
In his remarks at the dedication,

Coming to Schoolcraft only a few

Dr. Eric Bradner, president of the

short years ago she left her I mpact
not only on the school and campus,

college, stressed the fact that the
new building was meant to be useful to the entire community.
But in looking to the future,
Schoolcraft also paid tribute to its

but on education in the entire community.
It was Lois Waterman who stressed accreditation from the moment

she set foot on the campus. And it
was through her untiring efforts

that Schoolcraft has progressed so
far in four years.

The Campus Center is arie of
which any college or uni ,ersity

could be proud. It is more than a

special workers of the past. And
heading this list is Lois Waterman.
whose name will live as long as
there is a Sehoolcraft College.
It couldn't have happened to a
more deserving woman.
The Mail also salutes her.

WELL, WELL, WELL, IMAGINE THIS

should we be successful in our

recommendations

ish the impetus to put him in the

Left on its own merits the 1 ax re-

Came out of it with a pulled ligament iii his
shoulder. And he's having fun telling folks, that he
wasn't hurt while skiing, but while "falling into a

basic endeavor.

housekeeper who also cares

and

political scene. If they are r€ je<Hed

and each will try to scuttle the other
- with the taxpayers in the middle.

Gliding down from a difficult slope one afternoon,

fof your chlld or dependent,

If you include in expenses
paid, the salary of a maid or

their home and criticizeactions

they admit they do not know

reform proposal.
No wonder the hallowed old legislative halls are echoing with historymaking arguments.

He did just dandy, too, while he was out on the

Sitting with a few friends at lunch the other noon
and listening to the plans of the Township officials
for the purchase of sites for later improvements, the
Stroller, who it a native of the Pennsylvania Dutch
Country, learned just how small the world can be.

as such. 0

will loom larger than ever m the

the Republicans and the Democrats

get in some "good skiing." ,

creek."

skating rink in Plymouth, when

These are the facts behind the tax

quer and hied himself off to Montreal with a grouptto

To the Editor:

representative of this organlza-

it will be the usual battle between

An ardent skier, he sought more slopes to con-

into a creek.

J. P. Tarantino, m,

not have a nice Y.M.C.A. A

could change all over the world.

Dr. William Herbold had a most unusual experience in the last few weeks.

he hit the flat lands, and first thing he knew, he ¥11

Form 2441 may be used to

As a matter of fact 1 conditions

HERE'S ONE FOR THE BOOKS

into trouble.

in the facilities those features

$6,000.

which was for the care of the

leader.

It becomes increasingly amazing what a fellow
can learn when he goes out for a nice, quiet dinner,

ber of our Association. We

need people who are interested

compute the amount of child-

. That' s why these are historl--making days in the legislature.
In the arguments over tax i eform

game."

difficult slopes. It was on the flat lands where he got

dependent.

If they are adopted the Governor

"Almost to a man," he continued, "they p6inted
out that fast time wduld give them a chance to play
more golf - and I'm not interested in their golf

neighbors, to become a mem-

Who knows but that it maygo
much further than that. The impact
of a Romney tax victory could furn-

tax reform proposals.

tered, "for a reason that inay surprise you.
"In all the letters I received from business men,"
he explained, "there wasn't a single one who mentioned the customers and the advantage they would

rink or swimming pool.

aries and will have reverbei ations

Just pause for a moment and con-

remarked to Senator Beadle, "one would think you
would favor more daylight."
"I voted to remain on Standard time" he coun-

be expanded at its proposed

(1) Is this •here' Plymouth

There is a study being made
regarding the financing not only
of the $170,000 basic installa-

sider the case.

eral others primarily because

means working for wages or
operating your own business

or mentally incapable of caring

"From a resort town like St. Clair," the Stroller

(6) The youth center proposal* have shopping in daylight.

Dear Editor:

deduction if a Joint return is

world.

6:·:·:€Ox<·»X·»>:·:4·»:·>:·:·>xcd>x<*>rg
..

pacitated, can only claim thls

yea, even to the other capitals of the

Standard Time.

during any of the first three
a claim for refund may be filed

same time and it is easily seen that

They flood over the state bound-

month period. But if a refund

of $ 1,000 or more is payable

December 31, 1966, an 18-

first claim the credit on his

:*:•I:.'V•*Ill':'ll:':'·..................,.........,..................

The Stroller was surprised to learn that most of

the senators present, including Senator Beadle, voted for the bill that will keep Michigan on Eastern

quarters of the taxable year,

the tax reform measure oversha-

of a state income tax.

from June 30, 1965, through

A calendar year taxpa1 er will

lized for at least 90 consecutive

taxpayer to be gainfully em-

o /1 of its romifi-

cations.

way vehicles. However, a credit
of four cents a gallon may be

CHILD AND DEPENDENT

ployed.

Word had just arrived that the House of Repre:

sentatives had postponed its vote on daylight saving
time until Tuesday and the senators seemed surpris-

.

These expenses must have
bein necessary to enable the

Problem

can be sure we'11 be here for the centennial."
ABOUT DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME

These are questions that are be-

people are invalid.

"I called my wife," one of them said, "and told
her I was at the Mayflower Hotel and she thought I
was kidding. But 1 explained it to her and now you

1

become unconstitutional? The

V ed

Tax Reform

The group had been visiting Schooleraft College
and seemed amazed at the great changes taking
place in the entire area. And they were enjoying

for visitors to see.

Home Rule Act, a community has
charter is approved, that would be
the law of the community - until

these years.
Now, along comes a Circuit
Judge of high ranking and

public relations, too."

1

city?"

ment,- it still is the prerogativk of
the people to accept or rejett it.

them. So, ever since I have been the Chairman I
have insisted that we make the trip."
Then, in an aside he whispered "a n d it's good

FOR THE PAST sefl
eral years this

That may be so, but such thinking

is written, it must be approvel by
the state attorney general and sign-

.·:·*:<:M

There was something familiar looking about th€

grounds, has he the right to render
such an opinion?
These questions are being asked

When Circuit Judge Victor A

0 2,

A -4

obtained from the Internal Rev-

it seems they have failed

enue Service and attached to

them for ideas and proposals,

to grasp the full meaning af

Form 1040.

but they submitted none. Other

what a skating rink would mean

groups did and they were

to our community.

FEDERAL GAS TAX -

Dr they not have the fore-

studied.

NON-HIGHWAY AND

(4) We recommended the Ice

sight to realize that just the

(not
specifically for
hockey) because of two main

availability ot the rinlts fact-

line for non-highway purposes
will no longer be required to

reasons: it would generate in-

would be most beneficial and

come and would pay off its

stlmulating to our citizens of

file claims for refund of their

indebtedness

all ages ?

gasoline taxes. Instead they may
claim the amount as a credit

short time; it will benefit the
largest number of people in

on their income tax returns.

the community.

TRANSIT USERS

Rlnk

Most taxpayers who use gaso-

Form 4136 is used to com -

pute the amount of credit, and

in a relatively

litles during non-ice periods

As a lifelong resident of Plymouth,

I can and do say

" Thanks" for what has been

(5) Who is going to pay for

done so far by our Ceotennial

The answer to this is obvious:

the recommendations, the ideas

In general, a credit may be

The people of the community.
Who paid for the new City

and dreams of having our own
skating rink will not die in

Hall, the street lights or any

some desk drawer.

claimed for two cents of the

four cents a gallon Federal gas
tax paid on motor fuels used
other than in registered high-

Joe Gates

town?

PLYMOUTH SAVINGE9 BANK

Capltal $50,000

3% paid 00 certift< cates

Arbor where he has obtained a Thursday evening, at a mis-

position in one of the largest cellap®us sttower honoring
and grocery stores in that city. Mrs. Dale Sticekler, formerly
Miss Della 1 Calser.

savings deposits.

"Stimulators" Cor Spectal,4h' numb,Fil, 25,
"Breezy Items" by Live
Correspondents:

Harmon Schrader has rented
Mrs. Smith's farm for this
yedr.

. The school girls of the Bartlett School have clean faces
since the snow came.
Quite a le• from her,(Mead's

Mills) attended the lecture at
the Opera House at Northville
last Sunday night.

Guests,

were present

at the D. A. Jollitle & Son Store:" from DearDern, Detroit, Flat

Rice, Hotel Astor Brand .,4

................... 3 lbs.

25¢

Brazilian Beans lb.

10¢

Molasses Kisses lb.

10¢

25 Years Ago
Front page news:
"Ford Plants Going at Top

Speed, Local Factories Now
Working 20 Hours Daily."
"Ban to Conserve Clothig

Material; Restrict Styles for
Men's Suits."

"it's a little town just outside of Hazelton."
"Wouldn't know it, eh."
Well, the Stroller was born in the little town of

Rock and Plymouth.

gan Bell Telephone Company in Plymouth, came by
and joined the conversation.

"I'm from Pennsylvania, too," he chuckled, "and
down in the coal country, too."
This called to mind the old lines credited to the

Hoosier author, George Ade, who is supposed to have
said -

"A lot of smart people came from Indiana - and
the smarter they were, the quicker they came."
THOUGHT FOR THE DAY

When folks grow older and feel serene in the

them - they might give just a little thought to Lo,
the poor Indlans.

ail

Published by The Plymouth Mail. Inc., 271 S
Main Street, Plymouth, Michigan, each Sun-

day. Entered as Second Class Matter al the
U. S. Post Off,ce, Plymouth, Michigan. Address all mail subscription change of .ddress
forms 3579, to Box 200, Plymouth, Michigan
48170.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

By Carrier Single com, '10c; Monthly r/e, 35(
By Mail: $5.00 a Year

The ninth annual sale of East-

er Seals, sponsored by the
Michigan Soclety for Crippled
Children, opened in Plymouth

PHONES

Home Delivery Service 453-4620

Subscriptions ind Wint Ads •53-5500

last week under the direction

of the local Rotary Club, with
R. D. Willoughby as chairman.
10 Y.an Ago

Front page headlines:
"Schoolmen to Discuss Area

e

Catasauqua, Pa. that is less than 80 miles away.
Just then, John Kamego, manager of the Michi-

Pl!!moum

Ida Weisenn joe and Linnea
50 Years Ago
Ben Blunk has gone to Aan V ick*tiom wer e hostesses, on

Front page ad:

"Where, in Pennsylvania?" the Stroller asked.
"Oh, you wouldn't know the place," she said,

knowledge that the government will take care of

Sincerely,

other public facility in this

Turning Back the Pages ...
March 23. 11

the Township Treasurer, happened to remark that
she was from Pennsylvania.

Committee. I sincerely hope

this proposed facility?

must be attached to the return.

.1
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Trip To Honduras Was

4

iWhat's happening 111
..

:M

No Vacation For Fitches ..

2 March 22 White Breakfast held at the Presbyterian Church :5

Women
Invited

....

- at 9·30 8.m. For reservations call Mrs. Keilh i:i

..

>>

·· Baughman, 453-2483 or Mrs. Victor Leckie, 453- R

On their 10-day trip to Hon- never had been to a dentist. the ideals and just tried to make 3 .,

R[X' d,t tes.: t theyr forlu U thzr;i:;:fert:Ztt. . Ma,ch' 23 May f lower Garden Club meets at thehome of i To Meal
6382.

lie in the sun. They spent all them out. Sometimes if the those chlldren whose teeth they· 4

of their time in a nearly inac. twth get really bad the naUves were able to fill, would lose if ·

Mis. Anslay Osborn, 609 Herald. Co-hostess.is :E:
Mrs. W F. Kennedy. The program wilj be fresh i.4

Roberta Cottman, member of

flower arrangements. %

the D,troit Presbyterial Beard

cessible mission 01 the Reor. can work themoutwithastick." them eventually. However, the N
ganized Church al Latter Day The nativeS doc't get dental Fitches did try to explain a 12 March 25 Plymouth Rebekah lodge Bake and Rummage shle Q will be the guest speaker for

Saints, doing dental, work.

care, because it ts 80 miles little about dental care. :i: runs from 9 arn to 3 pm at the Credit Union %: the 18th annual White Breakfast

The need for this work was to the nearest town. According

55 at the First United Presbyterian

They first became interested f

brought home to the Fi,rhes 00 to Mrs. Fitch the way totown in this sort 01 work when a # March 29 Plymouth
Registered Nurses meet at the Credit §.i Church of Plymouth on March 6
Union at 8 p.m. Dr. Feldkarne will discuss -Nurs- 0 22.
a similar trip to Mexico last Un't a pleasant walk through missionary in their churchask- 0
ing in Natural Disaster and Civil Defense." 0
2 The program will begin in the ,
ed them to visit Mexico last :8
year. So thts year they spent the countryside.
Feb. 18 to 27 in Hooduru. " It took us eight hours walk- year.
i..; March 29 A rummage sale from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m in the old iii. church sanctuary at 9:30 withan
recital by W. Allen
church basement at Our Lady of Good Counsel. :2: organ
"You ought to pay for some iii:
"The people in Hooduras had ing, riding in a boat, and bump3. Shaffer. Mrs. Richard Braun

even worse teeth thon those in ing oc a bus," she said. "Most of the things you get in life," :2: ..........

No candles, but it's still a birthday cake. Mrs.
Carl Caplin (left) cuts while Mrs. Cecil Sharrard

But most of the people over 20
had to have all their teeth

pulled. Most d thlge people

the borne of Mrs. CocilSharrard

mainly on sugar cane.

like to return to this area in

"Our work was emergency

relief from pain, rather then

"There is so much more

starting these people off on a

work to be done," said Mrs.

dental program. We forgot about

Fitch.

The four daughters of Mr.

which all Plymouth women are
invited toattend. It isa time of

lellowship and spiritual rededication.

The chairman for the W hite )
Breakfast this year is Mr#John
Pulker. Her committee chair-

en March 14, 1917. They

Livonia, held an open house

special .ducation class

who

March 12 in honor of their

life. Mr. Hobbins was a

from

parents' fiftieth wedding an-

farmer for many years. He

niversary.

The
daughters
are Mmes. Warren Bassett,

also worked for the Wayne
County Road Commission,

Edwin Wingard, and Ed-

retiring from there eight

covered

fashion show, a contribution to
the Sheltered Work Shop, or-

their needs, educatlon, support

ganizing the Senior Citizens,

tired work shop wu shown.

chlldhood through the adult;
and care. A film from theshel-

ward Bauman, all of Plym-

outh, and Mrs. Joseph Kirby

.

Mn Gar, Wil-n

Schrath-Wilson

Wedding Held
In California
of Livermore, Calif., announce
the marriage of their daubater,
Jeanne, to Gary Wilson, formerly of Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson ate at

home at 3225 Mowry Ave., Apt.

116, Fremont, Callfornia. The
Wilsons expect to come to Plymouth next July to .visit his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Wllson of Arthur St.

Gibson and Betty

11 guets at the birthday

Ch:pter Honors
Lc 1 Worker

WATER

03
t5551

Keith Baughman, Mrs. 1 ictor

SOFTENERS

at i

Mar

children

and

five

licity, Mrs. Gerald Fischer,
restoration.

grandchildren.

Reservations may be made by

Relatives of the

Hobbins who couldn't be
there called from Florida

and California. Friends and

retatives came from Lapeer,

I calling N1rs. Baughman, GL 3-

Miss Wilson

2483 or

Graduates

For Bri ghter

Farmington, and Plymouth.

Clare Ann Wilson, daughter

The Hobbins were married

of the Clarence Wilsons of

Here's

Sandra Richard (left) and Elizabeth Zern go

Rldgewood Dr., graduated from

over their lines together.

Harper Hospital March 10.

Cast Readies

family, March 10. Clare has
started
already
Harper, in Detroit.

working at

u LIFETIME GUARANTEE

They have come from Detrolt, Livonia and Northville

play every Tuesday morning

to work on the musical '•Desert

throughout the summer.

Song," which willbeseen March

0,- -, C,no-, 4 L"' •/

8136.

mitte•| 01 the Hiller-Wiseman chase it early. Last ye,r,

and if you want one, pur-

tickets were gone by Junt 6.

when he comes to Northville Feb. 15. Oltmans has

Mral. Colgan has held many

Speakers who will appear
are Dr. Murray Banks, Oct.

01!ice:| in the Plymouth Chap-

19; Dr. Albert Burke, Nov.

She was a Grand Coun-

16; Willem Oltmans, Feb.

able to Americans He has
been to Cuba six times since

solor in 1960-61 in the ShawShe

15; Cindy Adams, March 21;
and Richard Adler, April 18.

was Mppotnted Grand Repres-

The Town Hall series is

entatite 04 Callf ornia in Mich-

scheduled on Thursday
mornings at the P. and A.

Ord,4 01 the Eastern Star.
I#.M' 1/'Al#*hk/"Ilt

ter.

Hockil•

4

: REYNOLDS

Grand Family.

lean f¢, a period oi three years
beginzling January 1963.
After the reception there wlll

be an Lattlation ceremony.

, W/**W#/4

1

2, SCHRI IDER
AmetaLA ame. INC
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

280 SOUTH MAIN STREET O

3-3333

Phone Gl

going over lines. A Spanish Products Assn., Yeon Bldg.,
dancer walks by and jokes with Portland , Ore. 97204. thr book

papers and television net-

The speakers next year
will cover such varied topics

works.

Dr.

Banks attacks the

problems of personal adjustment with a humorous atti-

tude. His purpose is to let us
know ourselves and help us

enjoy life to its fullest mean-

trying to make people think.

Who Want C ionvenience
Choosing Schrac der
means true conveni

F uneral Home

ence for both the

family and their fri¢ ,nds,
our central location

The reasons:

is easy to reach

from all parts of thi!9

His program, "A Way of

The only woman in the

group, Cindy Adams, comes
to Northville March 21 to
discuss "Woman's- Role -

East and West." Mrs. Adams has traveled to Indo-

Sergeant and Mrs. James
Rodman of Long Branch, New

thing should be organized by Dept 502-P: and for "Patios,''
opening night.

Dept. 5281-P

DR. L. E. REHNER, 01ptometrist
Gl 3-205*

350 $. Harvey St., Plymouth

Houn: Monday, Tu.day, Thursday

mouth.

W.dnesday, Friday, Saturday - 10

Sgt. Rod man is stationed at

lim loy,m

Opposit. Coni,al Pa,king

Fort Monmouth, N. J.

Loo

TH COMMUNI'= LUNCH M ENUS

PLYMOU

SCHOOL

Week of Marci1

20 through 24
r--

E

ALLEN ,M••ch 20 Oh.. Mirch 24

MONDAY-Chill, Crockers, CarButter &
Peonut
rot
Stixs,
Frut Cup,
Honey Sondwich,
Milk.

TUESDAY - Meat Loof, Con-

died S,viet Potatoes, Cobboge, 1
French Broad & Butter, Fruit
Cup, M,ik
WEDNESDAY-Oven Fried Chz-

Butterid Moshed Potofois, Gin 8.ons
Hot Roll,

ken,

Jello Cubes with Whipped Topping, Milk.

GOOD PRIDAY - NO 5CHOOL.

THURSDAY-Hot Dog or, Buttired
Potato
R.lishes,
Sun,
Buttered Corn, Easter
Coke, Apple Souce, Milk.

FARRAND

.IRD

GALLIMORE
M-1 h . 1.- M.. 14

M... 20 8. M... 14

MONDAY -Mocc,oni -h

MONDA, f

- Homburger Grovy

MONDAY - Chicken Noodle

Cheese, Buttered Se,noch or

Soup, Crocker, P.nut Butter &
Jelly Sondwich, Chees, Stick,
Fruit Clap, Cooklo, M,lk.

ery

TUESDAY - Baked Chicken,

r
TUESDAY - Hot Dog on But- TUESDA,
tered Bu

Sweet Pototon, Colery Stick,

Jello With Fruit, Brownu, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Spoghetti with
Meot, Buttered Spinoch, Brood

Stewed Tomotoes, Corrot & CelFrench
Bunered
Sticks,
Bread, Apple Crisp, Milk.

tered Bun, Cotsup. Relish, or

Mustord, Buttered Gr,en Bions.
Apple Sauce, Cook-, Milk.

WEDNESDAY - Spoghettl with

& Butter, Apple,ouce Cup, Greham Crocker, Milk.

Moot Sauce. Che- Stick, Peor
Cup, Cinnomon Roll, Mak.

THURSDAY-Hot Dog on But-

THURSDAY-Homburg on But-

terid Bun, Relishes, Buttered

t.red Bun. Cotsup, Relish, Of

Corn, P.och Cup, Coke with
Frosting, Milk.

Mustord, Buttered Corn, Pooch

GOOD IRIDAY - NO SCHOOL.

0000 FRIDAY - NO SCHOOL
HAPPY EASTER VACATION! ! !

HAPPY EASTER

Cup, Toll Bor, Milk.

over, Mc.hed Potatoes, Butter-

Biscults, Peer CuP.

ed Hot

Cookie, /Mlk.

- Hot Dog on But-

n Cotsup or Mu,tord,

4>inoch, Apple Souce,

Buttered

Brown,i,

Milk.

WED.151DAY-Chkkin Noodle

SOUP, P. onut Butler Sonowich,
Corrot 4 1, Collry Stix, Peoch
Cup, Toll1 Bor, Milk.

thor and actress.

Richard Adler winds up
the season on April 18. The

country.

successful composer and

His main objective is to

lyricist wrote the music for

alert Americans to the dan-

gers of Communism and get

Game"
and
"Pajama
"Damn Yankees." He is

them to think and act. He

also credited with such com-

also covers a wide variety

mercials as the Newport Fit-

of international and domes-

ter Cigarettes jingle, the
Kent and York Imperial size
cigarette ditties, and tunes

natural resources, air pollu-

for the American Gas As-

tion. racial discrimination,

sociation.

Bief,
Grovy, A Ao,hed Potato-, BulF,uif
tered Hot Rolls,
1.110
Solod, M'ilk.
FRIDAY ·Vocotion

Good Friday. Easter
Beg,M
1 .

SMITH

PUBLISHED AS A

M.4 20 * Med 24

PUBLIC SERVICE

MONDAY - Vegetable Soup,

Crockers Peanut Butter Sond-

w,ch, CABM, Stix, Fruit Cup,

BY THE

Milk.

.

TUESDAY - Chicken, Buttered
Sweet Po,0,0„. French Bread

& Butter, Gelotine with Fruil,

Plgmout!1'ail

Milk.

WEDNESDAY-842 Ste- with
Viget obles,

Buttered

8,scuit,

J•lly, Poon. Milk.
THURSDAY-Hot Do on But-

tered Bun, Relish, Boked Bions,

J

Publishers of the

Apple Sauce, Cook-, Milk

Plymouth Mail

FRIDAY-Good Fr,day-Happy

Plymouth Observer

Eostef'

NEW AR

.

IMMAM

ils \Ve W,u, 11 Wish to be Serred

DIAPER 4ERVICE

STARKWEATHER

0 M-PHal A-I'll.i //Ill

Phon. 663-3250

Blons, Ch... St,ck. Plonut

Beon,-Blicuit Butter & Honey,

Corn, Brown,es, Fruit Cup, Milk.

Cookie, Milk.

TUESDAY - FIRST DAY OF
SPRING? - Chicken Ve,toble
Soup, Toosted Che- Sand.,ch,
P Ekles, App,e Crne, Milk.

Cobbog• Solod, Milk.

ter-Choice of Fruit, Applisouce

WEDNESDAY-Tomoto or VieiSot.© Grilled Chetable

Coke, Milk.

Cup, Cookil, Milk.
THURSDAY - Mocoron,-Noodle

1 ANN AR- DIAPER SERVICE

Choice of *ruit-Pion,,t Butter
TUESDAY - Moot Loof-Moshed

Sond.,ch, dorrot Stick, Frutt

€k

MONDAY - Spoghetti with

TUESDAY - Boked Beans with

Frankfurte,s, Cinnamon Roll,

• Glf, Cofillka w
I C.,laine, 1.milli.,1

MONDAY-Homburem on Rolls
with Trimmings, Whole Kernel

Butter Cooki, Milk

A.-ved

PLYMOUTH HIGH
-- 20 0- MIN' 14

Mect & C-Y. Buttered Gr-

Pickl.

Mt

JUNIOR HIGH WEST
M..ch 20 00/. M.ch 24

Slice, Buttered Gr-,

MONDAY-Egg Solod Sond-ch.

AND CALL TODAY

o R- Oun 0, U- Yoif O#M

'UNIOR HIGH UST
Me.* 20 M. Atink IA

CHECK THESI MATURES

44 ·

THUR IDA Y-Roast

She has led a varied and

exciting life as model, au-

Try C)ur

*31; 14* 1>

James, on Feb. 25. Grandparents are the Nell Paulgers
and Phillip Rodmans of Ply -

Miss Wilson

as told to Cindy Adams."

TV stations across the

tic issues, including conservation, the importance of

a seven lb., 12 04, son, Daniel

Chip;,

Serring

L

Character actors. But every- write De pt. 51+P; for ' 1)ecks.''

nesia where she met Sukarno. She is the author of
-Sukarno, An Autobiography

Thinking." appears on 60

area. and there's

plenty of off-street parking space

some of the men. In the front lets off,er ideas for fencing,
of the room, Director Kingsley wood de(:ks, and pati06. Each is
Page works with two of the available for 10(:. For -Fences."

.-r

period.

composing music.

to help you. Pub

plays the female lead in Sig-

Malaysia and Southeast

a question and answer

The second doctor in the

Families

color bociklets

Others sit in chairs tensely lished b y the Wkstern Wood

Asi a.

decade working as an American correspondent for
Dutch and Belgian news-

series, Dr. Albert Burke, is

The Choice c 4

covered Asia, Africa, the
Near East, India, Indonesia,

jor news events of the past

ing. His aim is to teach us.

1

He has

lowing the lecture, lunch-

as personal adjustment and

1

Castro took over.

Ollmans has covered ma-

guest speaker taking part in

fun and relaxation at

visited many spots unavail-

Theater in Northville. Fol-

eons are scheduled with the

N ow's
summer

Elizabeth Zern of Plymouth

Jersey, announce the birth of

Willem Oltmans will bring
"Trouble Spots in Focus"

Rehearsals are going on week

nlghts at the high school. They home-alnd there's a trio of ful

Baby talk

Has Next Y ears Tickets

Hall. Season tickets are $10,

Michigan

around the piano, singing.

Ideas Told

the time to plah for

people. One group is gathered

mund Romberg's musical. San-

In Conflict."

Gran,N Family of

seem a confused jumble of 'Outdc)or'

9 at the P&A Theatre.

0129 or Mrs. Gu• Bublitz, 463-

side the window easing.Then

mouth are playing exotic harem ed sectio n of the easing.

31, April 1, 2 and April 7, 8,

Anyone interested in joining

cify reve rse-roll shades to fit in.

dancing girls.

by the end of April. They will

call Mrs. Fred Campbell, 453-

made of a brightly colore* d, patterned fabric. Spe-

and Connie Bevier also of Ply- shade's nnain color for the bead·

in Plymouth.

to be out on Hilltop Golf Course

at Northville will be "Ideas

memb)r of the Publicity Com-

window easing. Have

paint thi e easing, window sash

bitious Theatre Guild project

ing to organize. They expect

next year's Northville Town

01 the| Plymouth C hapter and a

tively fr amed with traditional

dra Richards, Mary Stevens and grill white, but repeat the

the area are producing an am-

Symphony Golf League is start-

and Cuba. His specific topic

M ilgan is a Past Matron

Desert Song

Theatre buffs frAm all over

The

Tickets are on sale for

Nt M#.- ./

an eye·filling trc atment

for a dou ble·hung window attracbeaded

Clare was guest of honor at

Get Ready
get ready.

Windows

window f shades

an open house given by her

Golfers

Mrs. Leckie at GL 3-

6382.

Detroit, Livonia, Milford,

Swingers,

Mrs. Charles F eli

music;

great-

er and recepaon on

cl 21.

Leckie, tickets; Mrs. Roger

Vaughn J r., programs and pub-

Besides their daughters,

They invited 75 guests to
Mrs. Wingard's home on

Mrs

decorations;

James Knowles, Mrs. Rober
Carlson, dining room, Mrs.

P]
th chapter 115, Order
ly#loul
ttern Star ts honoring
Glad . Colgan of Livonia

AIrs. Howard Hill, Airs. Robert

Dirlan,

Northville Town Hall

al U

Mrs. Elmer Smith, breakfast;

years ago.

the Hobbins have 10 grand-

Ross St.

men are: Mrs. Marvin Sac-Kett,

1

of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schratb

1,„,

Party On

ing wu Bill Gree n from the

Millie Blackford, V irginiA
Iprte, (from left) were a

Breakfast is

W hite

bociation of the church; it is

area for all their married

tivities, and benefits to the
community listed a yearly knlt

ifrty

The

have lived in the Plymouth

the retarded

program, '

organized by the Women's As-

and Mrs. Irwin Hobbins, of

Guest speaker for the even-

fifteen years of existence.

the

church dintng room.

Fiftieth Anni gersary

school children.

A resume oi the club's ac-

Following

breakfast will be served in the

the future.

Parents Giveit1

help for the Easter Sial Soclety and support for needy

on Napier Rd. to celebrate their

Mrs. James Warren a vocal

duet.

a highlight of the Lenten season

Soropt omists
Plymouth Soroptimist met at

pose," she said. "They live

anything in mind they would

fill some of the children's teeth.

1,

and Mrs. Gerald Fischer and i

thelr dental problems--I sup- own way. While they don't have

'•We did a lot ci extractions,"

11 0-lA 0-4 04&

present a violin and viola duet

menu; and generally assist her U ..Poor diet causes many of arrangements and Uid their

she said. "We were able to

Happy Birthriav

The Fitches made their mwn

went along to sterilize instru- lown.
husband.

watches.

::4:>::::i:rb? and Mrs. Percy MacKenziewill

Mexico " said Mrs. Fitch, who 01 the natives just can't get to said Mrs. Fitch.

Coss•role with M,ot, Butterid
Cornbriod, Buttmed Green
Boons, Chocolote Pudding, Milk

FRIDAY - Spring Vocat,on Begons

Potatoes & Grovy, Roll & But-

WEDNESDAY - Hot Dogs on

WEDNESDAY - Pizza Pie with
Meat & Cheese, Cobboge &
Corrot Solod-Choice of Fruit,
P,neopple Upside Down Cake,

Roosted Pototoes, Peonut Butter Crinklel, Fruit Cup, Milk.

Milk.

THURSDAY - Orange Juice,

THURSDAY - Hornburger In
Bun-Pototo Chips, Dill Slic.,
Btrltered Com, Sirawberry Short
Coke, Milk.
FRIDAY - Good Friday-Eastef
Vocotions Begins

Rolls wtah Trimmings, Oven

Pizza with Meot & Cheese,

Buttered Grion Beans, Bar Cookles, Milk.
FRIDAY - NO SCHOOL-Voca-

bon Begin,-Hoppy Eoster,1

MONDAY-Sloppy Joe on Roll.

PO'Ofo Chips, Vegitable, Fru,i
Cobbler, Milk.

TUESDAY - Ilotion
with Meot Souce, Hot

he"i

SCd &

Butter, Astorlid Solods, Fruit,
Milk.

WEDNE;DAY - Potato S©lodweoth- permitting, Hot Dog &

Roll, Relishes-Pockles, Fruit

Crumble, Milk.

THURSDAY-Homburo & Roll

Relishes, Potolo Ch,ps, Voge-

lobl,, Frwl, Milk

FRIDAY-Beef No-*e of Tuno
Noodle Coss.fole, Vege,obl.,

Hot Bacult & Hon,I, Ru,t J.tio,

Milk.
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How Plymouth
Named Its Schools
for Miss Allen to work in.

" If e.rybody could find
teaching Ls interesting and as
much fun u I did there would

Stautf- Se€,af

Speaking of

CAUUFLOWER SOUSE

Women
Margaret Murawski-Women's Editor

never be Lay lack of teachers,"

An Irish menu was served

to 14 women at a gourmet

-1

she said.

*SS:*C

In spite of the bad headlines

¥ of tbe bouset

they get, Miss Allen doesn't
feel today's teenagers are any
different from the ones she
worked with.

•91/14

es Blossom t

"I think we don't hear about

the good ones," she said. "I
also think that many parents

i This Cakej{

work and aren't home to know

Edna M Allin

Presbyterian Village in RedMiss Allen came to Ply-

Born in 1884, she 9 tarted
teadhing in 1906. After she
graduated from high school she

degree fram the University of

stayed home and then went to

"Naturglly I was very happy

Alma College for two years.

when the] decided to name a

Edna was the oldest of seven
children and a brother started

school atter me," she said.
Miss Allen remembers there

college just after she did. In

being some talk of waiting to
naming tiat for her. But the
school board decided not to,
because .n the early 1950's

That decided her career. She

nobody thought Plymouth would

spent most of the rest of her

be needig a new high school

life in the classroom.

in the forseeable future.

After

College Girls
Make Good
Kathleen Mcintyre, daughter
of Mrs. Ruth Mcintyre, 15512
Lakeside Drive, Plymouth, has
earned acidemic distinction on

In a few hours the Atk
- ' inson

Cooking is one of the hobbies 1/2

TRY A PIE

There were juice stained

hands and flour spotted aprons
at the home of Mrs. Ronald

members of Camp Fire Group

the

a cherry pie.

It was the first time many
of these nine-year-old girls
ever had codked a pie from
scratch.

Mrs. Cadogan had
some help in setting out bowls

of cherries, and dough from
Mrs. Glen Aldrich and Mrs.

The pie-making, originally
scheduled for George Washing-

ton's birthday, was a complete
success. Not One pie was spoll-

ed, and they were all given as
gifts to the girls' fathers.
However, nobody ts saying

salt ,

willing to try it agaln.

extended :0 those students who

APPLE BLOSSOM CAKE

line.

her son's wedding.

The attendants carried yellow
baby carnations and white rose

tion was held at the Presby-

buds.

terian Church.

Ushers were Harold Stephen,

matching accessories. Mrs.
Street chose a pink suit for

After the ceremony, a recept

The bride wore a white A-

line sheath when she and her

Baby talk

the Roy VanAttas of Northville.
Hilda Nester of Plymouth.

husband left for a three-week,
honeymoon in Florida. Up{*.
home in Ann Arbor.

ROM- - -elnnamon, 172- -cup

During the first semester,
less than 119 of the student

2 eggs unbeaten

cak,1 tests done.

fter covering cake with top-

ping:,

L

bake it at 350 degrees

coming to you ....
you should be com- L
ing to us.

It's another girl for Mr. and
MIS. Richard Terpening. Their

eight lb., six oz., daughter,
Christina Marie was born on

Connie 6, and C indy 5.
Maternal grandfather is F red

Mrs. Glen Krieg sh Iws Terri Pervine how to
knit at the Scoutatama, Si iday, March 12 at Junior
High East.

Brown of Plymouth. Paternal
grandparents are Lavina Terpening of Westland and Mau-

rice Terpening of Livonia.

Lov-LEE -1
BEAUTY SALON 22
729 Ann Arbor Trail -

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE

GL 3-3550
1

-i

30 to 40 minutes, or until

1 teaspoon vanilla It makes 12 generous or 15

body won Dean's List distinc-

1 cup nuts

avei

tion.

3 cups chopped apples

old -

§M

-age servings. It is a tasty

3 cups sifted flour
11/2 teaspoon soda

W.

***

March 11. Christina has three

1/3 cup sugar, 1

for

the first semester at

Mrs. Dickerson wore an aqua
sheath dress and coat with

Their

Paternal grandmother is Mrs.

PING

1 1/4 cup cooking oil

Adrian Callege, Adrian, Mich-

aqua crepe

Chapman.

sisters at home, C heryl 8,

2 cups sugar

for

and John Street, Frank Giegler
and Donald Nelson.

gowns were accented with turquoise brocade sleeves and pan els falling from the back neck-

Mrs. Nester is the former

13 x 9 x 2 inch pan.

4.0.

Suzann c Elizabeth McCully,
9352 Ma'ilyn, Plymouth, has

Melinda Strawn, and Dorothy

Mn. Merlyn Stril

Hospital, March 6.

Sift together flour, soda,

earn a 3.5 (B plus) or better
grade average out of a possible

*

Paula Gaugler was the mald
of honor. Bridesmaids were

Carolyn VanAtta, daughter of

choi)ped nuts.
A

hanotis, and ivy made up her
bouquet.

Douglas Patrick, at St. Mary ' If your hair isn't be-

Sprinkle on topping.

teas

line skirt, and on the detach able chapel traln.

returning they will make thet}'

cinnamon and nutmeg. Stir

gre,med

Mrs. Atkinson's recipe is a
moist spicy cake, ' filled with

lace and pearl design was repeated at the hem of the A-

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Nester

The Atkinsons are acUve dry ingredients into the batter
members of the Temple Baptist untl 1 well blended. Pour into a
Church of Detroit.

Ully lace and seed pearls. This

how soon the women will be

vanilla, nuts and chopped

method found on most yeast appl es.
packages.

were both appliqued with chan-

Her veil was held in place

Beal

cool-rise in

neckline and bell

sleeves. The sleeves and bodice

by an embroidered pill box.
Baby white rose buds, step-

t oil, sugar and eggs toa full cookie jar. She also likes
to make her own bread, and getn er until well mixed. Stir
recommends

a bateau

Dahra Inde (Golden Flame)were

Greenbriar Lane. Asthe mother 1 te aspoon nutmeg

ci three boys she has to keep

peau de sole. The bodice had

aU trying their hand at making

cinnamon

It's perfect for a party. C ombfne

The sci»lastic recognition is

fashioned dessert, good

,ed with milk.

serv

-Il OF EICULE01 •

Good Buys at itbe Grocers

igan.

of Mr. ar c 1 Mrr. William Mc-

Cully, is I 1 junior majoring in
Art and H, ome Economics. She
is a me n

nber of Alpha P hi

*nd private

Government

economists expect the prices

of milk, meat, and bread to increase this spring. A 5% increase ln price 01 red meats is

Council 5 1 which she is the

forecast. Milk supplies for 1967
threaten tostay tight, with high-

Presidenl.

er prices.

Vice Pre:.1 dent and PanheUenic

Sue is a graduate

of Pty mc u ith High School and
Church k

that for medici-.

Plymouth.

Ruth *1 an Kelley, daughter
of Prof. u

Id Mrs. Ralph Kelley,

333 Arth,I ',

Plymouth, has been

elected Ir easurer of the Culver-Stoclt on

of Alpha

Adrian S e nior High School, is

cording ,ecretary of the sorority aLdI is a member 01 the
1 Women Students

A ssoc iatl

increases.

However, it is believed that
chicken fryers are certain to
remain bargains for analysts

predict broiler output will increase 5 to 10%.

And the

grapefruit.

BEEF: Right nowbeefprices

AUTO CLUB MEMEIERS GET
ilic Activities

Fommnity Safety and_

market is quiet.
FRUITS: March and April

are expected to be the largest

shipping month of the current
season for Californiaavocados.

Many are being featured for
Easter menus. Overall damage

anges coming from both Callfornla and Florida and shipments of grapefruit are sull

southern C alifornla has brought
the crop on earlier than usual.

smoked hams should be avail-

Apples, pears and plneapple

able for the holiday. Good buys

are in good supply - as are

may be found 00 bacon, rolled

the stocks of bananas, though
imports are lighter than usual.

LAMB: Bargain prices may

OTHERS: Tuna fish, pork and
beans, canned peaches, fruit
cocktail, pineapple juice, green'
beans, salad dressing, flour,

be found oo ll roists.

EGGS AND DAIRY. Eggs are
in plentiful supply, and there
shnuld be holiday specials.Cot-

coffee and instant coffae are on

most grocery ads.

margarine are being featured

F rozen concentrated orange
julee and a variety of vegetables are key features in the

for Lenten menus.

frozen food chests.

tage cheese, cheese slices and

HOMOGENIZED
..e-i

MILK

Auto Club members belong to the most powerful

civic,roup in the motoring world. THI safety and traffic
activities of the Club lead to saf,ir, more enjoyable
and driver

Club works for

increased safety on Michigan's streetsand
highways.
MWAOUTH OVIUON

790 Pon.Iia,ian Avenue
INO-: 01 34.00

Themes O'Mara, Manager
•

You Lead The Way With

the nation' s

41'

CE CREAM

training, local road and traffic sunleys and legislative

activities are just a few ways Au¢c)

..1.

Refreshing - Delicious

motoring for you and your family.

School Safety Patrols. safety inskuction

I Wider range of prices than ever-all the way from $2,410 to $4,869!
(And 21 Oldsmobiles are actually priced below $2,920 !)

I Wider raw;e q# f,ptures-including a full roster of standard safety
items on every Oldsmobile !

I Wider range of models! 36 Toronado-inspired Rocket Action
Oldsmobiles lo choose from !
...1

1-:im--% -I malm..In,-1=--m,[m --1-1- miNaNINEW. I-1 2-1- Inm "an-t.,. u.1.-' :

OPEN

Also Serving Breakfast,
Lunch and Sandwiches

DAILY

'till,-· us

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

E OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY
447 FORE$T

4.

Supplies of strawberries are

on semi-boneless hams and

compare prices and quality.

(me Youngln/les mom 0111:monile...lollan Deaulllul Duil)

rising. The fine weather in

cat•ed hams. Lower prices on

and roasts--but be careful to

4:

small. There are lots of or -

annple.

sausage, butt routs, loin chops

1]Blow S2920

recent cold spell was relatively

for the coming holiday, steaks
and rib cuts are in many ads.

Youngmoniles

to Florida's citrus croi, by the

are fairly steady. Corned beef

PORK: There are features

organizati,on.

levels as a few weeks ago.

chickens may still be found,
but the rest of the poultry

by another round of flour price

record Florida citrus harvest

a junior I Ilementary education

ning to feature them in their
ads-though not yet at as low

bread may be propelled upward

portends bargains in both fresh
and processed oranges and

a graduate of

Wholesales have moved down

and many markets are begin-

Occasional mention of roasting

C ollege chapter

M Jss K,ellen

POULTRY: Supply and quality
of fresh fryers have inu,roved.

And the Cost of

X i Delta sorority.

major. Sh e has served as re-

t

Ray Lane...Mrs. Jack G4e.

teasljoon salt

omore.

tor bill.... about blif

453-1110

Bartel...Mrs. Ray Ford...Mrs.

The bride wore a floor length

empire gown of cloud white

of Plnetree Ave., announce the

with a deUcate crunchy crust.

.... only $66 for doo-

040 W. Ann A,60. Tr

the afternoon were Mrs. Jerry

ministry, dficlated at theevening wedding.

birth of a six lb., 11 oz., son,

apples and nuts, and crowned TOI,

atten(is 11Me First Methodist

-DRUG-

others who got up tables for

family will be

versity, where she is a soph-

sorority ci which she is the

PETERSON

ident of the Vivians was there
with a table of friends. Some

sitting down to cake and milk

-

The average family

er who is studying for the

Mrs. William Foster, pres-

PAPER DRESSES

Palmer St. last Thursday. Ex-

Mt•K ¥cCully, the daughter

Ipends $81 a year for
sugar and coffee. It

fresh greenery.

David Wiley.

at the Hugh Jarvis home on

ents are Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
S. Street of Howell.

Dr. Henry Walch and Gerald
Street, the bridegroom's broth-

recipient of many fine gifts.

among the spring gifts shown

the Dean's List at DePauw Uni-

been narried to the Dean's Llst

,· dodbr

Mrs. David Mather and Mrs.

Y es, they're here. Several
samples from the Hallmark
Flower Fantasy collection were

of Mrs. James Atkinson, of 1 te aspoon

In 1918 Plymouth lured her
away from Bad Axe, where
she was a principal, with the

Would pa) gour

COFFEE, TEA OR MILK

Whitmore Lake on March 11 at

th decorated the Elks Club with

build a Nw high school, and

schoolhouse.

809: r bills

a program of Irish customs,
superstitions and records.

Bloomfield Hills. She was the

Michigan.

farther she left college and
started teaching in a country

aid

the Vivians' card party last
Wednesday around a green and
white theme. Mrs. RobettSpay-

Joseph Vosses of Beech St. is
engaged to Gary W. Brack of

Besides teaching she spent
most of Nr summers going to
school anc received a master's

£ cofke

Williams and

M rs. Howard Oldford, whose
family is from Ireland, provided

Miss Voss, the daughter of the

came to sc,e it her way.

10:,der to make money go a little

Mert

Mrs. John O'Connor planned

Jones of Dearborn on March 3.

dect. But eventually everybody

1950.

Mrs.

served.

Fox of Ann Arbor and Rita

a little f bror after thls inct-

years a heart condition forced
her to step down, but she contimed to teach English until

(the one still in use today)

and other Irish dlshes were

A bridal shower for Kathleen

She did add that there wu

mouth in 191 8, as principu
of the high school, after 10

olfer of more money. Plymouth
had a brand new high school

in Plymouth. The former Miss
Dickerson is the daughter of
the Lon Dickersons of Simpson
St., and the bridegroom's par-

Voss was given by Mary Liza

she rem*mhered. '·Finally I
took a pkke of hose about a
foot long and spanked him."

ford.

as a teacher.

IN HONOR OF ST. PATRICK

cauliflower in a milk sauce,
fillet of sole in a elder sauce

IT WAS RAINING PRESENTS

the office week after week,"

M. Allen who now lives at

University of Michigan. Then

the First Presbyterian Church

Cadogan last week. The 12

here there was one youngster
that teachers kept sending into

4hool English teacher, Erinn

in 1910 she was back in school

hostess.

ing refreshments to the players
on nights they practice.

"A few years after I came

mouth opened in September,
1953, it was named for a high

her brother finished college,
Edna got her degree from the

16. Cauliflower souse--that's

Members of the Women's Symphony League take turns serv-

many prot lemsl' she said with

Karen Marie Dickerson was

married to Merlyn D. Street of

chandise home for theprogram.

a chuckle.

When the new school in P ly -

Jarvises for lunch, and Mrs.
Jarvis simply had her husband
bring some of his newest merMrs. Gordon Eddy was co-

rehearsal last Monday night.

youngsters knew I

meant what I said. If you have
a sense of organization and a
sense of humor you don't have

Ncomers gathered at the Under Florida Sun 1

Mrs. Thomas Lewis on March

of the Plymouth Symphony rolls
and coffee at the string section

of a prot,le for Miss Allen.

StreetsHoneymoont

club dinner at the home of

George Bauer served members

what their children are doing."
Disciplkie was never much
"The

Page Five, Section A

FLY MOUTH

GL 3-4933

In and around Detroit...
AIA VISIT YOUR OLDS DEALER'S

WTRANSPOmATION CENTER
tf

,
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Guest Sermon

What Has Christianity
Got 1'o Offer?

"Where then are the advan- it; I'm a Christian - When I

tages of being a Christian, if am weak then am I strong."
any?" There are distinct advantages.

By Rev Elbert Henry

tion, pain, sorrow or tempta- around Job. God denied the

persecuted and cast down" -

Church of Christ

tion as the reward for falthful, charge and permitted the test
obedient service. ObviotiZIF- in an effort to disprove Satan's

that they are called upon to

w nat aoes C hristjanity have

stoned
because Christianity
failed to produce what they

there is a reason for this. contention that "every man has
If, upon one's acceptance of hts price" and that God's people
Christianity, man became im- had a selfish motive for their
mediately immune to all that loyalty. Job's faithfulness as he

expected of it. Their disap-

to offer?

Many have become disillu-

Because he was a Christian,
Paul also could face nan's

For example, a person whose most dreaded enemy, death, and

life is Wrapped up in material say the sting is gone agdthere's

endure "afflictions, distresses,

possessions loses all that he VICTORY.

and imprisonments." Also that

has by fire, a poor investment,

Christians suffer death. The

or theft. The loss so over- man wisely looks to God's word

In light oi such provisions,

whelms such a person that he for facts to be belleveh, com-

rich, the poor, the wise, the
unlearned, the great, thesmall,

is distasteful and undesirable, suffered great loses and severe

the saint and sinner have equally

becomes
despondent and thinks mands to be obeyed,and bless,
often of death wishfully as thblngs to be enjoyed.

pointment is the result ot a

there would be multitudes who pain achieved this purpose.

the right to claim, as a member

only escape. The C hristian wh/

fallure to understand what God

would embrace it for this rea-

suffers such a loss can have a

has really promised, "for He
has the power to do what He

of the human family, certain
material blessings such as the

for such action would be far rise on the evil and on the

rain and sunshine. Also they
caa expect to suffer disappoint-

he has not put his complete

ments, sorrows, and cala-

has a greater treasure, his

mities.

faith. George Pepperdine, who

The N ew Testament indicates

son alone. Thus one's motive that "God makes the sun to
less than the most noble - that good, and sendeth rain on the
just and the unjust" - " that
A long Ume ago the devil Christians can suffer material

has promised."

of love for God.

God has never promised man

absolute freedom from disappointment, persecution, amie-

accused God of building a fence loss and betroubled, perplexed,

-e

much brighter outlook because

Bible

trust in "uncertain riches." He

gave millions to worthy causes

One may be ready to say,

speaks to vo,

after he suffered a great ·ma-

Elberl Hon,v

Minist
ers
Find That
Missionarv Speaks
At
Risen
Chri 5
§t

; The Rev. Brian Seiler, Mls-

tur!,4 to the United States cmly

• sionary to N ew Guinea for the

this #ast week. This will

teflt Is Likc

1 Top of The

be

; Lutheran Church, Missouri Sy- the flrst speaking engagen
not will be the guest speaker

for Rev. Seller since lea,1

: on Palm Sunday at the Lutheran New Oulnea.

4

Thd L*dies Guild of R isen

: Church of the Risen Christ,

Chri# '•adopted" the Sell ers

Plymouth.

••What does a minister do

we are not done to death; in WJBK-FM 93 1 .

tried to see all the members

I Seller, a registered nurse, have

and sk,plied their needs wl hile questions the Rev. Donald Williams heard from a new relathey 40rved in the forelin fic eld.
Uve
who
married into the
Padtor Seller will speali at
both ¢he 8:30 and 11:00 0'cl ock family.

Romberg, "if you're going to •,Of course, this preparation
represent Christ to people." is continually interrupted by

of my congregation once in

free over the weekends.

it's not even that.

; to white men until the 1960's.

Wors¢dp Services on Palms un-

Pastor Seller began teaching in

Naturally, ministers aren't phone calls."

Mr. Romberg agrees about

"I do try to keep one day a the phone calls. "People are
Seven native villages. Approxi- day. A reception for theSell ers week job," said Mr. Williams, week as a family day though" free to call a minister any
• mately two thousand persons will be given at 9:45 a. m . at u he and his colleague, the said Mr. Romberg, "and us- time. And believe me, they

' tive in each village.

the Chapel, at which time I

* The missionary couple re-

tures wiU be shown of his wc irk.

"It's not just a one day a

>ic- Rev. David Romberg of the tally it's Monday." do," he sald.
Lutheran Church of the Risen

Christ, explained just what a

thurches Fill Calendar

minister does with his time.

'•It's a 14 hour a day job,"

With Varied Events

said Mr. Romberg.

Lent'N most solemn time, pr ay.

er services are schedule¢I

dinner, and inter-falth service

who works 40 hours a week,"

in said Mr. Williams, "it's more

Mre some of the things church. many churches. Others are hav- like 60."
men are planning for the next ing i,dividual communion s er-

Yew weeks.

; With the start 04 Holy Week,
.

For Easter
We have a complete

However, neither of them ob-

"there are always people who seling people as one of his
need help.

favorite parts of the job.

'• My church requires two

"I don't know a minister

A jazz concert, ecumenical

You can put in as many

hours as you want being a jects when there is a need
minister," said Mr. Williams, behind the calls. Both list coun-

"I have training and inter-

preaching services on Sunday est

along this line " Mr.

and a mid-week Bible study Williams said. "I like to spend

group. So a good portion of my afternoons calling 00 sick,
each morning is taken up in and shut-ins.

t

4

Sunrile Services. Througtlout
the day on March 26, churc hes
will be celebrating Chr12st'S

" I preach two services, and

planist, will be appearing

School to see the Sunday School

in

Ply-uth on April 13, 14

of teen-agers from allchurc hes

State Home.

Th=, Rev. David Strang

alid

Father Keoneth Untener, oilDethe

Meeting House. The two clerEymen participate in a wefikly
telecast 01 ecumenical disc US-

GOOD FRIDAY 1[REAT:

This 35-voice choir from the Grand Rapids
Baptist Bible College a nd Seminary will present a sacred concert in Calvary Baptist Church, 4(3065 Joy Road, on the evening of Good Friday at
7:30 0'clock. The choir, under the direction of Desmond Bell, is making
a tour of Ohio and Mic:higan. Miss Marcia Knipschild, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Knip schild, is a member of the choir.

'of Plymouth Heights.

wpvw

Only those who reside in the area bounded on
the North by Five Mile Road, on the East by
Eckles Road, on the South by Joy Road and or)
the West by McCIumpha Road, and a corresponding line continuing North from Ann Arbor
Trail to Five Mile Road will be allowed to vote

Romberg.

in the Mai Kai Theatre, N.E. Force. After the war, shespent

crisis" and how a deepened
understanding of man's rela-

corner of Plymouth and Farm- some time in Alaska and flew

First Methodist

ington Roads. It's UUed, '•Free. as a bush-pilot in the Nome-

Church of Plymouth

dom To Be Yourself." Admls- Point Barrow area. Later, she

600 Church Streel

Scientist, Wayne, with thecoop-

Miss Robbins is a native In 1955,

the proposition:

Do you approve the adding to the tax roll,
of not to exceed one (1) mill per year for
the next five (5) years, 1967 through 1971
inclusive, for acquiring and improving
sites for a Township Complex, Fire Stations

moved to

C olorado and began devoting her

NOTICE TO QUAIUFIED ELECTORS

SPRING

920FE LECTION
CITY OF PLYMOIUTH, MICHIGAN

Notice is hereby given that a Biennial Spring
Election will be held in the City of Plymouth.
County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, from
7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., E.S.T., on Monday, Apri I

full time to the public practice

Easter Sunday - 11 a.m.

Edward Pumphrev

Plymouth Ha
Service, sponsored by coolera-

direction of Desmond Bell.

Peter D. Schweitzer

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

Joint Tre Ore

Message: "Life Through the Living Lord"
7 p.m.

through adult)

Evangelist Billy Walker

and Church School (through

sixth grade)

All are always welcome at Calvary ,

7:30 10 7:45 a.m. Wednesday
Youth Lenten Worship

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

7:30 p.m. Thursday
Lenten Services

Ung churches in Plymouth, will
be held on Good Friday, March

24, from 12: 15 to 2.45 p.m.
in the First United Presbyterian

Church.

701 Church

L

At Bet's

A# Boys In The School Trock

Street.

Prlam Will Receive .

The Ume will be divided into

three periods, with services

from 12:15 to 1:00, from 1:05 W. carry th.
to 2:00 and from 2:05 to 2:45.

3,1967, at which time candidates will be elect-

care to worship and represents

25% DISCOUNT

following shoes

in

stock

-

4

many faiths and denorolnaUons

NON-PARTISAN CITY BALLOT:

within the ChrisUan family.
L

Four City Commissioners

The polls will open at seven o'clock a.m. and

will remain open until eight o'clock p.m. E.S.T.,

on Election Day, Monday, April 3, 1967.

You are further notified that the City's five precincts are 10€ated as follows:
PRECINCT 1,4&52......

COMMUNITY CENTER BUILDING
200 S. UNION STREET

WARM.UP RUNNING SHOE

$12.00

CHROME TANNED LEATHER

LEGAL NOTICES
STATE OF MICIDGAN
PROBATE COURT FOR

BLACK COWHIDE LEATHER

$12.00

$12.00

WHITE KANGAROO LEATHEI2 $20.00
1

THE COUNTY OF WAYNE
308,113

ESTATE OF ELLEN ELIZA·
BETH SHRUMM. Deceased.

IT IS ORDERED that on May 9,

1967 at 2 p.m. in the Probate
Court room. 1301. Detroit, Michi-

gan, a hearing be held before

Th... Prices B.for.
School Discounts

7 BLUE STRE

E rneit C. Boehm. Judge of Pro-

Sizes 6-13 & 14

bate, at which all creditors of Baid

deceased are required to prove

E Width Only

their claim. Creditors must file
sworn claims with the court and

serve a copy on Roy L£,wry

Shrumm. executor of sald estate,

Absentee Ballots may be obtained from the Of-

550 N. HOLBROOK

6700
Crown, Weltland, Mieh¥40
prior to *lid hearial

Publicatton and service *al,0

made as provided by statute and
Court rule.

PRECINCT 3.. PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL
650 CHURCH STREET

Helen I. Richardson

Plymouth Township Cle,k
(3·12 - 3-19-67)

,;

Sacred concert presented by the Grand Rapids
Baptist Bible College and Seminary under the

453-5280

9:30 a.m. Worship Service
and Church School (nursery

ed to fill the office of:

PRECINCT 2... STARKWEATHER SCHOOL

fice of the Township Clerk until 2:00 p.m. on
Saturday, April 1, 1967.

Pictures of the Holy Land taken recently by Pastor Clifford, showing the Mount of Olives,
Gethsemane, Calvary ind the Garden Tomb.

Herbert C. Brubaker

of Christian Science healing.

This service is open to all who

and cultural and recreational facilities?

(3-12 - 3-19 - 3-26 - 4-2-67)

she

- Wednesday, March 22, 7:15 P.M.

Good Friday, 7:30 P.M.

sic,n is free and the lecture is became a representative for an

for Charter Commissioners.

The following proposition is also on the ballot at
this Special Election and all Registered, Qualified voters of Plymouth Township may vote on

Mn. Ralph Church, Director

'•It's a time consuming job,

ace Churches inWayneCounty. World War n, she was a ser-

Tne annual Union Tre-Ore

&-1

in narration and song

writing. Saturday is confirmation classes, more preparation

24 to discuss today's " identity

of Plymouth, County of Wayne, State of Nlichigan, on

p.m., Eastern Standard
Nin e (9) Charter Commis-

The Choir will present "The Story of Jesus"

ready for S unday.

alrcraft corporation in Illinois.

7:00 P.M.

Baptismal Service

go to press. F riday is sermon

The lecture begins at 1 p.m. vice pilot with the Army Air

will be held in the Towniship

-From 7:00 a.m. to 8:0()

GOSPEL SERVICE

letin and anything that has to

but I love it," sums up Mr.

EUCTION
IENNIAL
Notice is hereby given that a Special Election B
4, 1967

Deloy Kelly, Superintendent

Sunday, March 19,7 P.M.

eration of other Christian Sci- of Ontario, Canada. During

open to the public.

9:45 A.M.

WORSHIP SERVICE ........... 11:00 A.M.
TRAINING HOUR .............
5:30 P.M.

the bulletins and get the church

%,1,8 Lecturer

SPECIAL

r

BIBLE SCHOOL

4 Wednesday I start on my
sermon, make calls, and go to
meetings. Thursday I'm in the
office preparing the church bul-

to Livonia, on F riday, March

tionship to God can help.
Her visit here is being sponsored by First Church otChrist,

TOWNSHIP O4 DLYMOUTH

'g

Sunday Services

for the sermon and Sunday
School classes; then pick up

------

ICE

"

43065 Joy Road

(between Lilley Rd. and S. Main)

Tuesday starts with office work,
and then in the afternoon I work
as the chaplain at Northville

./.

Calvary Baptist Church

"Monday ts my family day.

cll. The council is made

sioners are to be electe ¥

MBO ..m. Eved- 1-VI.

children.

moul h.

Time at which time

-:40 . m S...1.V Sch-1

leo 44 Wo»

home in the afternoon.

in between run over to Allen

TUESDAY, A PRIL

R--1

Minister

to talk to my wife during the

Episeopallan priest and j UZ

N 01

'4-•h

last time I will have a chance

an

Tom Vaughn,

Be ¥o.Er•elf

Fl 9-1910

"01 1.-0. 1.-1 11.-

a. m. and have put in an eight
hour day by the time 1 get

Lady 01 Good Counsel Chu rch
will wind up the month of Ap ril.
This service, held on April 30. '
ts the first joint Catho licl Jane Robbins, C.S., a Christian Science lecturer is coming
Protaitant servlce held in F )ly-

,

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

A Plymouth, Michigan

"The sermon on Sunday is

An inter-faith service ati Our

Northville

Christ, Scientist

Christ

"I have to chuckle to myself

like the top of a glacier. People
don't see the hours of preparation. On Sunday I'm up by 5

stood .

110 N. Center

the evening meetings.

Epiptuny Lutheran and m any

leal linner on April 28 at

Wheel

First Church of,

of

Mr. Romberg agrees about

day.

trolt, will speak at the ecum en-

- The Spinning

Church

but I

a midnight mass at the Cath,)llc
Church, then the First Baptlat,

in the Ministerial Assoclatjlon.

From

"Each church committee only

My morning coffee is often the

20 Years of age

in substance said, '11 can t 10:30 Sunday Morning

week I was out six nights.

after midnight the night before.

For children up to

received

He

strength to bear his burden and

go out almost every night. This

Tho Catholic and Eplacc )Pal

by t» Plymouth Youth Coun-

Choose

weakness."

that I was probably out until

15. Hts performances at the
Penn Theatre are sponso red

to

"There are almost endless

committee meetings. I have to

churches will be cooducl:ing

School

comes to its full Strength m

"What she doesn't know is

p.m. to 2:45 p.m. 00 G Ood
F rid".

Falher

Goods

tine office work takes time.

still sItting at the Kitchen
table," he said.

byter ian Church from 12 ::15

rellarletion.

of

and strengthened him. "My
grace is all you need. Power

have a soft life because I'm

other churches will be holdLing

Yards

words that comforted, assured

The church bulletin and rou-

Tre-Ore service at the Pr es-

Sunday

joyfully received from the Lord

is taken up in correspondence.

coffee at 9 a.m., and thinks I

Science

removed (2 Cor. 12.7-10) he

"Almost a half a day a week

meets once a month

Christian

pain of his body could not be

it became once a year. Now

vicis Thursday evening, and
then joining toge(her for a unjtted

Easter will be ushered in,vith

press materials

six months. As my duties grew

have to be at each one. '

A Place to Grow

When Paul understood that the

when a neighbor drops in for

separate Tre-Ore services.

line of permanent

cause for joy; poor ourselves,
we bring wealth to many; penni less, we own the world (New
English Bible), 2 Cor. 6:9-10.

"When I first came here I

for an 8-hour day," said Mr. vices.

, entered the Lake Koplago area

DAY 9:45 A

optimistic outlook of the aposUe
Paul who said, "dying we sUU

our sorrows we have always -

as thlir personal missionar te„ all day," was one of the first

; of New Guinea, which was closed

RADIO SERIES

Further advantages can be
seen for the Christian in the

G lacier

" You can't punch a clock preparation for worship ser-

CHRISTIAN SCIEN<

live on; disciplined by suffering WJSK - 1500 KC I

. Missionary Seller and Mrs.

11

terial loss wrote an inspiring
book, Faith Is My Fortune.

tunday

--/

Eugene S. Slider
City Clerk

Dated February 27, 1907
IRA G KAUn,AN

Judge of Probate

mers *Itorn

ROBERT B. DELANEY
Attorney
747 W. Ann Arbor Trall

Plymouth, Michigan
A True Copy
WILBUR H. RADER

Deputy Probat, Reguiter

3-3 - 12 - 19 - 07

"Northville'e Fimily Shoe Store"

* Selected White King=,0 upper leath•r I Combination Red
md Blue outaide trim • ELASTIC TOP BAND • White nylon
non-*tretch initdo re.inforcoment, I Seloctid full ch,om•

lightweight leather inner•oles • Nylon plastic ¢*,ipir, 0 4

red crepe rubber outer,ole with rolled up back 12¥oim rubber
innersot. linings 0 4 ditachable hardenod ele,1 .p,int

153 E Main Fl-9-0630
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VMake Your Wish
Come True
IT'S EASY. IT'$ FUN AND IT DOESNT COST YOU A CENT TO TRY
YOUR LUCK NOW IN THIS BIG EXCITING CONTEST. JUST FOLLOW

%

THESE EASY RULES ...

1. Clip the Ham Coupons on this page; fill in your name, id-

dress and home phone number.
2. Deposit each Ham Coupon in the Conte Box at the store
named in the coupon. Coupons may be deposited any time
from now until 5 p.m. March 21;t

3. A drawing will be held to determine the winners of

the free hams at each store named on this page. You need

not be present to win. The winners wil be notified and <

their names will be announced in this newspaper.

r

4. Anyone over 16 years of age except employees
of participating stores and this newspaper is eligible to enter. Only one ham may be won by a
amily. Judges decisions are final.

92'I

X

p r

DRAWING

.

6

will be held

- Tuesday Evening

-

...

March 21st
l

.

0

--------------------1
1 HAM
CONTEST

1

1

I

I
Name
I
| Address |

Name

il

,

City

Mymoulh
11.-------------------d

CONTEST

1

Narne

1

HAM

I

,

1

1

' PHOTO CENTER

1

1

802 W. Ann A,bor Tnit

1 1 Plymouth 1
.-------------------Ii

...................ff
Plymouth

CONTEST

HAM

CONTEST

1

Name

11

Phi:,i

1

11

Name

1

1 City

Phone - --- '

HAM

I

1

Address __

| 470 Fornt Avenue

CONTEST

11

Address

,

lei

lilli

1

City

322 S. Alain St..0

1 0,5 /00.,iman, ,4..d 1

1

I

CONTEST

Name __ --

WILLOUGHBY SHOES, INC. I ' STOP & SHOP '

1

HAM

Phone

1

H.- ...ni.hin.

1

Name

Address
Address
11

SCHRADER'S I

1

I

-

1

Phone ·

R

HAM
1

lili

1

1 City

.------------------HAM
CONTEST

1

lili

Name

11

1

1 Address
. 1 1
Address
_____1
1 1 Address
1,
1
1

1
1 Oty

Phone

1

- -

I.

04

,

-

11

Phone I I 3*ty _ Phone 0 0 City
11.

Phone

11

E

1

1 DUNNING'S 1 KAY'S OF PLYMOUTH 1 1 SHERWIN-WILLIAMS 1 0 MINERVA'S I
A...1 f. Wom- an.1 Childre.
500

HAM

1

--

A...

It :

1

044 W. ANN ARBOR TRAIL 1 1 863 knniman Avenue Women - Children - Infant•
PlYMOUTH 1 1 Plymoulh 1 1 857 Ponniman Avinue

453-7055

..........................................

r.------------------.I
P-------------------q
HAM
CONTEST
HAM

CONTEST 0 , HAM

Norne

CONTEST

CONTEST ,

111
1 1
1 .4/,1
1,4
Name
1 '
01
Name
1
1
Name
,

1

1

1

1

1

City
.
I
.
S. S. KRESGE CO. 1 1 TRADING POST , DODGE DRUG CO. i I BONNIE DISCOUNT I
Address

1

Address

Phone

1 City

1

, Address , 1 Address

1

1 City .

. :

11

Phone

1

City _ - Phone ,

11

1

1 SPORTING
GOODS
AUTO
340 1 Main
Sor.0 1 1 WESTERN
NEXT TO POST
OFFICE 0 Whire P-cription
Quilly Counts 0 1 930 W. Ann AMor Trail 0
Plymoulh
My-woh 1 1 4534022 -

453-5130 1 1 310 5. Main SI.

GL 3-5570
V

HAM

I--------------------111

CONTLST

HAM

1
1

CONTEST

1

1

1

1
1
Name
1

Address

-

11

HAM

CONTES1

lilli
I
Name..
__
1
Name
,
10

| 1 Address
11

Phone _

11

............................

CONTEST

10

, Address

Phor' I , 04

r.------=----------.q
HAM

, plymouth

.........................................

City .

_

0

1 1 Address
11
.

_
1

Phone , City . . Phone

11

11

1

1

BODE'S RESTAURANTS i , FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR I , DAVIS & LENT 1 i 5&W PRO HARDWARE ,

159 handi,i Ave.
el .02,

Mvme-h

MAM

;10
N. Mal. St
Gl 3.9,11

CONTEST

1

, 924
W ANN ARBOR TRAX 1
4534030
.M YMOUTH

HAM

CONTEST

11

Father
and Son Sm- 875 Ann Arbor Roid I
336 S. Main Str-

HAM

Ply,nou,h

HAM

CONTEST
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1
1
Name

Name 1 1 Name

1

Addross
| | | Address
I Addreis
- I I
1 1
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Phone 1 1 04

Phone _. 1 1 CIty

CONTEST
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,

I

1

Address
0

Phone 1 1 City _
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1-

1

1
1

---
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I

11
11
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1
1 RSHEWS BERNER JEWELRY
5 AXION' S GARDEN CENTER, INC.
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1 TRAIL
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004 W.
ANN
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Poye Three, S

Schening Is Named To Head
Largest Scouting District

Only One Driver InEight
Wins By Appealing Case
In an¢,ouncing 1966 appeal or driving tests they had failed

Only one driver in every

.. who appealed actions taken State Ja¢nes M. Hare said that

An overwhelming total of

Schening has been elected and the Wayne County line on directed toward enlisting vol-

appealed actions had cent, were turned down by
Inses restored, and L.A.B. officials upholding the

district chairman for Sunset the west.,

ie were because they original action, Hare noted. Of

of the Boy Scouts of America.
This district hasalarger mem-

leges back from state license had r

vered from physical and 4,228 others went by de-

bership than any other in the

disabil

ps or passed written fault when the driver failed to

entire area council.

ceived outright driving privi- satisfi
appeal boards.

nual meeting inJanuary, follow- phases of the Boy Scout proing the drive, Schening was gram."

of directors. As a director Schening served this past year
Schening will help decide what as general chairman of the

seen by Schening includes 204

Hare pointed to "more rlgld
enforcement in local communi-

Active in community affairs,

elected to a term on the board

The organization to be over-

appear.

unteers with top qualifications

At the Community Fund's an. to assist in the administrative

District, Detroit Area Council

requirements that they these, 9,618 caes were denied

pletely successful" and re- 824 of

Schening says that in his

general manager of Burroughs north, Van Born Road on the position as district chairman
Corporation's Plymouth plant. south, Inkster Road on theeast, his '• major emphasis will be

L of the 24,161 driv- nearly 14,000, about 57 per-

Department oi State was "corn- their

Boundaries for the district help plan next year's campaign.

headed by Edward W. Schening, are Eight Mile Road on the

eight ... a mere 12.5 percent board Itotals, Secretary of previously.
against him by driver improve- only 3
meat officials of the Michigan ers w

groups will receive funds and

The largest Boy Scout district boys and young men.
in the Detroit area is now

most successful fund drive in

Cub Packs, Boy Scout Troops. --- the history of the Plymouth

ties coupled with tougher driver

and Explorer Posts which have
a total membership of 7,998

improvement actions...usually

suspensions and revocations...

Oh Doctor!

as the maln reasons for the

Community Fund, which broke

r -'", ; w
.:·-:

the $100,000-mark for the first
time.

sharp Increase oflicense appeal - .4 Farrns Get
What, About '
I.
60 hr. Week
Appld
ADay
ofthe t212013t (foboard hearings from the 7,284
held in 1964 and the 11,718
in 1965.

SHOWING APPRECIATION: Because of his

ment problems connected with

dedication to the development of children to their
fullest mental, moral, and physical potential, Rus-

driving," noting there didn't
seem to be any "pat solution
short of staking a police of-

The average Michigan dairy -

fresh apples has declined from

year, according to a reporl

60 to less than 20 pounds since

from Michigan State Univer-

sell Isbister, Superintendent of Schools was honor- the early 1920's and probably

sity agricultural economists.

percent by 1980, according to "

ed at a recent meeting of the Huron Valley Girl will continue to drop in the

flcer outside the home of each

future.

suspended or revoked driver.

Scout Council. He is shown here receiving a plague
But the per capita consumpfrom Mrs. Kenneth (Esther) Hulsing, President of Uon of processed apples ts
expected to increase 20 to 30
the Council, a gift from the Plymouth neighbor-

Naturally, thls is impossible."
Hare said that "tougher sen-

tences" by courts to offenders
would help but would not be a

hood.

solution tothe widespread prob-

man worked 3200 hours last

Per capita consumption of i' .iilllllllllllll: 1+Ill,Ii...

Michigan

State

University

I.-V

Fruit growers, who concen-

trate most of their working
time during a few months, speni

2400 hours on the job -- M

average of 46 hours for 52

Ed Schening

scientists.

lem. "Benefitprobably would be

This figures out to 61 hours
per week.

weeks.

that the drivers would be off

,

the road for sure during the
time they spend in jail."
Hare further explained twc

TIME FOR TOGETHERNESS

Hop On Over #o

categories used in license appeal boards ... (1) license re-

in a

stored with restrictions, ant1
(2) suspension or revocatiot

"Gas Comfort-Conditioned Home"

modified.

In the first instances, phy·

BONNIE

steal reasons and hardship ar,
the two main considerations,

There's more time for happy family living
when wonderful built-in Gas servants take

4 t.

Some 4,109 licenses were re·
stored with restrictions lastt

DISCOUNT

year.
"There are those with Visto[ 1

over the major household chores !

problems who must obtain anc

Fill Your Easter Basket

wear glasses while driving
Others who are blind in on,

While Mom plans her next week's menus,
the Gas dryer dries a full load of clothes. Controls on her modern Gas range cook an entire

meal to perfection - and she needn't even be
in the kitchen. And while she gives baby his

eye must have rear vision mir·
rors on blind sides. There ar,

persons with vision difficultief

-V'1.

who are restricted to drivint

vi,rn Extra Savings on

only during the daylight hours

"Persons with hearing prob,
lems are required to have out·
side rear vision mirrors o:

the left or both sides of theilr

both her smokeless-odorless Gas incinerator

vehicles."

automatically burns the day's accumulation of

Those with physical problemi
often times are required to
have special equipment or at-

trash and garbage.

All Health & Beauty Aids!

tachments on their vehicles.
scored

Hare

No wonder Mom con meel the demands of

: a busy schedule and still howe time to relax
with her family ... when she· lives in a "Gas

"economic
-

..08@15'llillill"ll".ill"'lli'Will.Flgillilig R.. 90, V.1-0 -8'. N..1.Nv

hardship" as another important

factor in allowing appealing
drivers certain limited driving

Waldorf Egg Shampoo ....

"These entail driving only
to and from the work station

revocation was won by 3,165

appealing drivers.'These; said
Hare,'included a lessening of
the penalty, such as reducing

Comfort-Conditioned Homi." call w write ...

a suspension if the initial action was determined by the
PG-101 O-21

board to have been too harsh."

0

Reg. $1.29 Value

b.. St.§* Val.4 -I

Head & Shoulden Shimpoo
R.. $11. v.6.

Hair Spray
57'
11 Ban Roll-on Deodorant ....
l..

pi.0

Roux Fanciful Rinse ......

1-6

...

$i44
Miss Clairol shampoo formula c.00:- 1 , .I Secert Spray Deodorant ... 6*1 1
4 12 I Val-, 14 Shed- 0 11,1, Cile,14

13-ox.
Can

Dermassage Skin Lotion ... tZ 71'

Regular $2.25 Value

Little Girl Lilt Reg. 98c Value
Pepto

-

1 0

Kit

$162

8-oz.

77

Bottle

.

1

Regular 95c Value

Bismol
t

-r...

1 -all.

- Permanent

4*

„ O

Burma Shave Bomb ...... 42 69'
Miss Breck A•2
r.1,1069 R. $1.. V.I... 0..le a .... C.,Ir,1
„g $119 MA••52 Colgate 100

10,

&

V-

M Personna Blades .....,...

Cawal Hair Coloring ...... c.-- $119
.%

„.

R•, $1.20 Vol-, kli Slaidee,

Breck S-ing Lotion ...... 41 79'
Hair Dew Conditioner .... ZZ 59'

Modification of suspensionor

R..

C Amazing Liquid Shave Lotion ti

R. 9.0, H.44'llid W b.0-

tate vicinity of a person's residence."

For furlher information about Iho wonderful "Gas

V-

=39

R. A

privileges.

or driving only in the immed-

Comfort-Conditioned Home!"

:y M„-1: Code 10 Hair Grooming...
. . . i. 75'
Tame Creme Rinse ....... Li: S119 MIMmlllIll.jlllllillllllillllikfiiim

Maclean's Toodpaste
6,4 -oz.

Tube

65'

n

Ii" 44

Cong-porin ...

- Tr V /2

Anacin Tableh .

41 0

%
,X

U-W

$12.95 Value

.4. 94 Val-

Squibb Spictrocin T...... . i.
.... St l. Val-

Dristan Table• .

69' Manning-Bowman Automatic
1| | 0 |4 Biock; Gwabb Vitamins 2 $159

A 77' Ed

14 M v,6,

4

R. N, Val-

$

Re, $1 I Val-0 - AN- §- 1•-0
6 4

St. Joseph Childion'$ Aspirin M; 29
Enfamil Baby Formula .... '# 23
Q.Tips Cotton Swabs ..... 0-u 39

= 53'

14 - VA-

Efferdent Denture Tablets

r Unicap
M Vitamins
30 Free
Steam
&
Dry
..** S49
Re, 0.35 Val¥,0 -106 AU..86

R., $441 Val., Ch.r,41.-•.1 Ch-able Vi-Daylin Vitamins ....... .

4

1.

Conta€ Cold Capsules
R. 110 V.6.. 4% N- Dr.,8

L

-

00091.0.
FA44'5•rdo
Bath
u,i
..........
j Clearsil
for Acne ........
h. 11 1, Vii-

* We Keep the Wrinkles

1

,- 86'
m.

MA 2-Slice Automatic Toaster .. ,„* S91

3 R. IN Val.., De.b- Plb 1,0,0

33 Minit Rub ,.............

bill

6,

7,4 R. $12 'S V.1.0, M......-

I

.:.:

$2"

90 9 -3.... !-r- Fr- - 0 $- U $1„

" 79

4 Alk. Seltzer =

I.

--

--Ill---Im.==.--

-

3 Now, a new service at Taits... your shirts delivered on hangers, % .22:
·E STORE HOURS:

..

..

4 wrinkle-free and ready to wear al no extra coul All-white no return 3

REI. hangers contoured for collars mean better final inspection. Come in Iii: -

I

... Daily Till 8 p.m.
.4 Friday Till 9 p.m.
3 Saturday Till 8 p.m.

-

..

8 today (or phone GL 3-5420 for pick-up and delivery). Specify choice of iii
starch

and

say

"hangers

please

"

6

CLOSED

-

SUNDAYS

..

Sanitone Cleaners V

..

..1

2
X

..

fhill

Shirt Laundry

..

.. 14264 Nonhville Rd.

..

..

G L 3-5420

595 S,. Main 4
GL 3-5060

B

DiscoGR STORES
930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.

LOWEST
PRICES

IN TOWN
..

t
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Tuio Plymouth Players Honored

Au,ards Letters to 23 A thletes

Schooleraft College
Girls Get

Ne.O

Rewards
CoUege

set in Vienna in the 1880's for himself and reveals many
dealing with the love story of of his basic emotions and atti-

were

awarded Varsity athletic letters

RudolDh of Hapsburg.

winter

an iii a mid-western Canadian clty.

tu(les in this study of one of

authority on V tetnam, was re -

award

received a

productions of the 15th Century With" by George Grotz is a

"Village of the Outcasts" loyalty.
by Robert Wulff is the story
"Modern Tragedy" by Ray-

are, where to find them, and

of a young American who visit- mond Williams discusses viewed a missionary statton in Thal- points on tragedy of various

sports

illuminated manuscript with an

introduction and short commen- practical guide tO what they

letter in basketball, and Doug
Jaskierney

received

swimming.

Letters

tarles on each page of the how much to pay for them.

one in

devotions.

were

in their efforts to help lepers see Williams, Tolstoy to Pas-

"The Drop-Out; Causes and by Bernard Fall is the story

ball players and 12 members

a choice between love a 11

land and became so interested authors from Ibsen to Tennes -

"Hell is a V ery S mall Place"

awarded to a total of 11 basket-

A young Englishman must make

cently killed there.

"Antiques You Can Decorate

banquet.
Doc C r inford

"Take Hands at Winter," a
novel by John Peter, la set

military and interviews with
participants. The author,

"The Hours of Catherine of our serious social problems.
Cleves" contains full color re-

last week at the college's annual

Libracy

"The Archduke" by Michael Cures" by Lucius Cervantes. 01 the siege of Dien Bien Phu establish their own village.
Arnold 13 an historical novel The high school drop-outspeaks based
on files of the French

Two Plymouth students at
Schoolcraft

Books Iiu

that he stayed to help them ternak.

01 the swimming team.
Letter winners were approv-

ed by Athletic Director Marvin
Gans and the faculty board of
athletic

control

FOLLOW

0 which

William Ryan is chairman.

Carl Robie, University of
Michigan swimmer who recent-

the LE A D ER...

ly set new NC u and Big Ten
records in the 500 yard and

1,650 yard freestyle and the
200-yard butterfly, was speaker of the evling. Roble, a
pre -law senior at the U of M,
was a silver medal winner in
the butterfly event in the 1964

fc
-4--I.

Olympics.

Letters were also presented
to seven cheerleaders by Miss

Sharon MacLaren, facultysponsor oi the group.

Basketball letters were pre-

seated by Coach Bob Leggat

to. Larry Duffield, Phil Demski, and Joel Terwin, all oi

Ltionia; Cranford, Plymouth;
Lance Hahn, Northville; Steve

HEARING FROM HEAD MAN - Schoolcraft College wrote a new
page in its athletic history when it held its sports banquet in the new
Waterman Campus Center. In other years this function always was held
off campus. Bob Leggat, basketball coach, is shown here as he addressed

Moore, Farmington, Tim Krue,
Novt; John Felmet, Highland
Park; Dave O'Donnell, Allen
Park, Jim Smith, Ditrolt, and

Jeff Stevens, Dearborn Heights.

UM*O4Y CENTH

the gathering and lauded the work of the players for a game and cour-

Swim Coach Gordon Young

presented letters to Robert

ageous effort during the season.

Lescoe, George Jackson, and

YOUR Ilk' OR Qu/5

George Water, all of Livoota;

James Lundstrom and Terry

Winner, both ofNorthville; JasPlymouth, Darren
Knox and Larry Fitzgerald, both
klerney,

0/ Garden City; Mike Nicolin
and Dave Thomas, both af

Farmlogton, and Mike Poole
and Mike Ferrell, both oi Detroit.

Miss MacLaren presented

cheerleader letters to Joyce

Cardenas, Lynda Palmer, Jean
Miller, Penny Buckingham, and
Cathy Stager, all oi Livonia;
Linda Secord, Northville, and
Kathy Rowden, Detroit.

Dr. Eric J. Bradner, conege
president, and John H. Brian,

Vice-president for instruction,
extended official greetings of

the college totheletter winners.

Narad Takes

Drug Store Plans
For Its Shoppers

Western

Plymouth
news

A drug store designed with
the shopper's needs in mind is

ed ul their responsibilities to

whi t the new SupeRx Drug Store

supplement

the experience

at 340 N. Main St. thinks it has

During February, Mr. and

they already have acquired.

Mrs. Bruce Richard of

act*eved.

All

Woodlore

01 tn

-Clerks are carefully train-

are encouraged to give

designing the store,
SupeR* tried to build in the

friendly, helpful service when

fealures and services most re-

are welcome to browse through

quisted and appreciated by

the store looking over Some of

shoppers,"

customers want it.

Patrons

sald Manager

the 22,000 items to be found

Wuter Drummond, well-known

tn the more than 40 depart-

Ply mouth pharmacist.
7he most-wanted qualities

ments."

according to surveys, he said,

quicker shopping and features

arl friendly and interested

prescription service, propriet-

cle rks, prompt and

reliable

SupeRx is self-service for

ary drugs, many famous cos -

.Ah

ment . of general merchandise.
A graduate pharmacist will
be on duty at all times. Bill

Firm in East

White, pharmaclst at the new
store has had more than 10
years

Narad. Incorporated of

metropolitan area.

Plymouth, has acquired the

graduated

Packaging Materials Divi-

Packaging Materials manufactures. among other products. Pillo-Pak. a molded

pulp protective wrap used

extensively in the packaging

and carlining industries.
The new company will be

from

in the
He was

Detroit In-

stitute of Technology in 1957

sion of Sealol, Incorporated

of Long Island, New York.

experience

with a Pharmacy degree.

i•

known as Down River Pack-

Wai- Drummond

aging Materials Corp. and
will exist as a wholly owned

prt,scription

subsidiary of Narad, Incor-

service,

low

Drummond

is a licensed

pharmacist, a graduate of the

rel-

atives for a weekend. They
were the Charles Thack-

erays and William Youngs

Irom Washington, D.C. Mr.
Young's mother was originally from Plymouth al-

returned home after a
week's vacation in Jamaica.

with friends from Birmingham and the four stayed at
the Run-Away Bay Hotel

and Country Club, located
on the north shore of the island.

laxing.

The location of the SupeRx

the home of Mrs. William Stir-

Ads may offer to buy, sell or exchange children's
merchandise only, such as dolls, carriages, bicycles,
children's books, clothing, electric trains, coaster

Drug Store means that one trip

ton in Woodbrook Subdivision.

wagons, marbles, athletic equipment - in fact, any

will suffice for all drug store

Each of the 30 women attend-

and supermarket shopping. The

ing brought a sandwich, to add

article of value that you may think some boy or girl

parking lot adjoining the store

to the buffet luncheon given

provides ample parking for both
SupeRx and Kroger customers.

mouth community.

The March meeting of Plymouth Panhellenic was held at

The name, address and age of each girl or boy ad-

Ads must be postmarked on or before Saturday,
March 25, or brought to your neighborhood Plym-

an-1 even includes a few others.

Tuesday and Wednesday, 91.m.

Plans were made for a coke

' Perhaps two of the most

to 9 p.m., Thursday, Friday

party to be given for the grad-

point Packaging Materials
completes this product line
and provides us with National facilities to manufacture.

te-ly,"

Narad also owns two other

and Saturday and from 10 a.m.

uating senior girls of Plymouth

to 7 p.m. on Sundays.

High School on April 13.

The store opening brings the
number of drug stores in the

fuji],

SupeRx chaln to over 250. Most

The Kenneth Hulsings, Ply-

have been opened within the

mouth residents for 25 years

past three years.

and well known for their local

chosen, as far as pos-

Still e, from people who are
,dents of the community in
W

:h the store is located ana

Prices in this week's adver-

enjoy working with their

tlsement in the Plymouth Mall

frtends and neighbor.

are effective Sunday, March 19.

Down River subsidiaries,
one located in Wayne, Michigan, and the other in Stock-

Workers Now On Tax Roll

ton. California.

Handicapped workers at emotional handicaps.

Hamilton Life

0 oodwill Industries will be

The wages paid to Good-

pdyinK federal and city

will employees and trainers
is a direct result of the sales

Increases

1*xes for 1966 amounting to
$289,346.18, according to an

Death Benefit
Alexander Hamilton Life In-

of the Goodwill stores, and

announcement by Dr. John contact work performed at
E. Hoskins, executive di- the Goodwill plant and
r,ctor of Goodwill Industries branches for industrial conaf Greater Detroit.

The significance of these

cerns.

The items on sale in the

surance Company of America

t ix payments is that these 13 Goodwill stores in the De-

has annoimced libiralized cov-

handicapped people now are troit area have been con·
a ble to contribute to their tributed by the public, reown support and that of the paired by the handicapped

erage oo its accidental death
benefits.

According to an announcement by G. Eugene Davidson,
Executive Vice President, the

company has extended it* triple
indemnity feature to include
taxls and busis whereas it

normally was applied to common carriers such u airplanes
and trains.

ccmmunity, rather than be people in the Goodwill workd enendent on their families. shops, and sold to pay these
friends or on the govern- men and women for their
rient. stated Dr Hoskins.

The amount paid, taken Heads Managers

from the Goodwill workers'

W-2 forms, does not include

the tax payments of 274 per.
*ons who went on to com-

This liberalization embraces

retitive employment after
rehabilitation and training

all cootracts currently in force
by the company which now num-

t liese people formerly were

bers in excess cd 20,000 in the
State of Michigan.

work.

il a new trade. Many of

considered unemployable becauge of physical, mental or

Clifford R. Mil-, city administrator,

Adrian,

was

TYPICAL FREE KI[)S COLUMN ADS
HERMAN 1, a mother. her kittens
need lood homen. Call 000-0000 for

WONDER STAUIO N

mori A-miw-•ing information. Karen

02.00, child'. .coot er

Bulan Kibbe. age 0, Ul Wallace

Hornung, 133 Catal pa. 9, CA 0-0000.

GA 0-000..

activities, moved into a new

03.00

Pamela

1 WANT • trench P oodle that 1, a one

sion, March 2. The home is

Rita Liepins, age I, 3 Cheiter 474-

C•11 Me 1 live on 2 131

moo

mouth- Gregory Sha )pi, •8• 9 433-0000

French Provincial in design
and sits at the top of the hill,
address being 12619 Beacon

Foot Long and one

Hill Ct. The Hulsings are the
nlnth family to move into the

I-------------------1

subdivision.

1
*

*

Woodlore welcomes a new

Foot tall. Pleaw

Shiffield Ply-

comle, Mad Drag Man,nd a whole lot

of others. Call GA 3-0000. Ed En:man

1»0 Holland. •ge 0.

WILL TRADE extra rocki, minerals.
and foistli for *aine. Lewis Colon Ul

Park, 470-0000 atter Spm age 0.

--------0---

P*mout-43¥iH

0

1

family who have just moved

1

here from Louisville, Ky. They

1 Following is my Classified Acl which I understand you will publish in The Plymoulh Mail April 2,1967 ,
, and in the Plymouth Observer Wednesday, March 29,1967, free of charge.
1

are Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Ouellette and children, Mark, Paul,
Denise, Laurie Ann, and John.

Mr. Ouellette is Manufacturing
Engineering Manager at the
Wayne Assembb plant of Ford
Motor Co. The family moved

NAME
I

ADDRESS

Age

CITY

.,

1

SCHOOL ,

1

SIGNATURE

PHONE

OF

PARENT

1

into their home at 9359 Ivan-

1 WRITE ONLY ONE WORD IN EACH SPACE

hoe on March 6.

High Rating

1

Ill

Hetdt Regallmogene 4915377,
a six-year-old Registered Hol-

1

stein cow owned by Darold
Heidt, Dexter, has produced a

1

noteworthy record of 16,080

Managers'

lbs. of milk and 539 lbs. of

1

the Michigan City and Village

U.00, doll high NEW MAGABINES old maga:Ino Ilk,

8%. feeding table

1 HAVE . pretty doll *treller with
canopy and shopping buket for -le

tgan Chapter, Internationaleity

1967-68. He was selected by

chair *Oc. playpen

home in Beacon Hill Subdivi-

elected president of the MichAssocialon, for

outh Mail office by Friday, March 24.

***

0 02 upeRx employes are care-

and distribute our products
to U. S. industry."

Drummond,

The Plymouth Mail reserves the right to reiect any od
that does not pertain to a child's personal need or

vertiser must appear in the od, Ads must not be
over 20 words, including your name, address, age.

also of Western Plymouth.

said

or change children's copy.

mittee, Mrs. Robert Weldeman I
and Mrs. Frederick Campbell, 1

The store will be open from

damage prevention stand-

Ads must be written plainly on the order forms
clipped from this announcement of the free cd.
Have your parent sign your free ad coupon, sanctioning your order. Parents ore requested not to edit

by the hostess and her com- /

10 a.m. to 9 p.m. on Monday,

carry are service and cour-

changes in copy con be made.

possession.

st,xe incorporates all of them

portation industry from -a

These ads will appear March 29 and April 2. No

may want.

store, Drummond said, and the

we

Youngsters from 6 to 14 years of age may advertise
in the "Kid's Classified Ad" column free of charge.
Mail your ad to Miss Classified, The Plymouth Mail,
Plymouth, Michigan. Do not phone your ad.

...

president of Narad, stated,

commodities

Before You Write Your Free Ad!

The Kordicks flew there

considered in designing the

tri portant

Read These Rules Carefully...

Last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Kordick of Woodlore

In commenting in the ac-

been developing a line of
products to serve the trans-

1 nnr-In ELI

***

management. Most of his experience has been in the Ply-

100000[

spent sightseeing and visit-

quisition, Ronald D. Hees.
"for some time we have

00.0000 &

r000

ing.

pnces, convenient location and
plenty of parking space.
All these qualities have been

porated.

1

visit here. The weekend was

The days were spent in
University of Mlchlgan in 1951
swimming,
golfing and reand has 16 years experience in
retail drug administration and

IE

.l_rlrLh_ I

though this was his first

metic 1lnes and a large assort-

Over Large

entertained

butterfat in 305 days.

Michigan State University

managers attending the 19th
Mid-Winter Meeting held in Ann

supervised

Arbor.

tions.

the

production,

weighing, and testing opera -

,
-

1

I CUP AND MAIL TO MISS CLASSIFIED, THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN. REMEMBER your
1 -1 m.l be peeomerlted In or bilori SATURDAY, MARCH 25,h... Ads must be m.iled . bmugh in

1 le vill, 000§,hborh-d Plymouth Mail office ...No Phone Calls. I
----------------------0-------0------

--0

Sunday,

March

19,1967

MAIL
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-

1,41': 11 /'., ''f·,11"f, 1 ..

Ila VALUE

79' VALUE

BORDEN'S ELSIE

.

Sudden Beauty

Hair Spray

$1.59 VALUE

DIAL

Ice Cream

33¢ VALUE

TAMPAX BOLD

SOAP 4$

PINTS

DETERGENT

PERSONAL SIZE

REGULAR SIZE

39¢ 9¢ 9¢ 89¢ 21¢
13 ounce

LIMIT 2

-

LIMIT 2

LIMIT

1

LIMIT I

--

YOU'LL SEE, Ii-AT-Z..liViiiiAVE TO DO IS
-

Al.--

240 N. MAIN, PLYMOUTH

-

(NEXT TO KROGER

7.4 -4--

PHONE: 453-6860

/Ah z

r:x· A

-

-'1.--

-

-

Letuspdceyour
next preL scription... and you'llbe
a

HOURS
0 / Nr
i
OPEN EVERY DAY & STORE
EVENING!
3 1/1
- regular
Superx prescription
Mon. thru Wed. - 10 a.m. - 9 p.m. - Tues. Ihru Sat . 9 a.m. - 9 p.m.

JUST COMPARE

HOUSEHOLD BUYS

DENTAL NEEDS

JUST COMPARE

1 DAILY HEALTH NEEDS 1

Sle VALUE, FAMILY BIZE $ I.00 SIZE, I & 01 r.

Rle. 104 OOLORFUL PLAITI¢

9 COLGATE

BALLPOINT
PENS

TOOTHPASTE

Ih SIZE, IOX OF *

53 BAN

Ble VALUE. FAMILY SIZE

CRAYONS
REL 214 HALF ULLON, PLASTIC

ROLL.ON
DEODORANT

19 POLIDENT

JUICE

DECANTER

VITAMINS with IRON

N0N0AL0R1C SWEETENER

COFFEE MUG 9< JUST COMPARE
BABY NEEDS
REL 14 HUT PROOF BLASS

BOWL

REG.

39c

METRECAL

I

2

29' 1&J LOTION

SILICONE
BABY

NARD AND COV ER
REO. Sh MILL MA"NETH

FLASHLIGHT 39

c TRI-VI-SOL

Mit Ile, S.FT. IENERAL [LICTRIC

EXTENSION
29'
CORD
U.L APPROVED

VITAMIN DROPS

RE,5 $1.8", PINT SIZE

HALO

IOTTLE

SHAMPOO

OC

O,

GOc VALUE, 4 OZ. SIZE

$197 CLAIROL 3 -

31' GERITOL

IRONING

1

PURE·WHITE DEVELOPER

LIQUID

$1.00 VALUE

JUST COMPARE

Oc
0,
29 pREPARATION
•
79
BAN
SPRAY
£
CANDY & TASTE TREATS DEODORANT - 4 0z.
OINTMENT

1 *le VALUE, I OZ.

SI.00 VALUE, 1 OZ. IOTTLE

REG. 5c EACH

'KAOPECTATE 59 CANDY BARS ] ior 9' NOXZEMA 63<

WTEi@FER]110 VALUE, DISPENSER OF I

ULTRA BLUE

13 UNICA P $185 $'ioss,ZE, BIANT,luE £

SI.IS VALUE, I OZ. TUDE

riUST=mn

3

$99 LADY CLAIROL 61

VITAMINS

01

63' SAL
HEPATICA

$1.24 VALUE, 3000 mOTTLE

$1.50 VALUE, 2 OZ. SIZE

$3. I I VALUE, IOTTLE OF IOO

FOR COUGHS
410 VALUE, 2.4 OZ.

BUTTON

219 MYADEC
VITAMINS

18( ROMILAR CF

u.le
VALUE.
$1.00 VALUE, 1 OZ. IOTTLE

23< LILT PUSH- $59

$55 SUPERx
VITAMIN C

29c VALUE - 13-oz. $ 1.H VALUE, 1 OZ. BOTTLE

CEREAL 9 SIMILAC

$2.60 VALUE, HOME PERMANENT

$7.79 VALUE, BOTTLE OF 100

LIQUID DIET

HEAT PROOF IUSS

CONCENTRATE

RE@. 490,100 mi., 100's

3 I o VALUE, 1 OZ. CANS

ME..15.

99' PRELL 63<

6,JMULTIPLE
VITAMINS

49' SUCARYL

SPRAY 891
HAIR

$ I.00 VALUE, LARGE TUBE

RE•. $ 1.2„sunni, loTTLE oF too

S l.18 VALUE, l: 01 BOTTLE

POWDER

1 HAIR & BEAUTY AIDS

59' ONE A DAY 188 ADORN

Slo VALUE, KINO SIZE

790 VALUE, LARGE SIZE

VITAMIN VALUES

03.10 VALUE, IOTTLE OF I 00 $ I.60 VALUE, 1 OL CAN

9 MACLEAN'S
40' swomo
TOOTHPASTE =, '
SELTZER

CRAYOLA

-r-ll00Ill

6-0--.-

Prices in Effect thru March 22

JUST COMPARE

customer.

:/.2 I

Sun. - 10 a m, - 7 p.m.

LARIE VARIETY

DIARRHEA RELIEF

SKIN LOTION

•

$1.00 VALUE,

30* VALUE,CHOICE OF VARIETY

700 VALUE, ROTTLE OF SI

| O HERSHEY GIANT 3< DEEP MAGIC 67
WAV COLD
THERMOS
99
PERSONNA
2
for
$00
'
SIZE q
BOTTLE
7-„14 ! TABLETS ...
BARS
STAINLESS STEEL BLADES

RE& $2.00, MODERN ITYLINg $ I.00 VALUE, OILLETTE

ELECTRIC

ALARM CLOCK

BY TONI

*Se VALUE, IOTTLE OF lII

$ 99 SUPER
SPEED £(c BISODOL
RAZOR
ANTACID

REe. 234 ONE POUND CAN

TABLETS

7 HERSHEY 16'
CHOCOLATE SYRUP

I

REIL $1.01, Il"I 40", FRAWED -

DOOR
MIRROR

VALUE, 1 1 01 CAN

$199 RISE

SHAVE
CREAM

43* VALUL *OX OF 24

63, CEPACOL
LOZENGES

JUST COMPARE
SMOKERS' SPECIALS
.

17, VALUE

REO. Ile, IMACH1 *OIED

Oc POCKET PACK
1.,
26 CHOCOLATE
C0VERED
PEANUTS or RAISING - '
HALF & HALF'"
,

Ra 14 SIX·FOOT OORMLUTED - VALUE, 4 OL IOTTLE
PLASTIC

RUG RUNNER
",0.4 "14'"r.61

19< AQUA VELVA
AFTER SHAVE

1 k VALUE, 11 12. mOTTU

RUG RUNNIER 169 VASEUNE
'AIR TONIC

MES. 210

430 VALUE, IOI OF 1 2

R.&11
6. 1
49' MIDOL 26' PLANTERS
3 for $1°° 01
RONSONAL
LIGHTER FLUID

COCKTAIL PEANUTS

TAB LETS

$1000 VALUE, 1 IL UOUI

57 P"'S°HEX
CLEANSER

..

-

Ra
RE. 1.

I

FOR

$106 ROLAI DS
ANTACID HINTS

He,

91

1.PACK

9 EL PRODUCTO 49
CIGARS

1
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Gr etzinger Has Reason To Smile

Plymouth High Relay Swimming Team Wins State Title
The Pi ymouth Hlgh 200-yard

swim Coach John McFall sud-

of his finest proteges, for the

who looks more like a member

medley relay team won the

denly decided to try his hand

Job. Dick was serving as assls-

01 the Plymouth HlghSwimming
team that its coach, ts wearing
a bil smile these days--grins

crown last Saturday in the state

at operating a motel in northern

tant at the time.

finals.

M tchl Kan.

Pers,-hle Dick Gretzinger,

that come trom turning out a
state championship relay team
in his first year.

Gretzinger probably realized

John made the decision justat

Dick, .n his first year as a

He didn't have the best in

the time he was taking over

teacher Jit Plymouth High, In-

as the swimmers had started

a squad that had some good

herlted the swimming coach

practice sessions and naturally

swimmers

assignm,nt when football anrl

recommended Gretzinger, one

championship caliber.

but

few of state

But even then Dick didn't

Leonard, Pat M cCord and Chick

the Suburban Six League, but
Plymouth did finish fourth in

have any great hopes for a

Porter--was at his best and

state winner even though he

when the timers and judges

the final standings and five

knew the medley relay team

individuals, including the relay
team, qualified for the state

could win points if all four

finally reached a decision they
placed Plymouth High at the

Swimmers did their best.

top of the list with a clocking

As it turned out, each of
the quartet--Brian Foust, Bin

of 1:43.7.

meet on the basis of times in

previous performances.

smiling youngsters went to the
championship stand to receive

the gold medals and champion- r
ship trophy.

It was the first time a Ply-

Ok1

mouth relay team had won a

Michigan High School Assoclation
championship and four

1

l'he clocking was a school
record, bettering the previous

standard
1:45.5
by the
19€ 1 team of
that
wound made
up second

Sport' s Musin gS

in the state meet. It was short

of the Michigan record of 1.42.3. 0

Incidentally, 16*as only the „,
BY A

Congratulations are in order
for Plymouth High Swimming

Michigan for overtime play in

as captain and star Unebacker

the state ce tournament.

for the Detroit Lions. Now,

John worked in the state

as head coach, Joe believes he

finals in East Lansing during

can successfully instill that

first Plymouth High swimmer

the past two years and thus by
the rotauon system of officials,
he wasn't on the list this year.
Undoubtedly, he'll be back in
rotation in another two years.
Although he didn't see all of

spirit into the team when prac-

to win a state championship.

the Class A quarterfinallsts

ers to his coaching staff. Since

He wu a member of the school's

in action, John owned that he

he has signed Jim Martin to

only swim team to win a Mich-

complete his staff and those

kan Utle. Nov he turns out

thought Pershing High of Detroit, could be the champion this

the second state winner.

year. He likes the fact that

Coach Dick Gretzinger and the

r T

NTEE

tour

members

of the state

championship 200-yard medley
relay team --Brian Foust, Biff
Leonard, Pat McCordandehick
Porter.

Back in 1961 Dick was the

has a chance to sing the

Coach Will Robinson has a pair
of giants who have the maturity

praises of a big winner, so

of men and perform like that

196 get in line and offer a big

on the court.

It isn't often that Plymouth

tice sessions open in July.
Joe make this clear at a

recent meeting of the Detroit
Broadcasters Association when
he introduced several newcom -

who followed the Lions during
the heyday of Jim know that
he has the same feelings as
Schmidt.

"I'm not going into anything

that happened last season," said

hand to Dick and his four swim-

Joe, "I'm not saying anything

mers. They deserve it.
We should point out that Dick

For years Joe Schmidt was

about Harry Gilmer and his

known for his aggressive play

staff. But I want everyone here

inharited the quartet from retired Coach John Mcfall and a

bit of the credit should also
go to John.

Incidentally, the state champlonship time of 1:43.7 was a
school record and also won a

berth on the mythical all-state i

Pair of Ti lgers

For

GETTING THE LC NDOWN - Jim Hewett,
(r
of the Plymouth J
unior Basketball5
League, i:

ight) one of the mem-

son, two of the Tigers' top

bers
giving an attentive ear
to Craig Dill, star cent, ' of the University of Mich lan team at the annual
banquet of the iunion last Monday night. Young 1-lewett will be putting
some of the new idea S
to work next1€
season that I 3 got from the Wolver-

mann, who is rated as one of
the top basketball officials in
the record-making

four-overtime games between

Birmingham Groves and Ham-

ine center.

tramck last week.

Remember, it was a pair of

"I'm a firm believer that

there is only one place to win

football games and that's on
the gridiron with proper preparation on the practice field.
We're going to work harder this
year than ever before. We know

we have a long ways to go but
1 want you to know that as
head coach I have every inten-

tion of developing a fighting
ball club.

"The players will produce
this year or they won'tbe members of a club I coach. I'm

sure you'll realize that, after
one or two of the pre-season

games. This isn't a threat. It's
just the facts presented by a
Coming from Joe, we know

there'll be a changed attitude.

won the 200-yard individual f 8
medley with a then record mak- /·
ink time.

And that's part of the reabon ro
why Gretzinger is so happy ,r·

these days as he receives con- 4,
gratulations from other mern - .,
bers of the PHS coaching staff,

students and parents for a great .,,.
windup to a first year per- -, ,
formance.

But there's also a quizzlcal ,

look on Gretzinger's face as 4,
he studies the results of the 40
state championship meet.

" Just think," he said, "I :,

was a member of Plimouth's 4

only state championship swim- 4,:
ming team in 1961. We had a /

total of 44 1/2 points at a time ,0

when six places were counted. ,:
"This year we collected 51

points and wound up in ninth j .
place.

The pacers and trotters swing
into action for the earliest open-

ing in Michigan next Saturday

silver "soup bowls" as sou-

operates at the Detroit Race

venirs of the event.

Course plant at the intersec-

The Capuchin dinner date this

tion of Middlebelt and School-

ms team registered 37 pojhts I '
with the relay victory, seven 5

for a seventh place by Porter 1;
in the 50-yard freestyle and

12 by McCord for a third in the

100-yard butterfly. . -

ed for special honors at the

year is an open date for the
Tigers, falling between Open-

Baseball Dinner at Col>o Hall

ing Day at Tiger Stadjum April

races nightly with post time

April 19.

from the relay team in ail(It-

18 and the first night game

for the first at 8:30 p.m. and

tion to a fine crop of junlors

and sophomores.

craft Roads in Livonla.

Wolverine will

fc,r another year when he'll

present 10

Selection of the two right-

there April 20, both against

the season continues through

handers was announced M' Rev.

the California Angels. Nearly

58 nights.

Quentin Heinrichs, chairman of

2,000 fans are expected at the

And that's good news to the

the dinner which the Tigers

dinner, with the proceeds going

harness racing enthusiasts in

to the support of the Capuchin

the Plymouth Community who

with officials

Charity Guild's east-side soup

have been awaiting the opener

of the club.

player as the whistle sounded

have McCord and Porter back 6
M·

•,We may not win the Subur-

will attend in a group along
McLaln and Wilson will receive

1 .1,

And things are looking up

26th annual Capuchin Charity

iketball
Spanish War Junior Ba.f
Once HeldUp Reached 4 ,limax
free throws by a Hamtramck

Due

pitching stars, have been pick-

Michigan, was one oi the two

handling

startling trades.

new coach. "

Capu€ nin Award

Denny McLaln and Earl Wil-

Athletic Director John Sand-

a fighting ball club next year
even if I have to make some

at Wolverine Raceway, which

first team for the four swimmers.

to know that the Lions will be

second individual championship e
for a Plymouth representative. ,11.
The other crown was won by 9,
Gretzinger in 1961 when he 113

kitchen for indigents.
for some time.
.

ban Six in 1968," he says,

" but you can bet your last 41

dollar that the other teams (I|

will know that Plymouth is in t
the league."

that ended Groves' unbeaten

streak and sent Hamtramck into
state

the

Cadill:ac

quarterfinals in

Class A.

By Boudi ng
Did you know ....

that bowl-

ing figured greatly in Str Fran-

The Junior basketball season

watching their guests perform.

For Sandmann, it was the

came W a glorious finish last

It was a great night, too,
for Johnvan Wagoner, theleag-

ever worked and according to

ue president, who remarked.

reports, it set a record in

Monda! night.
More than 350 youngsters who
had payed a rigorous schedule

longest basketball game he had

has an entry in every price range.

.

"We started with about 14C

cis
Drake's victory over the gathered at the Elks Temple for boys three years ago and this WSU Star' s
Spanish Armada?
their annual banquet and then year that number had grown to
Drake, u ardent disciple of listene 1 to glowing remarks 330 and 50 coact,es:

the game, happened to be play- from ft,ur members of the Unting a match in 1588 when in. versit, of Michigan squad.
formed that the Spantsh fleet
WU Sailing up the E nglish Chan nel in attack formauon.

With these large numbers
the Plymouth Junior League

At the finish it wu ques- ts rated one of the best in

tionable

as

to

Or Pinned

who

better time- -the three colle- shown this year is any criter-

I

Motto--Pin
had

the

Wayne State senior wrestler

--.I'.-I.,S,-

the

area

and,

if

the

interest

,

Drake, however, insisted that Cans, Center Craig Dill, Back ion, next season the league will Tom Warren hasn't really plan- I
ned his career this way, but he's I
thi match be played .... a move course ace Dennis Bankey and be much larger.
thought reckless but for the assistint

coaches

George

fact that Drake knew that the Pome: and Richard Honig--or
Spanish fleet would sooo become the youngsters.

Even after the banquet was

finished the junlors gathered

.around the Wolverines andplled
Aft.r the rei*st the young- them with allsorts of questions,

Jammed in the narrowest part
of the channel.

sters were shown movies of so it was a grand evening and

He woo the match - and went the ULiversity d Michigan team a fitting climax to a great
on to defeat the Spantards.
in action and they thrilled at season.

had a spectacular "pin-or-be-

pinned" mat life.

Witness his career log which 1,51,07.4* *V.Ex.vi*2am:e'*0' £

shows him with a 9-5-0 record

credit.

Tack

1967 Ned:,n tie Villt· ,

High-price.

as a junior and eight falls to his
onto that his

current 9-3-0 mark with nine

ptns.

That adds up to an aggregate
---0--

HOPPING

18-8-0 record with 17 pins in

---

the total.

His eight pins in

1965-66 were a school record.

OOD

He bettered that this year with
his ninth vs. Cleveland State.
The two-season totallsacareer

'70'.1 L

record.
On the

-

V

--

.--

j L/Vvc,w

other side of the

i

coin; Warren has been pinned

in five of his eight losses over

191 a two-year span, but he's cut it

r' &h I 41 down tids year.

An agressive 5-11 and 205

/1/7/1

pounds,

the

WSU

mat

1 1967 tends to have that sort

1/

01 luck. Coach Bob Hurley a
season ago described Warren

captain1 ...·.:
...le>. .

i. . . .. .':'.a>X... ' :,-'-'.1.-. 1 7,„......

./

··:·.,>,..-....··./.·«,:;....

Medium-price.

196.5 6.,lan d,· Vill,

I.(,w-p ri ce.

11 16-1 Neclan cle Ville

as a pinner which his record
certainly bore out. He also

EASTER

Fxplained that if Warren's move
did not pay off and put the
opponent in a crttlcal position,
Warren him self was in trouble

CAKES

and that's why he was pinned.
His outstanding mat work was

a leading force in WSU's 7-6-1

season. WSU scored its fourth
straight winning campaign in

the youngest of the school's 11
vars tty sports. Wsu went six
seasons in wrestling without a

winning year.

4 1%

Thi Southfield High School
graduate's history is even more

interesting in light of the fact
that he did not wrestle prlor to
coming to WSU and ww a 103Pound tennis Player . a prep

EASTER BASKET CUP CAKES

15¢ each
Rabbit and Chicken
CUT OUT

Butter Cookies

1/2 LB. 65¢

compared to his present robust
205 pounds.

Once he went on a weight-

training program,Warrenfound

No matter what price car voll are planning w hi lv,
owe it to yourself to consider l,idillac. Fir.t. thi·r e

he had built himself into a

great new 1967 Cadillac, Noticet,hly more

wresuer with great strength in

handling. smoother and quieter in its operation

his upper torso and that more

*han anything has given him the
flne pinnlog record he has set
for future WSU wrestlers to

Ten Pins

N i lit·

agil,r in i,4

luxurious in its appointments ...itkhy far

i. inc,re

till· fi ill·.t

luxur>·. di,tinctical 011(1 111(,1„ring pli·:,+I,re than a *Inli-

larl>' priced car of li·**cr .taturc. For runnpli·. 1,mh the

4 :re {c, rew.ird voci „th (in·+ri).14.(· 1 m, 1 (,ring i·nj, I ,·t,ic,nt.
196.5 and 196·1 111(,cli·1% +11(,wri provide >011 with a MN ,

3·1(1-hor.epower V-H engine...Turbo 11> cir,1-M.ttic '

trair,ini.+i„n ... 1,„„cr Inak,·4 and .Ici·ritig ... corni·,ing

Cadillac in hixtory. I lowever. i f a ne„· Cadillac A pre,4-

lighe....inul $11.iny c,{hi·ro,nit·nicitic··. M" %00111·,1 >00,1 think

a „· i (it·

Of vour lic·xt 4 .tr- think 4,1 C.,clill.ic. Nt·w „r pri·vii,»1,-

selection of previously owned Cadillac. itt iuwl al,c Iut 4111,·

c„,·ni·d. in wliati·vci· price riti,Ki' „,li ch,)1,+c. Ci,dillai ix

ently not fea.ible, your authorized dealt·r now hi,4

price you wish to pav. And {hat pria will hie,· 111(,rc'

Lure Most

Money

GM

Sts,;ic/ard of clie i 19„·M

Did you know that Ameri-

TERRY'S BAKERY

\'(lu

rang spend more money on

¥8••.·41•1','tLa

. (-41,14(4(4(,

trel

Cad,I'K 40,te, Ca' D :,09

bowling than they dld on all
spectator sports combined?

SEE Yol'R Al'TH()1{1/.1·1) C.\1)11.1.AC I)It.\|.1.ICS XEER.\C TIVE Mi l.lic | ION c )|; rl \V A rl) 1'>.1 1) 4 ,\1)11,1 Al 4

According to the National

Open 6:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. - Fri. til 8:00 P.M. Bowlingshare
Council.
bowling's
of the nation's
total rec880 W. Ann Arbor Trail - Plymouth - 453-2161

/ reatioa dollar totalled 3.9 per1 cent - a gain 01 more than 100

percent in 1- than adecade.

1

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE - CADILLAC, INC.
684 ANN ARBOR RD. • PLYMOUTH MICH.
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Auto Report Offers Surprises

I.

200,000

Passes

Fehicle Count In State

Uninsured

-4

4

News of Men in 1Service

EvansAdds

Total May

Directors

GoHigher

Airman Second Class in the

support missions against North

Evans Products Company, at

42303 Schoolcraft, Plymouth,

U.S. Air Force.

Vietnamese military combat

a directors' meeting held in
Riverside, Calif., March 8, an-

has been assigned to Company

Airman Hatcher is a supply
inventory specialist at Clinton-

targets.

Sherman AFB, Okla. He is a

32nd President of the United

States, traveled over 94,000

Private Ronald W. Hinkle,

The carrier, named for the

nounced an increase in its board

D, 1 lth Battation, 0/ the 3rd
Basic Combat Training Brigade

were there in Michlgan last

of directors from eleven to

at Fort Knox, Kentucky, for

member of the Strategic Air

year? Well, official figures invehicles in Michigan ... at least

fourteen, and the election of
five new directors, filling two
vacancies and adding three ad-

this is the number that paid

ditional members to the board.

$35 into the Michigan Motor

The new members include
two outside directors and three

today's modern, actlon Army,

The airman, a graduate of

operating vice presidents.Joining the Board were Samuel J.

and will fire more than 500

Plymouth High School, attended

rounds of live ammunition under

DeVry Technical Institute, Chi-

singer, son of Mrs. Laurine

however, sald Secretary ofState
James M. Hare, who admln-

Robinson, President of Pub-

simulated combat situations,

ago.

C. Noffsinger of 49651 Pine

lishers' Paper Company, Ore-

including those encountered at

Hts wife, Linda, is the (laugh-

St., Plymouth, Mich., has been

isters the Fund operation.

gon City, Oregon, a subsidiary
0/ Los Angeles Times Mirror,

night,

during a three-week

ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ferdinand

selected for technical training

course with the soldier's basic

Riewe of 1585 N.W. 103rd St.,

at Keesler AFB, Miss., as a

Inc.; R.W. deWeese,Vice President of Esco Corporation,

weapon--the M14 rifle.

Miami.

U.S. Air Force communica-

How many uninsured drivers

dicate that 211,369 registered

..0,(IMN »

Vehicle Accldent Claims Fund.

There are several intangibles
connected with these totals,

Hare says there are more
uninsureds than show on the

report. "lt's impossible to get

a completely accunte count

1*nsured at (Ufferent times

01 the year. For instance, a

ber Products Division; and Max

driver may have in-effect liability insurance at the time

he buys license plates and be-

Zamansky, Vice President and
General Manager of Evans'
Capp-Homes Division.

come uninsured when his policy

Also named a director was

period lapsesashortUmelater.

Sheldon Kaplan, General Man-

buy insurance and per-

ager of Evans' Transportation

mit it to lapse.
The report also reflects two

Equipment Group who was ad-

plate years ... the 1966 plate

Executive V ice President of

ear which goes through the

Evans at the same meeting.

e

calendar

year,and

the

i

1966. Some drivers may have
egistered vehicles twice, once
or 1966 and the second Ume

or 1967, although Hare said
most uninsureds "wait until

the

Fund

during

4,815,451,

again

-11 were registered as unin-

22 perfor mance of Bernard

,ed drivers.

Total paid into the Fund dur. Shaw's comedy "You Never Can
the year amounted to Tell" wll; go to the Oakland
1,901,997. 0•While this may University Aid to Florence

, 4

•m

The 21-year-old Navyman is
Hubbard who lives at 935 Ross

Associatlon of Pulp and Paper

Manufacturers, and a trustee

a substantial Committe€. The Committee was

like

ount," said Hare, "we have formed earlier this year follow of outstanding claims ing the disasterous floods which
hlch have to be settled ar.1 ravaged F lorence destroying a
y more persons who have large po: non of Italy's art
ignlfied an intent tofile ag•init treasurl.
,,

Tickets to the performance

Fund. Our limlted exper-

The annual spring tour 01
the Wayne State University

Men's Glee Club will begin
Tuesday, March 28, with an

(USO) and Department of Detense, will begin July 7 and
include 30 to 40 performances

8.15 p.rn. concert at the Case

in Japan, Okinawa,South Korea,

Institute of Technology, Cleve-

Formosa and the Philippines.

land, Ohio. During the five-day

tour the 40-voice group will
give five concerts in five cities.
After the Cleveland concert

the Glee Club will travel to

Anderson, Ind., for an 8 p.m.

e with the Fund operation are available at the Oakland

concert Wednesday, March 29,

4 fromknowinghow the Fut,£1's Desk or by calling 338-7211,
*-cy might hold up overa extension 2182. Tickets are also

The three remaining concerts

to this juncture prohibits University Student Activity

Jag period 01 time. We need available mt the Mea(low Brook
Uocal
experience to be Theatre b= office on Oakland
University-'s campus.

ore certain."

plin Classic

The second annual Detroit

Jazz Conierence will be held

tim in A rea
Charlie Chaplin's 1925 film

at the First Methodist Church.

will bigiven at 8:30p.m. Thurs-

day, March 30, NationalCollege
of Education, Evanston, 111.;

8 p.m. Friday, March 31, Mona
Shores High School, Muskegon,

.*.

00 Saturday, April 8 and Sunday, April 9 at Wayne State

Mich., and 8 p.m. Saturday,
April 1, Michigan State Untversity Music Auditorium, East
Lansing, Mich.

ic "The Gold Rush" will Universitj's
McGregor Memorial Con] erence Center, the

the featured film in the

enry Fard Museum's weekly and
Community
Arts Auditorium
the Music Wing.

amous Early Movie Series,
unday, March 19 at 2 p.m.
4 p.m.

Fhe Museum and adjoining

.

0

ing the Navy in 1966.

Sixteen Wayne State Univer-

Sponsored by the DetroitJazz

Society, the WSU Division of

"A Funny Thing Happened on

Conferences and Institutes and

the Way to the Forum," which

Music De, artment, and the Unt- will tour military installations

eD days a week, the year versity Center for Adult Educa-

. Famous Early Movie 11' the tonie

ams are included in the

Iitar admission charge.

rence will focus

the theme "Jazz m our

sented in a program at 8 p.m.

Monday (March 20) in the Matilda R. Wilson Hall theatre at

Oakland University as part oi
thi annual Fine Arts Festlval.

The program will Con-tal
Indian folk and classical dances,
punctuated by songs, instrumental music and ashort theat-

rical presentation of an Indian
marriage ceremony. The show

in the Pacific this summer,

from Brigadier General Glenn
J. Collins, Commandant of the

and Services Division at the

U.S. Army Medical Training
Center, Ft. Sam Houston, from

States Railway Equipmenteom-

April to December 1966.

pany in a December, 1965 ac-

*.*

quisition. In May, 1966, he be-

James A. Hatcher, son of

came P resident of U.S. Railway
Equipment Company. In Octo-

Mr. and %4rs. Charles L. Hatch-

ber, 1966, he became an Evans

er of 399 Auburn, Plymouth,

Vice President and in Novem-

Mich., has been promoted to

Ber, 1966,- General Manager of

Sekhar, a classical dance known

dr«is of specialized courses ZZ
to provide technically trained 5

Vietnam, aboard the attack air-

perbonnel for the nation's aero- --

craft

space force.

carrier

Franklin D.

Roosevelt.

Airman Noffsinger was grad- 5

As a member of the FDR,

uated from West Branch (Mich.)

he assisted in the launching of

High School and attended the

over 7,000 combat and combat

University of Detroit.

rea

®:b

ituaries.

Services for

Wadsworth; three sisters, and

Mrs. Wads-

worth, 60, of 15498 Winston,
Redford Township, were held
at Northrop Funeral Home, Detrolt, in charge of the Rev. John

11 grandchildren.
ELMORE WHIPPLE

Services for Mr. Whipple, 86,
of 635 S. Harvey St., Plymouth,

N. Howell with burial in Rose-

were conducted in the Schrader

land Park Cemetery, Berkley.

Funeral Home in charge of R€·v.

Mrs. Wadsworth died March

Herbert Brubaker with Masortic

8 at Mount Carmel Hospital in

graveside services at River-

Detroit.

A life-long resident

of Detroit, she was a graduate

of Old Western High School.
She served for 16 years as
an accountant at the Olympic

side Cemetery. 4
Mr. Whipple died March 15 ,
in the Riverbank Convalescent'

Home. He was a retlred farm-·,

er and was born Sept. 5,1880. ;

insurance company and was a

in Northville Township.

member of the Business and

had resided all of his life in ,

Professional Women's Club,

the area. Mr. Whipple was £ t

He

Redford Baptist Church Chap-

member of the First Methodist

ter.

Church and Plymouth Rock

Surviving are one son, Franklin F.

Wadsworth;

four

Lodge 47, F&AM.

Surviving are; his wife, Mrs. ,;

daughters, Mrs. Eva E. Moll,

Mary Whipple and two brothers,

Mrs. Jacqueline J. Allen, Mrs.

Austin of Plymouth and Arthuf

Nancy N. Schneider, Marcia W.

of Fort Lauderdale, Fla.

with Evans Products since 1954.

He has been a Vice President

4

January, 1965. He is currently
American

Homes group of companies

Natyam." The which Evans acquired in De-

as " B harat

ll

Garba group will offer a dance cember, 1965, and he has been
and the Sur Sringar group, a an Evans Vice President and
song.

4

General Manager of its CappHomes Division since that date.

.**

j

Headquartered in Portland,
A visual demonstration of

Oregon, Evans ts a diversified

the history of writing will be

national manufacturer and dis-

shown at the Oakland Unlver-

tributor of building materials,

slty Art Gallery from March

railcars

21 to April 11.

equipment, and precut homes

11i

and transportation

and commercial and industrial

.AA

structures.

EMU Music
Recital Set

Fifty panels. approximately

Three new members of the

three feet by five feet, trace

Eastern Michigan University's

the evolution of written com-

Department of Music will pre-

municatioo throughout the history of man in 500 black and

Wesnesday in Alexander Music

Near
calligraphy,
Eastern and South American

Eastern

sent a recital at 8:15 p.m.
Building.

Performing will be Daniel
Eller, plano; Marvin Howe,
French horn; and Philip Steen,

script as well as examples of

tenor.

the evolution of European writing. Gallery hours are 12:30
to 4:30 and 7 to 10 p.m. daily

Among the works they will per-

except Monday.

rott.

What Amierican car is roomiest?

form ts "sonata for French

Horn and Plano" by Edith Bor-

Guess again

4"

The choice for on individualist

. . . Hialeah copyright prinls.
Fastidiously tailored in the
0

Serbin tradition... pure silk,
fully-lined with self sashes.

Gazebo in while with postel print.

We at Sharrard's wish to thank you for your
past patronage and hope that our new and
larger store can accommodate your needs.
Closed at our present location on Saturday,

According to the 1967 Automotive
News Roominems Index Analymis.

der room front and rear, front seat

Chevrolet is the roomiest car in

March 18.

big expensive luxury cars-one of

All figures are available on request.
When you combine the spatiousness of Chevrolet with the beauty of

America. Roomier, even, than those

Visit US

Strawberry print in pink.
4. Sizes 8 10 18 $3000

At Our New Location

BUDGET Ind TEENAGE CliARG€

22443 NUchigan Ave

ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Michigan Bankard

duty off the coast of North

is part of the Air Training Z

Command which conducts hun- -i

its Transportation Equipment

¢)ramolic ! Sophislicated ! Dramofic 1

or Opin a Kay'; Chargl

mouth, Mich., has returned to
Mayport, Fla., from combat

rendra Seth, harmonica soloist,
Zamansky has been assoKay Suri, a skit, and Sudha ciated since 1955 with theCapp-

white, and color reproductions.
There are examples of Far

•Us• Your Security or

7935 Koppernick Road, Ply-

Group.
Zenczak has been associated

Hardboard Association.

ican Federation of Arts.

Silks

while assigned to the Supply

Bank.

President of the

the United States and Canada

j

award for meritorlous service

and Great Western National

will sing a classical song, Na-

under the auspices ofthe Amer-

...... by..1.1 1 y..

during ceremonies at Ft. Sam
Houston, Tex., Feb. 1.
Capt. Laible received the

cade Manufacturing Company

will include Bant Mittra, who

is being circulated throughout

L....-95

deWeese is a director of

Fiber Products Division since

The exhibition was designed

l

Commendatlon Medal

Army

Esco Corporation, Oregon Metallurgical Corporation, Cas-

is no admission charge.

and prepared by UNESCO and

1 Hand Screened

Laible, lives at 107 S. Main,
Plymouth, Mich., received the

Medical Field Service School

and General Manager of the

Leone has announced.

al iT l

mother, Mrs. Ellen

whose

Association.

is open to the public and there

WSU Theatre Director Leonard

The tour, sponsored by the

Time."

culture of India will te pre-

son of Mrs. Henry Sims of

ETHEL E. WAI)SWORTH

Captain Robert J. Laible, 28,

ecutive Vice President of United

An unusual glimpse of the

The airman recently com -

Plant in Livonia, before enter-

Kaplan joined Evans as Ex-

*.*

Participants in the program
*

sity students will comprise the
cist of the musical comedy

reenfield V illage are open

United Service Organization

tions-electronics specialist.

pleted basic training at Lackland AFB, Tex. His new school

High School, he was employed

mittee of the Pacific Coast

'

Thomas C. NoM-

Airman Wesley E. Sims, USN,

by ChevroletSpring and Bumper

Robinson is a director of

4

***

...

Airmail

Aviation Boatswaln's Mate

St., in Plymouth.
A 1964 graduate of Plymouth

of the Western Wood Products

The proceeds from the March

1ng the line of the equator. --

the son of Mrs. Harold W.

meck.

panning both license years.
ess than five perceot of the

trips around the world, follow - ;*

threats against this nation.

nam war zone.

J.J. Conway and Jack R. Clu-

Theater , Music c ind Art

into

months learning all the fundamental skills of a soldier in

second tour of duty in the V let-

a member of theexecutive com-

numbered

is equal to approximately four

bomber force as a deterrent to

Coral Sea, when the attack aircraft carrier completed her

created by the resignations of

plates."

fees

continental missile and jet

Plymouth, Mich., returned to
Alameda, Calif. aboard the USS

mouth. Board vacancies were

last possible minute to buy

966

He will spend the next two

Seaman Charles S. Barry of

Publishers' Paper Company and
Great Western National Bank,

Total number 01 persons pay -

in June of 1966. That distance

Navy Electronics Technician

Group is headquartered in Pty -

these days will find the entire lobby in new dress and p|easing to the
eye. Margaret Wilson, proprietor of the theater, 1,05 made many imlobby
and the
theater
to ni
prov€ ments
both
in
the
"ake the patrons more
comfortable and the mo,vies more enioyable.

hich opened on November 1,

America'S combat ready inter-

***

The Transportation Equipment

KEEPING PACE WITH TIMES: Folks attending the Penn Theater

miles since leaving Mayport

tary training.

Mrs. Dorothy M. Hinkle.

vanced from Vice President to

tart of the 1967 plate sale

maintains

which

Pvt. Hinkle is the son of

Dr. Plotr
Portland, Oregon;
Zenczak, Vice President and
General Manager 01 Evans' Fi-

because certain drivers are

his initial eight weeks of mill-

Command

which placed second.
Chevrolet's Index of 291.3 is the

Chevrolet and the ride of Chevrolet,

sum of its seven basic interior

ularity of Chevrolet.

dimensions: head room front and

Your dealer can help you aboard the

rear, leg room front and rear, shoul-

bandwagon.

it's not hard to understand the pop-

Another reason Chevrolet gives you

W- De,Mom, Mich.

-Ir Militar,

Plt

height.

that sure feeling

4600

AM

/2/1/M".%.

846 W.st

V

Ann Arbor Trail

Phone

Mull . ft< A
453-7855

1 %6*
.

.A

7:=m:-

4.L

1967 Chevrt,l•:

Impala Sport SedaM-'-

New Hours: Daily 9:30 to d p.m.

Thursday & Friday 'til 9 Am.

Chevrolet's Bon anza Sale-March only at your Chevrolet Dealer's

Sunday, March 19,1967

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Page Eight, Section B

..

.. . free tickets to the Penn Theater!

WIN

453-5500

free tickets given each week -- just drop in
and claim them at The Mail office or call

Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads
.....................

t-ZIMMERMAN, Loren, 730 S.
Harvey, Plymouth. You

----

.-

t'are entitled to 2 free tickets

The family of Mrs. Elizabeth
Hill wishes to express their
appl ecianon for the many
kinckiesses shown by every-

to the PENN THEATRE on

S any future Wednesday , or

Thursday evening. Just call

i at The Plymouth Mail office

one during their recent be-

•Sa n d identify yourself and

Our heartfeIt thanks to our
relatives. friends and

16 For Sal. - Real bu,e

neh hbors for their many
kind acts of sympathy dur-

RALPH W.

ing our bereavement. Special thanks to the Rev. Moss,

ALDENDERFER

NelE on Bradford, the Nazarene Church and the Schra-

REAL ESTATE

der Funeral Home and to all

thoDs who had any part in

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Morgan

- PLYMOUTH TWP.

i Attractive brick ranch
with family room in
pleasant setting amid nice
oak trees. Adjacent
homes are all comparable
or'larger, in an establish-

PIANO tuning and repair.

Plymouth.

453-5590.

erty. Also trade - agent.
Call Sterling Freyman, GA
7-3200 - GL 3-9235.

SMALL GROCERY for sale,

room home. College gradu-

doing good. Must sell, ill
28c
ness. 722 7490.

Ann Arbor Trail. 455 0370.
28-c

assittance and sympathy ex-

3 Special Noies

his comforting words and to

Mr. Anthony and all his staff
at Schrader Funeral Home.

i ing room and fireplace.

Mrs. Olive Frederick

· Fine established area with

Mrs. Eva Kohler

I large homes and nice trees

Mr. Frank Magraw

. throughout. Also has two

I

.-

PA 1 -7436.

We have buyers - need

sell this very spacious 4
be, lroom, 2 full

baths,

size family-room

pa:'ty

w t h fireplace. kitchen

$22.900.

All aluminum sided one

floor home on a large 100x

ca '

PLYMOUTH TWP.

216 lot with sewer and
water attached. This is a
verv pleasant 2 bedroom
home with a large kitchen.
Easv FHA purchase terms

758 S. Main - Plymouth

available. $14.900.

i ily room with fireplace, 2
ca r attached garage,

GL 3-0343

baiement, storms and

F.ARL KEl 11 1
REALLY

Large Family - look at
th s!! 5 bedrooms, 2 full

baths, kitchen with built-

in range, carpeting, drap-

$18,900.00. $3,200.00 down.

GL )7800

able. $3,750. Buy on land

$9.000.00 down.

2. Older home on Pacific -

good condition. fenced

back yard and screen
porch 14xi. $19,000.00
3. Brick Ranch - edge of
Livonia on Richland, 3

BR, nice carpeting.

4. Clean Lake

Pointe

Ranch 3 BR, sharp

89 Scenic acres with

wood lot in rear on Ann

Arbor Rd. in Plymouth

Good location close to

Township. $1400,per acre.

and

shopping. Shows good return on 2 bedroom unit
down and 1 bedroom unit

]

L

apartment in city. Full

room - 24 car garage. $25,-

J. L HUDSON

stove,

refriger-

blocks

from

family room with fire-

lovely family rm, with
fireplace, basement too.

•

Two references required.
Call 453-6483.

28-c

• 3 BR. breezeway, 2 car

attached garage.
$31,500.00

.

BARGAIN NUMBERS

Ply-u'll

ON HOMES

453.7650

7. Beautiful Beck Road -

1.2 bedroom, very neat,
in A-1 condition, Plym-

Brick 4 vrs. old, 3 BR.

outh Twp. .....$15,500

2 nat'l fireplaces. 150x
323 feet. trees everywhere. It's a dandy and
one extra acre avail

able adjoining,

1.Older home in good
condition. 3 bedroom,

3. For the horse lover on
2 acres, barn and 4 bed-

1. 13 Acres - with 5 BR

room house in Livonia.

$21,500

brick 2 story older ... ..... ......
home. Music Room, 20
ft. LR, orchard, big

by)b<deg. I.anfaione
is a good buy at
S. Unusual home on Cor-

ner - Wayne Rd. near
Plymouth Rd.. comfortable plus. 2 huge BR,
artists basement, marveIous for funeral home

site or any professional

Bldg. Exposure plus.
$42,555.00
acires.

4. Acreage from 10 to 500

acres, prices starting at
$675 per acre.
2.4 bedroom older home

$57,500.00

beautiful

land on N. Territorial
Rd. between Beck and

Ridge. O.K 5 acres.
$33,700.00
11. Nice acze lot. Canton
Hills.

Stark Realty

$7300.00

Immediate oc-

cupancy . ........ $22,900
Beautiful ranch on 125x

225 ft. lot. Fully landscaped. Outdoor patio and
many extras in house. A
real good buy at $37,900

Echo Valley Estates 10
Mile - 4 mile west of

Beck. Open 1-6 Sunday or

-

18

sell her Singer Zig-ZaR

rear axle, roll-down win-

wagon top, bucket seats,

Sewing Machine for her.

Beautiful cabinet model.

Yours for contract bal.

ance of $69.70 or will ac·

brick home - Attached

2 car garage - Enclosed

porch. Large wooded lot.
Quick occupancy.
SWAIN REALTY

Plymouth Township.
Large brick home on 14
acre lot with trees. 2 car

garage - Family Room,
fireplace, carpeting Family Room. fireplace,

an offer, near Westland

0 3 minutes to center of

shopping.

Conventional Or
Land Contract

New listing: a real buy in
township. 2 years old,
three bedroorns, 2 car

garage, full basement.
Excellent condition.

.......... Only $18,600

HONDA of Ann Arbor

manuals, tools and do-it-

HONDA - NORTON
MONTESA

mack Washer Service. 33205

MOTO GUZZI

6250.

volumes, original value

$24,900

snow plow. 453-7805 after

lawn

reation room, $22,900.

carpeting - Family Kit. 4 Take over 44% mortNORTMVILLE TWP.
gage.
chen. Needs decorating

27x54 $3.69

4",-0'.4'-*,BI'l

BLUNK'S, INC.

*A

640 Starkweathor

Plymouth. Michigan ,

GL 3-6300 /

EARLY AMERICAN

18 For Sale - Miscellan,ous

TED OSBURN

Sale Price $175

Osburn'§ Auction Hou-

BLUNK'S, INC.

Goods bought for cash or
sold on consignment.
Private sales daily 9 to 6

640 Starkweather

Auction every Friday

Plymouth. Michigan

at 7:30

969 S.-t Rd.. Ypsilanit

GL 3-6300

4.2-7.0

GL 3-4572

i.---r--.----

Mi,collanious
------ ---- 21 For Sile - Firm Producm,

diPH

Siock and Poullry

NOW SHOWING

I.g=I

Plant Trays - Peat Pots
Potting Soil - Spagnum

ERWIN FARMS 4 4

Peat - Plant Starters

ORCHARD STORE

Flower & Vegetable Seed

Gro-tux lights

APPLES

PLYMOUTH'S

Pick up your copy ofFREE

IMMACULATE

1955, full basement, rec-

27x36 . $2.69

17 For Sale - Household

GL 3-7660

fronn park and school.
$16,950.

Flowing stream.

27*18 . $1.39

28-c
---

1270 S. Main

3 bedroom brick ranch.

Ridge Road $9950.

mower,

CARPET SAMPLES

cultivator,

5:00 p.rn.

REAL ESTATE

HOME TOWN BROKER

site.

DISCONTINUED

28,29-0
6 H.P. RIDING tractor with

Garden City, full base-

bedroom brick built in

17 For Sal. - Hou.ihold

family Bible $19. 538-7802.

ed garage, large lot,
fireplace. built-ins.

acre farm with 5 bedroom house, Barns and
established income.

665.9281

$200. Sacrifice $35. Deluxe

brick ranch with attach-

Bear Lake, Michigan: 137

CIDER

HONEY - EGGS

GARDEN ANNUAL

country home - carpeted
living room - lovely kit- .

Store hours, 9 am - 6 pm

SAXTON'S

FI-9-2034

chen - full basement -3 | GARDEN CENTER
acres - overlooks lake -

Corner Novi Rd.

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr

Asking $42,500

and 10 Mile

453-6250

LARGE OLDER

city home - ideal business a
-..

location - 92 x 93 lot- 16 For Sal, - R..1 E.I.I. 16 For Sale - Real Elt•te

and minor repair. Im0 One acre, trees. pond
HERE'S WHY. YOU'LL
medinte possession. Ask$22,000 - Make your offer ! ._ .... - ------tion, remodeled kitchen.
Brookland Farms. FinBUY - 41arge beding
$26,000.
Consider
Land
formalest surroundings.
dining
room,
$6900
NEEDS REPAIRI !
roorns, 2 full baths,
full basement, $20,850

24 baths, 2 fireplaces,
full basement, attached
2 car garage, on 2.9
acres. $69,800.
7. Th ree

bedroom

older

home in Plymouth. formal dining room, large
porch, covered patio,
attached to garage.

One and Two Bedroom
Now Available

L

Contract.

SWAIN REALTY

G. Almos< new four bedroom, formal dining
room, den. family room,

. 24 acres. Trees. Hills.

Picturesque view. Edge

Across from Northville
Estates. Offers invited.
30 acre horse farm. 33

stall barn. Tack barn,
with 2 rental units.
Pond. 3 bedroom home.
Offers.

Little Farm.

1 V.

acre,

Ann Arbor Rd. Masonry
house - attached 2 car

garage. Ideal for Farm
Market $19.800.

Land

Contract Terms.

Ann Arbor Rd. 3 acre

Real Estate

rolling, wooded lot.
$12,500

swimpatio,
ming pool. $31,950 and

well worth it.

3 acres on a flowing
stream. Edenderry

Hills - off 7 Mile. edge

of town. $14,000.

380 ft. on Schoolcraft

corner 3 Mile and

Northville Rd. City

water. Sewer. Small
house, Offers.

frame

dining room - basement gas heat - GOOD INVESTMENT - $11,000.

SALEM
REALTY<
- separate

with 3 bedroom ranch

home - large living room
you walk into this home, - fireplace - 244 car gar-

Harding St. - 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, basement recreation room,
fireplace, 2 car attached garage, gas heal, $25,500.00.
Ann Arbor Trail - 3 bedrooms, fireplace, large corner lot,
$3,000 down on Land Contract

Six Mile Rd. - 4 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, 20 x 20 family room

3 bedrooms, basement,

age - $28,500.

2 car garage, located in
Westland near shopping

GREEN MEADOWSI

garage, heated work shop, approximately 114 acre,

2 bedroom frame - gas
heat - 2 car garage LOW

$35,00000.

at $18,900.
HOUSE - 49 ACRE in

Garden City - Sharp 3

with fireplace and beamed ceiling, carpeting, 21/2 Car

DOWN PAYMENT on

40 acres, 10 room house, 5 acre lake, barn, corral, woods,
80 acre farm, 1 mile east of Stockbridge, 4 bedroom houw,

FHA - $13,500. $ 15,000

bedroom brick with a

FOUR BEDROOM

finished basement, 30x
10 enclosed patio, 2 car
garage - An A-1 property for $29,500.

ranch - basement - 2 car

TIVE

GARLING

SERVICE 4

453-0012

garage - VERY ATTRAChome in TOWN-

SHIP - $31,800.

down.

gas heat, 36 x 60 basement barn, $375.00 per acre
302 Roe St. - zoned M-2, 155' railroad frontage, 3 bedroom
house. $8,500.00 cash.

PERSONALIZED

Is

yours through OUR

Norma S. Schmeman

OFFICE - WE ARE NOT

t"ll>(<,1
Opon Monday.
.
'211 0 p.m.

and Sundays 2-5 p.m.

GL 3.2210

SWAIN REALTY

831 Penniman

Plymouth Hills. 1 acre lot
overlooking Golf Course.
$5,900.

Plymouth

I

G L *+020

4

*..

I

THREE ACRES

A GOOD FEELING as

and school. Good value

COMMERCIAL

SWAIN REALTY

room

garage,

development. Beck Rd.

SWAIN REALTY

fireplace, carpeting,

70 acres - ideal for

City conveniences with

lot $21.500.

Downtown area - 3 bed-

built-ins, basement rec.
room, 2 car attached

ation room in basement.

separate well for lawn
use 2 car garage Corner

family room, natural

of town. $7900.
Richland. Neat 3 bedroom

brick New carpet. Recre

1 L HUDSON

WIdn-day. Friday

L

3000 Packard

25-c

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20

3 bedroom brick in

just 2 minute walk - 3

the nicest people. ' i

W. Ann Arbor Trail, 453-

JUST $650 DOWN - Clean

e One acre wooded home-

Only the best for i

23-28,c

SCOTTS PRODUCTS on sale

REAL ESTATE

FARMINGTON PLAZA

for

yourself information. Car-

Township: 3 b e d r oom

around the corner and

$26,900.

L

er and dryer parts. Refrigerator door gaskets, relays,
motors, appliance servu·e

now - early birds special.

ranch home. $32,500.

full finished basement.

G A 5-2444

.-

Saxton's Garden Center - 587

ment, carpeted, just

trees. fenced, large lot,

534 Forest Ave.

I

87" Long, was $290

room. full basement.

WEST BROS. MOTORS

GL 3-2424

Stewart Oldford

room house, dining

less

18 For Sali - Miscellanious

1790.

-

covers,

Downtown Plymouth

FLORAL PRINT

Sale

wheel

than 5,000 miles, only $1395.

GA 1-7970.

You Can Trust

3 extra lots, nice 2 bed-

dows,

cept $6.97 per month. Call

Ranch, Colonial and Cape

For

dition. Call 453-1142- - 217
custom trim, power-lock

Ford Rd., Garden City. 425-

TRUCK PARKING - Gar-

P S.,

Has requested that we

349-4698 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

427-7797

$400.

1965 SCOUT 43,2 station

SOFA

PLYMOUTH TWP.

town. 2 floor-to-ceiling
brick fireplaces. Spacious, elegant 3 bed"I,"
room
shaped

1960 T-BIRD,

The Name

Take a look and make

Bell Creek Lane. Lovely

luxe. Very good condition.
453-3790 after 5.30 p.rn. 26-c

CONSTRUCTION

453-0525

28-c

COMET 1963 four door de-

349-5748 after 5 p.m. or

GARLING'S

radio,

PRIVATE PARTY

$18,000 down will buy.

UNDER

1961 MERCURY 2-door, V/8,

COMPLETE stock of wash-

23843 LYNWOOD

NEW CONSTRUCTION

in Plymouth, good loca-

Apartments

-

3

Multi-Lili brvice

Plymouth City. $14,900

$41.700.00

10. Ton

REAL ESTATE

865 S. Main S•-e
REAL ESTATE
CO. five
space
for
cars,

. 8. Oakwood Lane Wist-

: land. Acre with trees,

extras. $27,750.

3 bedroom ranch. Carpeting and drapes, fireplace,
Dorwall, cyclone fence
and attached garage. Fine

GA 5-2444

GL 3-2424

3227.

fix-

call for appointment.

home construction.

TAYLOR

Standard

16 For Sale - Real Est•le
.

534 Forest Ave.

Downtown Plymouth

transportation. $395.00. 453-

40% Off at

or Marion Probeck,

$29,900.00

age

2-car garage, utility-mud
room, fully insulated,

28-c

look and appreciate fine

: ing LR, DR, Hall. Good
• Value

chen with built-in stove

and dishwasher, attached

REALTY

screened porch. carpet-

dining room, kit-

American

WEST BROS. MOTORS

heater. white. More than

L

place and walk-out door
wall, living room, slate

room brick ranch, base-

only $1395. 1

P.B., Automatic, good con·

ment. $100 per month.
only. 453-1804 after 5 p.m.

covers,

red interior, deep rubber,

automatic, WSW,

ALL PICTURES and
WALL ACCESSORIES

BY BUILDER

f oy er,

wheel

whitewalls,

28c

and Middlebelt area).

GL 3-6300

3 ROOM furnished apart-

location.

28-c

,hardtop. 6 cylinder, stand.
ard transmission, radio,

FIVE PIECE kitchen set,

NEW HOME

Cod. Come out to take a

K. G. SWAIN

3. Split level . Robinwood,

3 - 10 inch leaves, buffet and

Plymouth. Michigan

ranch. 1,650 sq. ft. living
area, 2 baths, paneled

doors included. . $17,950

fenced in back.

1965 MUSTANG, 2 door,

28-c

outh.

640 Starkweather

28-c

screens and combination

GL 3-7800

Motors, Etc.

875 Ann Arbor Rd., Plym-

BLUNK'S, INC.

All brick 3 bedroom

velopment or investment.

REAL ESTATE

23 For Sal. - Autos, Trucks,

S. & W. Pro Hardware Co.,

28-c

business section. GL 3-4346.

kitchen, extras galore,
$26.900.00

.--

main

Available March 20. Adults

28c

gal. She used Blue Lustrp

500. Open 2-5 Sunday. GA 78565.

room in private home.

UNRA MULTI-LIST

907 S. Main

SORRY SAL is now a merry

3 bedroom colonial - 14

baths - formal dining room natural fireplace - family

All brick ranch.. Storms,

Wm. Fehlig

Forest, Plymouth. Cull 4550829 or 453-9671.

L

ONE BEDROOM duplex

SERVICE
phone 453-7733

offer. Can be seen at 771

28 -c'

Plymouth.

WESTLAND, 7344 Wildwood

28-c

Various large acreage
west of Plymouth for de-

Check this one at

$16,800.

covered

$23,500.00

outh. See us for details.

$1700 cash.

up.

investment,

ing 15 vear lease in Plym-

TWO FAMILY INCOME

Plymouth. Michigan

----------

throughout, sod and many

Excellent

churches

gotten colors. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Pease Paint
& Wallpaper, 570 S. Main,

dition. 15200 Cavour (5 Mile

16 For Sale - Rial Estate

beautiful landscaped yard,

commercial, with exist-

Priced to sell at

schools,

sized tires, headlights, tail
lights, trailer hitch and tool
box, power take-off equipped. 1966 model, $500 or best

the budget. Resteres for

table, 4 chairs, good con-

tures, hardwood floors

GL 12525

Northville Township, 66' x

498 S. Main Street

passes.

ment, 1 1.4 baths, garage,

199 North Main

BUILDING LOT
300'.

Real Estate

28-c

GARLING'S

Canton Township, 262 ft.

Your real estate inter-

er Blue I.ustre is easy on

and snow plow. comple•e

top. $95. 349-3434.

Ypsilanti

FIVE ACRES

home. $15,000.

with electric starter, over-

outh Mail office and identify
yourself and pick up your

LAKE POINTE - 3 bed-

And small frame home in

gE rage, tool shed, trees
garden.
$35,450.00.

THE PROVEN carpet clean-

apartment, utilities included, adults only. $125 per mo.

D & B FURNITURE

TAYLOR

frontage. $7,500. Terms

ar d

1 - WHEEL HORSE tractor

unfurnished

2 BEDROOM

150x60. $21,500. GL 3-6355.

can be arranged

Hills. Phons us about

28-c

Rd.. Plymouth.

MODERN Honey Birch dining set, table and 5 chairs,

27-c

453-5870.

16 For Sale - Real Estate

water available. 166 ft. of

addition to the present

10M NOTEBAERT

tickets to the PENN

tree

28-c

JAMES W.

28-c

THEATRE on any future
Wednesday or Thursday evening. Just call at the Plym-

dollar.

Building site in Plymouth
Township, sewer and

4 bedroom brick, 3 car

for your convenience

SHUTZ, 464 N. Mill, Plym-

COUNTRY 3 bedroom home.

Plymouth.
Northville and Pilgrim

arate dining rm.
$16,500.00

482-5268 after 6

Tools

TWO ACRE

around

terrace.

If you have Furniture,

Rd., Northville. GE 7-2281.

28-c

outh.· You are entitled to 2

contract.

frontage, Dlenty of room
to build a new home, in

rm..

DON'T GIVE IT AWAY!

Sewer and water avail-

H„w about 4.6 acres, with

- 3 BR. full bsmt., sep-

room. For mature woman.

Three

Building site on Joy Rd.
in Plymouth Township.

Tired of being cramped?

Multi-List Service

chen privileges and dining

pletely furnished. 7070 Angle

Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor

ity deposit. 4534254. 28-p

ONE ACRE

drive

1. Ciose in - Starkweather

outh (south Sheldon), Kit-

12x60.

1964,

French provincial, conn-

clean it with Blue Lustre.

No children or pets. Secur-

p.m. collect. We pay top

After going to church

We havi

5tf

ROOM FOR RENT in Plym-

ator. $115 or $135 with heat.

Old Dishes, Lamps or

er es, basement, gas heat,

ga rage, low taxes. just

2817

PARKWOOD

that expensive carpet.

rug and upholstery cleaner.
'Rent
electric shampooer $1.
MRS. CHARLES WAGEN-

C

006 8. Main Street

sc eens, 80' lot - $29,900.00
-That's it.

3638, Northville

basement,

Real Eval•

Il REA 1. EITATI

Want to be the first own-

formal dining room, fam-

small meetings, etc. 453-

Ext. 1.

LATTURE

occupancy. $33,900.00
er of this new Cape Cod?
4 bedrooms, 24 baths,

apartment. Adults only.
No pets. Roy VanAtta, 349-

Nothing. ,
REAL ESTATE

#ID,n.
@eAfig
1¢

immediate

garage.

dings - receptions, etc.
Special day/night rates for

CLEAN, light, comfortable

ha: all built-ins. basement, gas heat, incinerator, soft water system,
beautiful landscaping, 24

UNFURNISHED - 2 bedroom

ities included. PA 2-4343,

STOP!
Owner transferred ! Must

28-c
-

HALL with kitchen - wed-

room. Weekly rates and util-

ESTATE

: plus table area in kitchen
and fireplace in living
' room. Garage is attached.
Extra nice large 106x13%
1 lot with sewer and water.

water. Available April 1.

WAYNE - Furnished house

453-6670
16 For Sile

stove, refrigerator, heat, hot

price. Cost to you? ART STUDIO

carpeting,

with

rcom

trailers, one and two bed-

- REAL

brick

PLYMOUTH: Deluxe 2 bed-

GA 5-1110

listings. Will get your

PLYMOUTH

906 S. Main St.

cago. 464-2653.

349-2780.

Plymouth. Mich.

: bedrooms. roomy dinette

family

most dealers and more than

Call evenings after 6:30
p.m., all day Saturday.

16 For Sale - R..I Estate

Three

Sundav.

brass - aluminum, etc. as

Phone 453-3933

; ranch with full basement

Palm

per 100 lbs. We pay as

SELLERS NOTICE!!

---

i PLYMOUTH TWP.
, with tiled floor.

28-c

ials, 34939 Brush St., Wayne.

--I

LIVONIA: Rooms torent for

453-1597.

ates. References. 455.0194.

ART CLASSES

area. $20,500.

built all

.-

Beyer Rexall Drugs. 480 N

drinking. GL 3-2262,

40251 Schoolcraft

Houses and Rooms

many. L&L Waste Mater0-

28-p

28-c

12 For Rent - Apartments,

10 W.nied io Buy

7 Lost and Found

Rent electric shampooer $1

gentlemen - 37900 W. Chi-

GL 3-10R0
YOUNG COUPLE, 2 children, wish to rent 3 bed-

ROOMS, newly decorated
and carpeted. New bedssingles and doubles. No

IRON & METAL

just east of Haggerty

9 Wanted lo R••I

much for your copper or

LIVONIA

d Custom

21-c

long haired male cat. Vicinity of Southworth and

mert. Special thanks are
give·n to Rev. Brubaker for

stall garage plus shop

PLYMOUTH

Mrs. Cora Orth

tended to us in our bereave-

onial with fireplace. Din-

Plymouth. GL 3-2203.

5 Business Opportunities

and neighbors for the kindly

Copper - Brass - Lead Nickel Bearing Aloys. Always buying.

covers. 15880 Park Lane,

NEWSPXPERS - 50 cent#

water. $31,900.00

11419

21-tf

men's clothing and slip

sincere thanks to our friends

:· Arden St. Lots of house
here. Full two story col-

Top prices for Aluminum -

ALTERATIONS, lady's and

QUICK CASH for your prop-

1 8 For Sale - Miscollanio-

BE GENTLE. be kind, to

SCRAP WANTED

All work guaranteed. Call

LOST -- Large gray-black

D. Magraw wish to express

ed area with sewer and

Rosedale Gardens.

FREE GARDEN manure,
45797 Ann Arbor Trail,

4 Contr,cts

17 For Sal. - Household

Houses and Rooms

G,·orge and Family

rhe tamily of the late Grace

12 For Rent - Apartments,

-

I-----

the Military Service.

? 670 S. MAIN ST.

I

28-p

reakement.

pick up your passes.

-

-4,+

11 Winlid - Mixillanious

0 Siouations Wanied

Giv. Aways

2 Ca*d of Thanks

Livonia-Plymouth Offices
GA 7-7797

GL 3-4806

ISS W. Ann Arbor Trail

Broker

connected with the multi-

list.

147 1. M.I. 1.-

453-8661

Ply-0.01

ril

.11.0

.

--yn--,'p:-

Sunday, March 19, 1967

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
--

24 Hole Win1 - Fomale
-

25 He Winled - Male

-r-.*Il--I-

YAEGER,
George
B., are
49423 Thursday evening. Just call
.--•---0-- Oak,
Plymouth.
You
at The Plymouth Mail of-

27 Pets

Im.1.

---------------

Page Nine, Section B

----------

--

26 H.Ip Win-1 - Male or

-*./.I.-Il-

.

to 2THEATRE
free ticketsonto fice and identify yourself
'WOMAN to care for school MAN FOR answering phone ATTENTION : Don't let lay-POO D LES for particularentitled
the PENN
age children - light house-

I-il1

and dirpatching cabs. May-

cffs stop your income. Be

people. toys, miniatures,

work - 5 or 6 days a week. flower Cab Co., 436 N. 1 a Rawleigh Dealer in your black. brown. white, silver.

Good pay for capable per- St.
son. References. Plymouth -- -

any future Wednesday or "

- area with year around earn- Stud service. GA 7-0966 or -------0-·-·-0--- -'.-'.*

28-tfGA
11.2!*L
Wint.d. Milo
VILLEROT, Harold E. 9041 ings. No investment or ex1-3483.
.........

Mail. Box 630-A. Plymouth.

WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

and pick up your Passes.
-.'...'.-'-.-'--

-

26 H.lp Winted - Mile or
..4. th. A-ver

28< S. Main. Plymouth.You perience necessary. Write - - Stringed Instrument
Femall

are entilled to 2 free Uckets Rawleigh, Dept. MCC-76-J- RABBITS - Nice Easter

MOTOR VEHICLE ' 1
28-c
NEED EXTRA money for to the P€NN THEATRE on 865, Freeport, Ill. 61032 28-c
gifts. Call 453-3679,
BUS DRIVERS
4
OPERATOR
extras in life? Turn your any future Wednesday or j

spare time into dollars •the Thurlda>' evening. Just call

POODLE, miniature, male.

Beeline way Easy home at the Plymouth Mail office
style shows. No investment, and identify yourself and

NURSES AIDES

use of car necessary. Call pick up your passes.

261-1772 or 274-5443.

26 Hol, Wan-1 - Male ./
Femah

Ihousework one day a week CAN YC U QUALIFY? Need

to hunt in fall. 455-0842. 28-c

Eastlawn Conval,•cont

someone to assist in my

-

Homo

24 Help Wanted - Female

business 2 hours a day, five

TT-c

-

409 High, Northville

days a week, $65 per week.

WANTED - Lady to live in
my apartment and do gen-

For personal interview, Mrs.
E. E. Mueller at 349-0104

eral housework. 455-0424.

.......i--

Immediate vacancies for
Licensed Practical Nurses

Thursda:, or Friday. 9-11

2Fc

28-c

a.m,

NURSES, AIDES and order-

WOMAN for answering

phone and dispatching

lies wanted. Good working

cabs. Mayflower Cab Co.,

conditiorts and hospitaliza-

436 N Mill St

tion plan. Apply at 395 W.
Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth.

28-c
L

OFFICE GIRL

HOUSEKEEPER CI

ing on experience and
education with opportunity for advancement. All

er CI - must have 6

Michigan civil service
benefits. For interview

general housekeeping
work and completion of
the 8th grade. Salary

office work

call Personnel Office,

Plymouth State Home,

ranges from $1.97 to $2-32
per hour, depending on

SP NET PIANO

Northville, Michigan, GL
3-1500, Monday through

experience. For inter-

BARGAIN

Country

over ,ow monthly pay-

Club

Can be seen locally. Write

Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 4:30
p.m. An equal opportunity

contact Personnel

view

Office, Plmouth State

Responsible partv to take

employer.

Home - 453-1300 Monday

28*

thru Friday - 8:00 a.m. to

ments on a spinet piano.

4:30 p.m.

Credit Manager,
P.O. Box 276,

REGISTERED NURSES
23 For Sale - Aulos, Trucks,

She byville, Indiana

40.41 W. 0 Mui

to $480.24 monthly depend-

months experience in

10 Fo. 1.l. - Miscillinious

Apply in person
Meadowbrook

ary ranges from $440.22

Imm,liate part time employment as a housekeep-

28-c

Typing and general

in a new facility for the
mentally retarded. Sal-

Registered nurses needed

Molen, ER.

for Pediatric Nursing in

349-3600
I

.

-

new, modern hospital. Ex-

ANTIQUES

I.--

....

17 Fo, S.li - Hou.hold

cellent

1962

for Todav's

RECONDITIONED USED

for

advancement and further

RAMBLER CLASSIC

Yest€ rday's Treasures

opportunity

education. Program includes research, training

2 Door. Looks and runs

and education as well as

1

service. Salary ranges

.

L.

1/ac

work. Ideal situation for
housewives wanting part

Instrument 7 Woody plant 1

S. Wing, Mr. Kehrer or
Mr. Nelson.

week. All Michigan Civil
ary $287 per hr., 40 hour
week. All Michigan Civil

Service Benefits. For further information contact

CUSTODIAL HELP

Personnel Office, Plym-

Steady work, fringe bene-

Monday thru Friday 8:06

fits, must be in good
health and able to pass
examinaUon.
physical

a rn. to 4:30 p.rn.

Schools, 107 S. Wing, 3493400. Mr. Cochran or Mr.
Nelson.

working conditions, sound

0 It has four ; nag-maker
I Pronoun
U Mistake
10 Tidy
-I--

14 ked element 11 Biblical

10 Ship'$ rleord

PAYROLL CLERK

zens. Many openings exist

21 Golf term

26 Relate

27 Crippled

28 Old
Coymbol)
22 Area measure 33 It i• also

24 Revise
27 Boy.
20 Down
30 Silver

state agency for the men-

tally retarded for a payroll clerk to work in the

accounting

department.

Mlist have 3 years of

at least 21 years old. $188

clerical expperience, 2
years of which shall have

to $232.80 every 2 weeks

plus all Michigan civil
service fringe benefits.

been in account clerk

Subject to Legislative ap-

work and graduation
from High School. Salary

increased to $203.20 to
$248.80 as of July 1, 1967.

per hour. For further in-

proval, this rate will be

ranges Dom $2.33 to $2.82
formation and interview

Contact: J. J. Powers,

contact Personnel Office,

313 - 449-9441 for an

appointment, application,

and further details. An
equal opportunity em-

ployer.

Priced from $25.00

perience and education.

All Michigan civil service
FIESTA

Stop In and Browse

BLUNK'S, INC.

benefits.

140 Starkwoather

Ypsilanti. Mich.

GL 3-6300

Northville, Michigan, GL

1203 Ann Arbor Rd.

tunity employer.

-

48 Fabehood
49 Pants
30

Rodent

51 Slanting type 36
CPU 40

.

,

53 Get up

55
Portia's mald 48
H Beneath
VERTICAL 54

453-1500, Monday thru
Friday 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

2 Riv.1,7

1156-

2 Pressed 35

.

8& ORDINANCE
NO. 323

Division

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND ORDINANCE NO. 173,
ENTITLED, AN ORDINANCE TO DECLARE CERTAIN

ACTS, CONDUCT, OMISSIONS, OR CONDITIONS TO
BE NUISANCES, TO PROVIDE FOR THE ABATEMENT OF

NUISANCES, TO PROVIDE FOR THE SEIZURE OF PRO-

PERTY AND THE DISPOSITION THEREOF IN THE SUPPRESSION OF NUISANCES AND THE COLLECTION OF

1000 GENIE RAL DRIVE

EXPENSES IN CONNECTION THEREWITH, TO PROVIDE
PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION OF THIS ORDINANCE,

Plymoulth, Michigan

AND TO REPEAL CERTAIN ORDINANCES

THE CITY OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS:

1 Section 1. Ordinance No. 173, entitled, "An Ordinance

Your Business Directory of Selected Service Specialists

to Declare Certain Acts, Conduct, Omissions, or Conditions to
be Nuisances, To Provide for the Abatement of Nuisances, To

Michigan Bell

Provide for the Seizure of Property and the Disposition.

I Thereof in the Suppression of Nuisances end the Collection
, of Expenses
in Connection
therewith, To Provide
Penalties
. for the Violation of This Ordinance,
and
to Repeal
Certain

- Al,

0-7 4- A f Kf

..

-707»NIZ

marry

.

ousiness Billboard I

nur- Cab.)

47 Roman bronze

PILGRIM DE2AAWN WORKS
1.

weight
54 Registered

42 Run away to

1 Veiled

Wyckoff f;t¢ae|

3-1500. An equal oppor-

42 Shield

a

call Director of Nursing,
RAMBLENEEP
A
APPLY
C
TE GUARD
Plymouth State Home,

1*070 Ford Rd.

Plymouth. Michigan

47 Dry
52 Chine.

end.arm

19

AND
M L HANDS
I
L

For interview

festival
41 Term of

4

sun god
40 Peculiar

monthly depending on ex-

Anl ique Collectors

mountali

43 P.zes (aiL)
41 Biblical narnt

15

20 Egyptian

transmission. $595.

TELEVISIONS

44 Greek

27 Church

7 T=3

orchestral

nuu
CDPERATORS
from $518.52natic
to $643.80
MACHINE

11=W.

11•]12]111-1/Mi 11.-™1>Jiv.1

(symbol)

Plymouth State Home -

25- Help Wanted . M,6

-

r•]r-:b!

1_._ _.11

ingredients

--i-

..91:10

rilt im,t-irlri. t'ir-ri,-1,1

called an alto 43 V•rnish

21 n IS used -

high school graduates and

1 11 141>J[
lit lail-10

1.10

20 Oil

35 Rim

Immediate vacancy in a

gan. Applicants must be

Jr 1,•

10 An

22 Tellurium

iri

'10

24 Pen

33 Container

boys become useful citi-

Boys Training School at
Whitmore Lake, Michi-

1-,
1:-10'1

10 Sign of zodiae 12 Scons
17 Artlaclat
11 Malt drink
language

-

32 Pronoun

the satisfaction of helping

for Boys Supervisors A2
and A at the W. J. Maxey

mountain

AOIA

--Ir'=,4

2 1 Hebrew deity 15 M

L

personnel policies, plus

0 Whirl

20 Skeleton parts 23 Notion

Apply Northville Public

NO LAYOFFS, pleasant

6 Nomad

musical

ville Public Schools, 107

ing record. Starting sal-

1 Depicted

Men or women part time

time work. Apply North-

valid Michigan Drivers
License and a good driv-

outh State Home 453-1500

PRACTICAL NURSES

FI 9-0011

of age, as a motor vehicle

26-c operator. Must have a

- AKC registered - ready

COOKS

a little extra by doing

in Northville call FI 94036

ver, AKC. 453-5087.

ORDERLIES BRITTANY
-- SPANIEL pups

28-c ....,...,..#..........-.....*

IF ¥OU WOULD like to earn

5 months. champagne sil-

Man needed over 18 years

HORIZONTAL 4 Bihold!

. Hos immediate openings
in the Wayne, Livonia,
PLUMBING

Ordinances," is hereby amended by adding to Section 1 of
Ypsilanti ond West Detroit areas for:
D&D
'
said ordinance a new section to stand as (j), as follow,:
' Expert
Section
1. The following
acts,
conduct, omissions or
Tree
HEATING
0 LINEMAN
NEW INSTALLATION

Service
.safety,
+
Fl 9-1111 ' health,
welfare of the inhabitants of the cily,
EXCAVATING
Electric Pipeor
Thawing
V FLOOR COVERING ·

Remod•ling .Repairing •

Phone 3494400

Electric Sewer Cleaning

1_1111-,

. Green Ridge Nursery

Trimming '- Cabling

.

0-movals

In,nn Ing - n-•··-

Spraying - Feeding

2*Eall
I ....1.-01'W,1.
-C--(C'Ettri2t18'2"Ff

18 years of age and ot least

Show Room

For New Ideas

-

Fruind.i:... 2- ...

a. The permitting to run at large within the limits

5'61' toll

of the City of cattle, sheep, swine, horses, or other ani.

mals, chickens, ducks, geese. turkeys, or other dornes·

Apply Now j 1

al CAthI F

0/561/19 6. 6nlw

roOTIngl

to be nuisances and to be unlawful:

If you are a high school groduote or equilivant,

Visit Our Modern

Site Preperation

conditions are hereby declared to be dangerous to the

INSTALLERS

ticated
poultry, or the keepi ng within the city of any
- -·_-a-

Between 8.30 a,m. & 5 p.m.

Insured and Reliable Plumbing a Healing

Mon. thru Friday at

Northville 1 16 T.East
H. PREVO Dunlap
F..turing
Installation of

/ *t *'
.

I

.

I hnnic' Coun,

M 9-0373 .

'

-t

,a

b. The permitting or maintaining of any place in
which a gaming table or other gambling device or ap-

Northvilie 35928 Annapolis, Wayne

424 N. Main, Plymouth *:-EL ,
Sales and 4

t

animals, Towl or poul,ry unaer cona,Tions causing gr
fensive or noisome odors.

paratus is operated or any game of skill or chance or

(See Mr. Lambert)

partly of skill or chance is played for hire, gain or re
ward by either the owners, operators, players or par·

.

ticipents.
or

c. The riding of bicycles upon any public side-

0

c I K••ile- .0 walk in the business or reta,1 store districts of the cify

Armstron, Produch
PIANO TUNING '' 0 •.**
W•11 Til•

.7.

.

George Lockhart

INSULATION

No•hville

.

6 Mile and Earhart Rds
2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr
Adim Heck Bedding

S.,vicing Fin' Planes in .

Blown in or Blanket '

This Ar- 6, 30 Yoin

.

Building

4$4

.

d, The printing, painting, staining, or impressing

Al.ress & Box Springs '
Bell
Slandard
andMichigan
Odd
Sizes .
113 N. Centi See Our Showroorn
at

Registered Member of the
Piano Technicians Guild

T•'•1

Room A 172-1365 Coss, Detroit

.

2

10

GE 8-3855

R.quired

on or the nailing, posting, tacking, or otherwi;e attach·

ing to, on, or upon, any telephone, telegraph, electric
light or power pole. any tree or shrub or other installa-

tion, located in any street, highway, or alley in the City

of Plymouth of any advertising of any kind or nature

An equal opportunity employer

whatsoever.

e. The operation or the pushing or hauling of any

o

Owens-Corning engine, tractor, machine, or conveyance having wheels

with iron
or steel flutes
or lugs of
on, Plymouth
upon, along or
1945 . Fiberglas across =FLC,15$2..Ft,*,jl;*
any paved street
within
Ihe City
. U. S. G. Thermafiber

4-0

. Electric•I Se•vice

Bill'. Professional

Domisfic and

Hu bbs & Gilles

Arrowsmith - Francis

-

-

Glenview 3-6420

M COMMERCIAL SERVICE

PROMPT MAINTENANCE

-J

51 Se• th for Electrical

0

A. 4 £(CA

WL OJ.#v

799 Blunk St Plymouu

IIL--Glinview 3-2317

depositor shall not be unlawful if done with the con.
sent of the owner, person or official in control of suck

E.S.T., a public hearing will be held fo consider:

.le

Ii-' 7- -2,4/pl--17
1|

.

AER-TITE, INC.

-'*7'

land.

Appeal Case No. 67-1 of Clifford W. Tait requesting

h. The obstructing of or the discharge into or the e
depositing in any water course, drain or sewer of the '
City, or in any drain or sewer connecting with those of

permission to erecl a two-story. eight unit apariment

'•.

building upon property containing approximately
23,000 square feet of land area, said property iden-

the City, of any oil, grease, inflammable liquid, chemi

tified as Lots 101, 102 and 103 of the Re-Subdivision

cal, subsfance or material damaging or harmful 10 City

of Sunshine Acres, Northeast 1/4 of Section 34, to be
906 Byron Street.

BAGGETT '

inhabitants by reason of discharge or deposit.

Section 6.03 of Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordi-

i. The driving of any motor or other vehicle upon

nance of the City of Plymouth, requires 3.000
square feet of land area per family unit, or a total

ROORNG

BULLDOZING

water courses, drains or sewers, or detrimental to the
operation thereof or injurious to the health of the city's

known as 892,894,896,898,900,902,904 and

.

5Box
Forest
EXCAVATING pi0.
82
CNDERS & GRAVEL

any city owned property, either within or without Ihe

city limits, other thhn upon highways, roads, streets, of

PlymouthHotAND
SIDING pnd
Asphalt

1-1- ,"

Herman -2
Pedongo

of 24,000 quare feet of land aria for an eight famHy unit.

Built Up Roofs
-------.. 0 Shingle Roofs

'4 John 1 C•mming

Plumbing & Hiating

2

L.

4.1

water 1,-

Gl 3-4622

10

D

i - C-412- - K'Fill.t'

j. The lin•ring 0, ma*naining or keeping a litof any wi,- maierials such as aahes, dirl, •lon-,

questing permission for windows to remain in the

bricks, old automobiln 0, p.no »-.00, mouto. papir,
tren or cuotings *lorifrom, boltles, uns, galtage,

north side wall of f he building located af 504 Soufh
Main Street, said building being located on the north

w... products or debri. 0, any other "c„$ or .ban.
doned m•terial• by any perion upon promises of which
1- is the owner, occupint or of which he ts in charge,
M upon any .dia€•nl public stmel or alloy; Provided,
howwer, Ihil Ihe kooping of said promises of suitable

J property line.
Section 9.05 of Ordinance No. 182, Zoning Ordi-

i.>

and Trim

are nol required along an interior side lot lir.a where
all walls of buildings abutting upon soid interior

c.viled mel/1 0/ plasfi€ Coludners, in good conditio,

1/4r side lot lines are whollv without windows or other

h hlld -ch wat- mallfal un#I Ihe lam 4 -moved

1-•1 -Id /-*- *•11 - b. O.9."Id W b.. vii

openings and are of fireproof construction, but if the
side wall is not of fireproof consrruction, a side yard
1 of not less thin six (6) feet shall be provided.

Fl 9-3110

.adillill

City Manlger or City Comrnission.

e Gutters & Down Spouts bu#0 nance of the City of Plymouth. states that side yards
I Aluminum Siding
NORTHVILLE

Plymouth

alleys or upon parking areas, without authority of the

-*ppeal Case No. 67-2 of Theresa L. Cameron re-

-1 New Work - R.Wir Work
r. Futing# 9068
Rock.,
F#nc
Sewer
Cl
i
m
i
n
g
0
p-1
| od - 'rop Son
Licensed and Insured '
9278 Corinne
Gi,"01

453-3340

public street, highway, alley, park, cemetery, or other
public place or property of the City of Plymouth within
or outside of the city limits, provided, however, the
deposit of such materials upon lands not owned by the

At a meeting of the Zoning Board of Appeals to be held in

WATER LINES U
SEWERS

-

ial by any person upon lanes not his own or upon any :

CITY OF PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

3.0250 . 41681 E Ann Arbor Tr

* Jim French 59

1 Heating Estima"s

trees or cuttings therefrom bottles,cans, garbage. ;

waste, refuse or any other excess or abandoned mater

- ---- the City Hall on Wednesday, March 29, 1967 81 7:30 p.m.,

F1AA Terms

FLUORESCENT LAMPS
I MACHINE TOOL WIRING

9. The casting or deeositing of ashes. dirt. stones.

bricks, old automobiles or parts thereof, metals, paper,

APPEALS

louis J. Norman J

Call

places in the City of Plymouth.

BOARD OF

By the Job

.

ble DISTRIBUTOR OF

planks or other covering to prevent injury lo the same.

public streets, alleys, parks, cemeteries or ofher public

Basements - Grading

New Sound Control

Glen, vi.W

without protecting the pavement of such street by ,

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

'

Bulldozing

. New Lighting Control

1 0 COMFU:It INQuai.,-

f'_3

-

ZONING
xcavating * revolver, pistol
or other gun or weapon in any of the

New Ceiling Beauty

Electric Corporation , 1 1 *0 Ann Arbor Roid

il I .2

.-

349.4067
Sewers
Dragline
-_, . By the Hour FREE ESTIMATES

.

I

f. The firing or causing to be fired, by any person, other than a police or peace officer of any rifle,

luminous 6ilings

Commercial Wiring

BUSINESS ..d RESIDENTIAL

--

-

.'

Acoustical and

Complete Line of

Window Cleaning

;/.2,

.

1•H- •f 41. 0,ction. r
Section 2. This ordinance shall become operative and effective on the 28th day of March A.D. 1967

All interes,ed parties will be given an ample opportunity to

participate in the hearing, and at the close of Ihe hearing, all
comments and sugge,tions of those citizens participating will

Made, pasted ind adopted by the City Commission of
the City of Plymouth, Michigan on this 6th day of March A.D

be considered by the Appeal Board on Zoning prior to.mak.

1967.

ng its decision.

lug... S. Slider
City C 'M

Jan- C. Houk

DA..r

. 2/// 40.-.-i h J ...WAB//f -. €1 494

(3-19-67)

(3-19-67)
1-

Eugon. S. Slide,
Cl,rk

1
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THE SUPERMARKET THAT'S JUST A LITTLE BIT BETTER
.

0--W -

1

The Know How of intelligent
r

=mil -

Meat Buying
1.01

is Really the "Know Where"

1/.Im

Our customers have learned to depend on the outstanding quality of Stop & Shop meats . unfailing satis-

470 Forest Avenue

faction with every cut they purchase. The finest quality.

PI'/mouth

together with the experienced expertise of our meat

cuttjAg experts,* makes an unbeatable combinationl
/,41.. INIMMIve M-day,
Mard• 20 Whru S.turd.y, March 25,1067

"TRIPLE R FARMS" SEMI-BONELESS

J3

HAMS •• Hickory Smoked
• De-Fatted

Ready-To-Eat

.....A

r=11'1

Whole
or

WE

Half

RESERVE
THE

lb.

RIGHT

TO
l IMIT

QUANTITIES

Morell's Ready-:o-Frt

Canned Hams . .

® Fully Cooked

0 Shankle5s

® Boneless •

5-Lb.
Can

$4

89

Skinless

./.-

"Triple R Farms" F.c h D-essed
Rilbs

Chicken Legs or Breasts .
Stop

&

Attached

5

h Farm Fre Produce 'Ir ,¢

Shop's

AO

Pork Sausage

Hcri-ride

.

Florida Fresh, Crisp

C

Pascal Celery .

'40,0,00,0,01,0,0,0,0,1,0,00,0,0,00,00,0.080,00110.

FREE

EASTER

Hormel Cure 81

Fresh, Tender

Green Onion*10*nch

Lean, Tender, Boston Butt

Registered Hams ... 13916 Pork Roast... ....

- WITH HI FURCHASE O/ 2 GIANT SIZE.
-

ii

Red Radishes 8.z. C.„o

Polish Sausage .... 591, Smokees ..... 90

- r -- 1,-, - 7 LOVABLE, STUFFED, 10M- HIGH

U.S. No. 1 Louisiana

Yams........ Lb.

...

5 9.29

Gl

Spencer's Hickory Smoked

Sliced Bacon..

1-1.b.
layer

Your Choice

Honeysuckle U.S.D.A. Prime

U'lb. Turkeys . . • • •

DC

10-12 Lb.
Averige

Shamrock Country Fresh

Carnival - Assorted Flavors

C
Ga 39
Ice Cream l.... . Half
Dulany Whole

Sweet Potatoes ....

1-Lb., 7-oz.
Can

28'

Large Eggs

Fruit Cocktail ...

1-Lb., 1-oz.
Can

23'

9

.

.

.

....

39'

McDonald's

Jell-0.......3 pkgs

9 gic

Half & Half.....

Qt.

Ctn.

10,

Doumak

1-lb.,4'/2-01 $1 Dinner Napkins

50 - 2 Ply
Napkins

25'

Marshmallows... 06

27

Cans

0

Aunt Jane's

VIasic Delicious

Candied Gherkins

12-oz.

43

Jar

37

C

Dole Delicious

Apple Juice.....

39

Quart

Sweet Pickles...
Jar

Glass

Mott's

Kraft's Sabd Dressing

Miracle Whip ....

Carton

All White

Kleenex

Dole Sliced

Dozen in

Grade A

Gelatin Dessert
3-oz.

Del Monte

Pineapple .

L AC

Stalk

Solid, Crisp

Eckrich's Breakfast Sausage

"Triple R Farms" Mich. Grade 1

Large

1 Quart
Glass

27'

4 1.

PINEAPPLE

14-oz 4

Drink..
GRAPEFRUIT
Cans

Margarine ...

.

Lbs,

In 1/4 Lb.
Prints

Cream Cheese ......

29' oPEN

12 p.m. to 3 p.m.
8-oz.

Good Friday

Pennsylvania Dutch

Pieces & Stems 5 4 V. -oz $1
Cans

Frostie
10-oz. Carton of
Bottle

Eight

<

Mandarin Oranges .. 211-oz 45<
Cans

AT STOP & SHOP
YOU GET

Mt. Whitney Extra Large

GOLD

I MONDA'

I THRU

SATURDA

Cherry Star Imported

Root Beer

9

Kraft's Philadelphia * Closed 0

Royal Scott G-Iden

Mushrooms

6%

BELL
9Z. 33,

7 9 Ripe Olives . . . . . . . '

Can

SAVE 20% OR MORE ON STOP & SHOP'S

GIFT

STAMPS

HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS4i'

